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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Wednesday, 23,.d Septembe,., 1936. 

The .Assembly met in the Assembly Ohamber at KleTen of the Clock, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN. 

Mr. George 'Hemming Spence, C.I.E., M.L.A. (Secretary, Legislative 
Department) . 

QUESTIONS.AND ANSWER,S. 

RBJlT 01' RaFlUWllDlNT RooM: BUILDlNG8 WITII FtmMlTURB ON THJ: NOR'I'H 
WJt81'J£BN RAILWAY'. 

M'1. *Qui Knb&mmed AlmladKazmi: (iJ) Will" Government be 
pleased to sta,te whether they are aware that the general rent of refreshment 
room buildings with furniture on the North Western Railway is l~  2 pel' 
merisem' Is it the same for Indian and European refreshmeJ1t rooms 1 

(b) Is it a fact that the rent of Indian and European refreshment 
rooms on the East Indian Railway is Re. 1 per month for building' only 
wIthout furnit.ure T 

(c) Have GGvernment considered the advisability of making the 
East Indian Railway authorities to supply furniture to all l'eireshutcnt 
roOlUS and charge them at the rate of RB. 2 per mensem' 

The Bonourable Sir· Mubammad IafrulJah Khan: (a) No rent is 
charged for refreshment rooDlB, whether European or Indian, on the North 
Western Railway. 

(b) The rent of all refreshment rOODlB on the East Indian Railway is 
based on the accommodation provided and is not rupee one per month. 
Furniture, kitchen and table equipment are supplied by the contractors. 

(c) No change is eontemplated in the present \ n ~ l B  

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi : Is the Honourable Member aware 
that the accommodation provided· to" the Engli8h refreshment rooms at 
Laksar is much better than the aecommodation pJ'ovided for the Indian 
refreshment room , 

The : n~ Sir Muhammad ZatnDah lDwl : No, I am .not 
aware of that..' .' 

Qui Knbammad Abmad ~ .. : l§ the n ~bl~ l{.}lmbex: not 
aware of it, or it is n~  a fact' .. i \ 

( 1175' l 
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The Honour&ble Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : I am not aware of 
it. 

Qa.zi Muhamm.ad. Ahmad Jta.zmi : What. are the rents that ~  
generally charged· for Indian refreshment rooms on the East IndIan 
Railway Y 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Khan: As I have said. 
the rents are based 011 the accommodation provided. 

Q&Iii Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi : H'as the HonoutableMemb¢r got 
any information all to' the exact rent charged for aoyrefreShment rooms 
on the East Indian Railway , 

The Honourable Sir MuhlLDJl!lad ,~ f~  Kha.n : No, I have not; 
but if the Hono.urable Member wants that' information, he should put 
down a question, and I shall get the information for him. 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi: At any rate it is not rupee one 
a month, is the Honourable Member definite about it Y 

The llonour&bleBir MWlalDmad Zafrulla.b. Xha.n : The Honourable 
Member's question is whether on the North Western Railway a rent 
of rupees two per month was charged, and my reply was that no rent 
was charged on the North Western Railway. 

Qui Mnbammad Ahmad Kazmi : On the East Indian Railway I 
say it is rupee one per month. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Khan : On the East 
Indian Railway my information is that the rent is charged with 
reference to the accommodation provid9d, and that it is not rupee one 
per month. r,r,w 

ELECTRIC CBABGES REALISBD FROM INDIAN REFRESHMENT ROOMS ON THE 
EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

048. *Qui Mubamma.d Ahmad Kazmi: (a) Will Government be 
l ~  to state whether it is a fact that,the Indian refreshment Ioooms on 

tile East Indian Railway are charged Rs. 21-15-0 per month fol' electric 
fitting in addition to thc ordinary electric charges, while no such charge is 
made irom the European refreshment rooms t 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be ill the affirmative, 11a \·c GoYel'mnent 
considered the advisability of ordering the East Indian Railway autho-
i'ities to mak-e no such charge frOlJ'L Indian :refreshment rooms f. If not, 
why not' 

The Bonourr.ble Sir l~ ·Zafrullah Khan: (a) Rent on 
electric equitlment is recovered at 11 p:ll' cent .. per annum on the capital 
cost from all refreshment room contractor,;. Electric current consumed 
is also charged for .at}he ~~ of three-and-Jlalfannas per. unit, . ~ the 
actual rate, if current IS obtamed from a pn"Vate company .. 

( b) Does not arise. 
Qui' Muhammad 'hmad ltumi' ~: So far as ,theeleetric ~~ in  

charges are concerned, are they a continuous charge, or they cease at 
a certain stage when the full eharge$ have been recovered T 
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The Honourable Sir Kuhi.mmad ZafruJIah Kha.n : I have not got 
the information, but I should· imagine it is a permanent charge at that_ 
rate. 

Qui Mubammad Ahmad Kumi : Is it charged from the European 
l'efreshment rooms- a180 , 

The Honeura.ble -Sir MuhammadZatrulla.h Khan : I believe so. 

RENT OF INDIAN REFRESHMENT ROOMS ON TIlE EAsT INDIAN RA.ILWA.Y. 

649. *Qa.Ii .ub.mnwl Abmad· Kumi: (a) Will Goverwuenl; be 
pleased to Btate whether it is a fact that Indian refreshment rooms on 
the East Indian Railway have recently been served with a notice Lbat 
tJaey must pay rent of the buildinb'S at Rs. 25 per mensem, while the 
European refreshment rooms have yet to P8J' according to the old rate , 

(b) Have Government considered whether this increment in rent is 
sure to re-aet on the prices and quality of the edibles supplied t.o the 
passengers by the ~ n  rooms 7 If so, what is their conclusion t 

(c) Have Gi>vernment considered tIle advisability of pre88ing upon 
the East Indian Railway authorities the need to make no sueb additional 
charges from Indian refreshment rooms T If not, why not' 

The Honourable Sir M'ub&DJmsu;l Zafl'Ullah Kban: (a) At certain 
stations on the Lucknow Division the rentals of Indian refreshment rooms 
have been enhanced. . 

(b) The Agent states that the enhancement does not re·nct on the 
price and quality of edibles. 

(() The question of tlMl fees -to be chnrglld by railways for tbe use 
of refreshment rooms and for licenses for vending contracts is now under 
consideration and it is hoped to discuss it with the Central AdvillOry 
Council shortly. 

Mr. S. Sa.ty&DJurti : What is the reason for increasing the rents of 
the Indian refreshment rooms, while the rents of the European refresh-
ment rooms have not been increased , 

The Honourable Sir Muha.mmad Zafrullah Khan : I am afraid I 
eannot give the (>xact reason. ProbabJy the Administration thought 
that there was some just.ification for it, but as I have said in answer to 
part (c) of the question, the whole matter is being reConsidered. 

lIIr. B. Satyamurti : May I know if the whole matter include, the 
prevalence of differential rates for Indian and European refreshmerJt 
rooms on several railways, especially on the Madrar;. and . Benthem 
Maharatta and South Indian Railways because on tbe.e two Railways 
whH" the European refreshment rooms pay practically nothing, . the 
Indian refreshment rooms have got to pay very much higher rates , 

The Bonourable Sir Mubunmad Zafrullah )[ban : I imagine the 
whole question of the busis of these ~ will corne under consideration, 
ud that is one of the aspects whIch I have no dqubt the Central 
Advisory. Council will take into consideration. _ -

Mr. B. II. .Joshi: May I know if the Government will consult 
the Oentral.Ad:risory Council also as I,"egarc!s the quality,..o;f. tl)e food 
supplied and the rates charged on the restaurant cars , 

LS04LA.D .d 
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The HOnourable Sir Mtihammad Ze:fruliah Khan : I cannot say 
whether that is a matter that will be included in the agenda prepared 
with regard to these vendiI!g contracts, but I have no doubt that if 
the Advisory Council wiShes to consider it, and there is ma.terial for 
considering the whole qnestion, it will be able to -do so. ,azi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi : Hm'V have the Government come 
to the conclusion that increase in the rents will not re-act on the prices 
and quality of the food supplied f 

The Honourable Sir MuhaDlIlm.d Zafrullah Kha.n : As I have sllid 
the Agent states that he is satisfied, but so far -as Government are n~ 
cerned, the matter is" under consideration. 

Qui Mllhs.mmad Ahmad Xa.zmi : Has the Agent given any reasons 
for that, or it is only his surmise T 

The Honourable S~ Muhammad Za.frulla.h Kba.n : I a.m afraid I 
could not give an exact reply without looking into the papers, but if 
the Honourable Member wants this information and will put down a 
question, I shall obtain the information for him. 

Mr; Ram Na.ra.yanSingh : The Honourable Member is a Member 
of the Governmel1t, and he says he imagines that the whole question 
will be considered. May I ask him, when he says that the whole 
queRtion will be considered, whether he can give his word for it f 

'rile Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Kha.n : I have not said 
what the Honourable _ Member is attributing to me. 

Mr. Ram Na.ra.yan Singh: No, Sir, he said I imagine ........ T 
The Honour&ble Sir Muhammad Zafrullah KhaiD. : I have not said 

that. 
Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi : Is the question of European 

refreshment rooms also under consideration T 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h KhlLIl : The question of 

vending contracts on Railways is under consideration. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : Is the question of not charging differential 

rates also under consideration , 
The Honoura.ble Sir l'Ituha.mmad Zafrullah Khan : To that I have 

already given a reply. 
Mr. La.lchand lll.vaJ.ra.i : May I know if aU the Local Advisory 

Councils will be consulted f • 
TIle Honourable Sir lIIul1a.mmad Zafrulla.h Khan : I believe, so far 

as the East Indian Railway is concerned with regard to whom the 
question really first arose, ~  Local . .Advisory Council have considered 
the question and have submitted theIr Report. 

BAns CIlABGJilD J'OB ARTICLES OF NECESSITY IN THJil PRi:CINTS oFRAltWAYS. 

550. *Qazi .uhammad Ahm&d J[a.zmi: (a) Will Go'Vernnient -be 
plelad to ~ wheth«:1' they are aware of the. general ?omplaint or ~  
traveIlingpubbe that the rates charged for ordinary articles of nfJCllB81ty 
are verY hi«h in the preeints of railways and their qualitY ·is -'mostly 
iDferior' 



(b) Have ) ~ J,  taken a...." at ....... ' to l'eIIlove tm. 'COQlplaint , If 80, what Y . . , --- -- .... " ' 

(c) Is it a fact that the contracts fOr Ve1lding cigarettes, beetle&, 
brasswareB, leather goods and other: similar articles are' given for large 
sums of money ranging from Rs. 35' for Debra Dun to &. 5,200 fer 
&reilly in the Moradabad Division of the East Indian R.ailW&y , 

(d) Is it a faet that this system of selling the contracts exists iIi the 
Moradabad Division' If not, at which other places does it· &kist , 

(e) Have Government considered that the selling of b, ~ contracts 
reaets upon the prices and quality of, artielessold to passengeri' If so, 
what. are their conclusions , 

(f) Have ~n n  considered the advisability of prelliing upon 
the East Indian Railway authorities thc necessity of selling these COll-
tracts for heavy sums of money' If not, why not , 

Th8. Honourable Sir lIub&mm&.<1, Zafrulla.h Khan: (a) I presume the 
Honoutable'Member's question reters to the EMt Indian B~ , the 
Agent of whieh line states that the rates charged are in ~ n  with 
the local hazar rlrtes prevailing fi'omtime to time, and that 'careful and 
constant attention i8 given to the quality, in order that it should be kept 
to as high a standard as possible. ' 

(b) Does not arise. 
(c) TendeI'!; are invited for the sale of miscellaneous articles, sucb 

as, cigarettes, brassware and leather goods, at certain stations on the 
Moradabad Division. The amounts tendered and accepted vary at the 
different stations. 

(d) ~  . system is .in force on tbe Moradabad DivisiQll . 
. (6) and (f). The, matter, is one for consideration by the Adminis-

tration and Government see no reaSOn for their intervention. Articles, 
such as brassware·, leather J!'oods, wood-work, clay flgurM. ptc., are not 
necessarIes for the travelling public and the p:rices at whicp they are sold 
will obviously be regulated by the demand. 

Qui Muha.mm.Rd Ahmad Kazmi : Has any in i~ i n been made 
t.hat t.he rates charged at the railway stations are the same as Rre 

inll il ~  in the local markets Y , 
The Honourable Sir l'tluhammad Zafrulla.h Khan: I don't think. 

t.hey could exactly be the same. There is bomid to be Bome difference 
between the two, but as I have said, the Agent has stated that the 
niattet· receives caretul and constant I1ttention. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra: Is the Honourable Member aware 
that from· the Burd'wan station a complaint was adc:Iressed to the, 
Honourable Member's Department alleging that ~  foodstuffs supplied 
at all the railway stations between Howrah and Dinapo,re are far 
inferior' in quality fu the foodstuff obtainable in the bazar , 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrallah Kba.n : No, I am. not. 
aware of any speeific, ~ l i , .but ~ I ._Te aid in BD;Swer to a 
supplementary question to a prenoU8 l~ , tile ~  J8 to come 
under the consideration of the Central A ~  COUDCII. 
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"Pandtt·'I.abbnri Kanta Ma.itra: May I know if it is nota fact that 
some eminent doctors of thc town of Burdwan on the East Indian 
Railway forwarded a complaint to the Railway Board alleging that 
the foodstu1ls supplied by all these contractors are deleterious in character 
and are highly priced and are far inferior in quality ? 

The Honour&ble Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Kha.n :  I cannot say 
whether that is a fact or not. I am not aware of the specific complaint, 
but jf the Honourable M.ember will put down a question I shall find 
out whether there was Ii complaint t.o that effect or not. 

Qazi Muhammad Ahmad KUmi : . The contract for' selling arti'Cles 
011 the railway platform at Bareilly was sold for R$. 5,200 per annum. 
Voc!> the selling of contracts go on <)nly in ~ b  division, 
or is it prevalent on all divisions of the East Indian Railway Y 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrulla.h Khan: My information 
is that this kind of contract is given on the Moradabad division. My 
inference from that is that it is probably confined to. the Mo.radabad 
division, but I cannot give a specific reply without notice. 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Xazmi : Does the Honoure,ble Member 
think that when a cont.ractor has to pay Rs. 5,200 and the other con-
tractors have not got to pay so much, the prices of articles sold by Buch 
a contractor would not be higher than ....... . 

lItIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member can draw his own inference. Next questIon. 

FREE JOURNEYS ENJOYED BY BEGGARS, Fakirs AND' 'Sailhus ON 
STATE RAILWAYS. 

55l. *Qazi Mubammad Abmad Kumi: (a) Are Government aware 
that on certain State Railways beggars, fakirs, sadius, and the like, are 
not prosecuted even under section 113, and are allowed to enjoy a free 
journey' If so, why , 

(b) How do the railway Staff' ~  that they have no money to 
pay the Railway .charges and cttnnot pay when produced before a 
Magistrate' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Khan: (a) Certain 
Railway Administrations have found it necessary to issue instrnctions 
for beggars, etc., found without i ~  and who have obviously no 
money to pay their fares to be ejected. Experience has shown that 
prosecutions in such cases serve no useful purpose and cause consider-
able inconvenience and dislocation of work, consequent on the necessity 
for t.he railway staff concerned to attend Courts. 

(b) Individual members of the staff with whom the responsibility 
rests presume indigence according to their personal powers of observa-
tion, intelligence and judgment. 

Qui Muhammad AJimad Kumi: Under wha.t section of the Rail-
ways Act are the Government entitled to eject persons from the rail-
way carriage , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad. ZafruUah Khan : 'I would require 
notice of that if the ~ l bl  Member requires the legal antbority 
to be specified. .  . .. 
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Qui Muhan[mad Ahmad Kazmi: May I know whether the railway 
have got any authqrnyto. take- passengers.oot of a oompartment , 

Mr. 1'reBident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member has answered that already. 

Mr.S.Batyamurti : Did not the Government put forward the 
argument when the ticketless travel Bill came here that they had not 
power to eject, and, therefol'e they wanted that Bill , 

The Honourable BirMuha.mmad Zafrullah 1Du.n: It is exactly for 
that reason that I am unable to give a specific answer. There was a 
difference of opinion between different sections of the House with 
regard to the interpretation of that provision, and surely I cannot be 
called upon to clear up the position in answer to a supplemep.tary ques-
tion. 

Mr. S. Ba.tyamurti : '\\'nat is their position' 
The BODOurable Sir Muhammad Zafru11a.h IOIaD : Government have 

stated their position during the discussion on the Bill. 
Qui Muhammad AIgpad Kumi': Have the n ~  inter-

preted that section to mean that they have got power to eject person'! 
from railways , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zatr.allah 1DIan: That is a ques-
tion of argument. 

Qui Jlfuha.mmad Abnnad Kumi: Is it a fact that in sOJlte cases in 
which persons were ejected, the persons who ejected them were found 
by the law courts to have acted illegally and they were also probably 
tined. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Khan : Does tl1e Honour-
able Member really e.xpeet that without notice ;of such. a question I 
would have information. at my disposal to give it to him in answer to 
a supplementary questi9n , 

Qui Muhammad Abmad Kumi: Before passing such orders that 
the T. T. E.'s would be entitled to eject persons from railways, Gov-
ernment ought to have considered .... 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : That is a 
matter of opinion. Next question. 

HONORARY SPECIAL MAGI8Tiu.TES DEALING WITH CASES OF TICDTLE88 
TBAVBLLING ON STATE RAILWAY8. 

552. *Qui Muhammad Ahmad Ka.zmi: (a) Is it a fact that 011 
certain State Railways Honorary Special Railway Magifitrates are 
appointed by (]()vernme.nt t.o deal with C8,!;elij of ticketJ.ess travelling , 

(b) Since when. hali tlUs scheme been started by Government, and 
,vith what result , 

(c) How many such Special M i~  are 00 ~  o(tbe various 
State B8.ilways , . ;.,. . 

(d) Do the 'Railways give the Honorary. S ~i l  MagistrateS any 
concessions and i i~ t . 
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(8) Have 8Jloy of the privileges b~ lately withdrawn ll~, !,hy T 
The Honourable Sir :Muham1nad Zafrallah KhaD·: (a) I would 

refer the Honourable Member to the reply I gave to Mr. Sri Prak4sa's 
question No. 1098 on the 11th Mareh, 1936. 

(b) The records available do not show when such Magistrates were 
first appointed. 

(c) From such information as is available, in regard tQ the State-
managed railways, there are seventeen on the East Indian Railway, one 
on the North Western Railway, two on the Eastern Bengal Railway 
and three on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway. 

(d) The East Indian Railway are allowing free ~  available 
over the sections of the line within the jurisdiction of these Magistra.tes. 

(e) The privilege recently withdrawn by the East Indian RaUway 
was that of having passes extending beyond the magistrate's jurisdic-
tion. as' it was not considered 'that there was suffieient justifieation for 
granting such passes. 

Mr. N. :M. Joahi : May I ask why it is considered n ~ i'  to .have 
special magistrates for the railways Y 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Kb.a.n: That is not a 
question to be. addressed to the Railway Department. 

Panliit Lakshmi Kanta MaUra : With regard to part (b) of the 
question, will the Honourable Member kindly enlighten tb.,e House as 
to when this institution of special railway magistrates originated in this 
country Y 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : I have given the 
reply in answering part. (b) of the question. 

Pa.ndit La.kahmi Kanta Maitra : Did it originate from the individual 
railway administration, or did it originate from the Government T 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I have already 
said in answer to part (b) that the records available do not sh.ow when 
such magistrates were first appointed. Naturally the records cannot 
show whether it was on the initiative of the railways or of the Govern-
ment. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: Will Government consider the advisability of 
stopping the practice of giving free passes to honorary special magis-
trates in the interests of the purity of judicial administration , 

The Honoura.ble Sir Ifuhammad Zafrullah Khan : There is no ques-
tion of the purity of judicial administration involved. They would 
ordinarily be entitled to draw travelling allowance for the ~ i n over 
which they travel in the performance of their duties, and if they travel 
on passes they will not be entitled to draw their travelling allowance. 

Sa.rdar Sant BiDgh : Who pays the travelling allowance , 
The Honourable Sir :Muhammad Zafrnllah Khan: Government. 
Pandit Lalohmj Kanta Maitra : May I know if the Railway 

Department exercises any control over these magistrates , 
The Honoura.ble Sir 'Muhammad Zafrullah IDIM : No. 



~ ON  AND AN ~  

Bardar' 8&DtlltDIh : May 1 1o;tow what Depe.rtment ~f Govern-
ment pays the travefiing allowance to the 1nagistrates' when they travel 
on duty Y Is it the railway administration or the general revenues f 

The HODOur&bJe Sir lIIuam1JMMl Zafrulla.h Kha.D: No, it would 
not be the railway administration but the general n ~  But, as 
I have said, so far as the magistrate is concerned, there is .no qUe&tion 
of the purity of jqdicial administration being invC?lved.' 

8&r4ar 8&Dt ,liJagh: May I draw the attention of the Honourable 
Member to the tact that 'if ilie magistrate is entitled to draw his 
travelling allowance from the general revenues, by paying it from tl1-e 
railway revenues,' they are showing some' favour to the malristrate and 
thus giving occasion to impute partiality to them t 

'l'he Honourable Sir lilubamma.d ZafralJah KbaD : No. I do not 
accept that suggestion. 

Mr. N. II. Joshi: May I ask whethel'the magistrates ar(' per· 
mitted to use the free passes when they go out in 'connection with work 
not connected with the conduct of cases 7 

The Honourable Sir J.fubl.1!Jmad Z&frullah Khan : I would require 
notice of that question. 

Mr. N. M. Joahi: May I _k whether the paaaes which are given 
to the honorary magistrates are given under some stat.utory' authority 
or as a special favour to the railway magistrates' 

, The Honourable Sir Muba.mma.ci Za.frullah Khan: I am unable to 
follow 'the question. 

)fro N .•. Joshi: May I ask my question again t My question is 
this, Whether the passes issued to the railway magistrates arc issued 
under some statutory' auth&rity' Hsvethey got a statutory claim for 
a pass, or is -th:e pass, given to a railway magistrate as a special favour 
by the railway admini,tration t 

The Bonoura.b1e Sir Muhammad Wrullah Khan: The l"aiIway 
magistrates have no statutory right to a paBS, but the raUw.ay adminis-
tration have a statutory authority to issue passes. 

Mr. If. M. Joshi : May I ask whether the pass is obta!nedby the 
magistrate as a special favour from the railway administration t 

!'he BODo1ll'&b1e Sir lIublUDm ad Zafnllah Khan: No. It is not 
obtained as a special favour. All magistrates exemsing jnrisdiction 
in railway matters on some railways are, as a matt£l' of course, given 
passes which extend to the areas within their jurisdiction. 

111'. N. II. .Joshi: May I ask whether the ~n n  of India will 
enquire whether the passes issued to honorary magistrates are used' by 
them for private purposes or not' 

-The Bonoarable 8ir lIIubammad ZafraDah IthaD : The Honourable 
Member has already put that question and I said that I would require 
notice of that questipn. I am very ,sorry to obBeI'Ve that he has such a 
short memory. 

Kr, N. II. .J0IIbi: May I ask whetber the Government of India 
be,ve to eollect any facts in replying to a question whether they wUl 
consider the question or not' 
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The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafnillah Khan: 1 said 'mat I 
am not aware whether these passes are used in that manner or n01;,an(1 
I suggest that the Honourable Member should put down a question to 
that effect. In reply to that question .Government wiU state their 
view. 

Pandit Lakshmi xanta· Maitra: Are these railway magistrates 
treated as railway servants or as· Government servants! ..' 

The Honourable Sir lIuhamma.d Zaf1'Ullah ltba.n: ". Treated by 
whom' . . 

Pandit Lakshmi ltanta llai.tra : By the Government· of India or 
the Railway Department'. . 

The Honourable ~ Mnham1JU'dZafrullah ][ha,n: They are . pot in 
any sense railway servants. 

Mr. V. V. Giri: Are they glven card passes or cheek p.8sses' 
The Bono1D'able Sir lWuh&mmad. Zafrullah Khan : I could not say 

without notice. 

TICKETLESS TRAVELLING ON STATE RAILWAYS. 

56.3. "'Qazi Muha.mmad Ahmad Ka.m.i: (a) What various mothc?ds 
have been tried by each of the Rtate Raihvays to check the evil of ticket-
less travelling during the last 12 years, und with what results' 

(b) Have Government enquired iuto the causes of an increase in 
illicit travelling with an increase in the number of ticket-checkers' If 
so, what are they f . 

(c ) Are Government aware that illicit. travelling is encouraged by 
the ticket checking staff in order to show their efficiency , 

(d) Is it a fact that an officer of the Railway Board who invented 
the ('rcw system, definitely brought forward this charge ! 

(e) Are Government aware that Ticket Checkers are ~  in 
various ways to give more money and those who are unable to comply are 
victimised , 

The Bono1l1'&ble Sir Muha.mmad Za.frulla.h Khan: (a) I would 'refer 
the Honourable Member to the reply given by the Honourable Sir Guthrie 
Russell to the Honourable Mr. Jagadish Chandra Banerjee's question 
No. 235 in the Council of State on the 14th December, 1933. 

(lI) An increase in the number of ticket checkers which permits 
of more intensive checking has led to a larger number of cases, in 
which passengers are travelling without prOp'er tic1l;ets, being detected 
which might otherwise not have been detected. 

(9) A statement to this effect was made by an officer who reported 
on the experimental inti'oduetion of the crew aystemon: the East 
Indian Railway. 

(d) The officr who made this statement was. deputed by the Rail· 
way Bc.ard to report. on the experimental introduction of the crew system. 

(6) I would refer the Honourable Member to the repiyto Khan 
Babadur Haji Wajihuddin's question No. ~  which was laid on the 
table of the HouRe on the 15th September, 1932. 



1_ 
Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Itumi:· Will' tbtr Honourable' Member 

be kind enough to let us know what answer was given in the Council 
of State T . 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: If you so 
direct, Sir, I will read it out. ' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Yes, please. 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah· Khan : "I am afraid 

I cannot enumerate here all the measures adopted by Railw:ays to stop 
ticketless travelling. Some of the more important are checking of 
tickets at gates and enforcement of purchase of platform tickets in 
the case of non-passengers, employment of travelling tieket examiners 
to check en route and of flying squads to make surprise checks both 
on trains and at selected stations, appointment of il~  Magis-
trates at certain specified stations to dee! with tieketless passengers, 
surprise checks in the . presence of Railway Magistrates, appointment 
of lady tieket examiners, provision of unclimbable fencing at stations, 
and so on. . 

I am sorry to say, however, that in spite of these meallllrp.s illicit 
travelling without tickets is still very prevalent and the suggestion 
has been made in the past and again only recently that the only way 
to stop this pracice is to make the offence of travelling without a 
ticket a cognizable one." 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi : I could not follDw the Honourable 
Member's reply to part (c) . 

. .. The Honourable· Sir lIuh&Dlll1&Cl Zafrallah Khan : I read it out. 
QUi Muhammad Ahmad Jta.zmi : I could not follow it. 
The Honourable Sir lIubammad Zafrullah Khan: I cannot help 

the Honourable Member with regard to his inability to follow the 
reply. If he did not hear it, I shan read it out again. 

Qui lIuhammad Ahmad K.umi: That is what I meant. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next question. 

IMPROVEMENTS MADE IN RAD,WAY FENCINGS OF SMALL STATIONS TO CHECK 
TIcKETLESS TltA VEI.LING • 

554. *Qut. Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi: Axe Government satisfied 
that. the R8ilway Administrations have improved the feneings of 8DIall 
atatiODS and also taken proper steps to eliminate thl! chances of boarding 

, tbe trains without a ticket au,} leaving the stations without banding over 
the tkketll' If 80, what are they' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafM1llah Khan : Government are 
satisfied that to the eXtent to which funds have been available, 
efforts have been m8de in the direction indicated by the Honourable 
Member. Detailed information as to what has actually been done in 
this respect is, however, not readily available. ,),here ~  nearly 
8,000 railway statioDtl to properly fence all of which would coSt between 
two and three crores, and the taking of farther steps to· prevent 
~ n  entering .or leaving the station, except at the prescribed 

ptes .. would necessitate a recurring expenditure of between RI. 20 and 
Rs. 30 lakhs Per annum. . 
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Qa.i ..... msA AbplluJ 1t&zmi : Has any ~ ~ been ~  to 
fence the bjgger' etWons , -, - . - _.J, '_. ,. .-

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrullah lthan : I do not know 
whether it has been laid down as l~ that stations of.a _qertain size 
should be fenced but fencing has been carried out wherever it was 
practicable. -

Qui Muhammad Ahmad x&zm.i: -Ticketless travellers generally 
itart from the bigger stations. So, if· they start fencing the bigger 
stations and make proper arrangements to check tieketless ll~  
at such station, that .will be mu.,Sh more effective. 

The Honourable Sir ,1tlubammad Zafrall&h _lthan: That is a sug-
~ i n, not a queition. - . 

DEFINITION OF "RUNNING ~ A  ON R.AILWAYS. 

555. *Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi: (a) Is there any State BaU-
ways compilation (Code, Manual, Act, etc.), in which the definitwn of 
" RUDlling Staff" is given f 

. (b) Is it a faet that the Governor General in Council in exercise of 
powers conferred upon him by suh-section (1) of section 71E of the 
Indian Railways Act lX of 1890 has defined " Running Staff" as those 
who" habitually work on rumiing trains" and has included the followlllg 
staff in that category :---drivers, shunters, firemen, guards, "brakesmell, 
travelling vlin porte!':;;. travelling yan checkers, travelling ticket uammcr8, 
and travelling stores delivery staff Y 

(c) Is it a fact thatthiK definition of 11- Running Staff " was given 
by the Governor General in Oouncil ill. 19:jO Wld a declaration was made to this effect , - . - .... ,-

The HOnourable Sir Muhammad -Zafrullah Khan: With vour ))er-
mission, Sir, I propose to reply to questions Nos. 555, 556 and 557 together. 
I would inv:ite the Honourable Member's_ attention to my reply to his 
question No. 832, asked· in this House on the 26th February, 1936. 

Qazi Muhammad Ahmad ][azini: May I know if the answer that 
was given in reply to question No. 832 was that 'Government have 
during the last five Y(,l1rs already replied to more than 400 questions '. 
I!! that the answer to which the Honourable Member is referring' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frull8.h Khan: I am referring 
to question No. 832. 

Qazi Muhammad .Ahm&d !tazmi : Then will you let me know definitely 
in what particular questions, ~  particular questions Nos. 555, 556 and 
557 have been n~  during the last five years' 

The Honourable Sir Muha.mma.d Zafrulla.h Khan: That is a supple-
mentary question which could have been pnt to the answer given to 
question No. 832. . 

Q&zi lIuhammad ~ Xazm.i : I am entitled to put that question. 
I was not here when that question was answered. J find that so far as 
the reply to question No. 832 is concerned, the Honourable Member said: 

•• Oovenmant un c1:ariag. the last. five yean l~ replied to mere than too 
QDe8tionl ooneerning Travelling Tieket Inspectors, TravelliDg Tieket EDmiDen ad 



:!. 

B ~~ AND ~  

"ihnilar staff ~n t:h4, North Welltern ud East Indian Bail_Ylj gi'riJi.g detailed' ~ 
tioll eonrlngabOOetfl'lery aspe6t of thia lub;jeet and I would refer the Hoaoarallle 
Member to theee repliee." 

'!'he Honourable Sir Jluhammad ZafruIlah Daa! That was not the 
whole of the reply. 

Qui Mubammad.Ahmad Kazmi : Yes, I am sorry. Ia the next para-
graph they say : 

" Government have given the whole subject their very eareful colliideration aDd 
have granted the staff concerned the maxima concessions in pay, allowaneea and 
prospects that they eollBider justifiable. Government are not prepared to revise tlleee 
ordera and in the cireumstanees consider that no useful pUl'pOae will tie ""ad by pro'tid· 
ing further information on thia IIlbject." 

That was the repJy. I do not want to preIJ8 their claims, either for 
increments, promotion or demotion. What I want to know is the definite 
information which is asked for in this question. 

The HODoUl'&ble Sir Muhammad Zafrallah Khan: What is the last 
question of the Honourable Kembel:' , 

Qui Ihbammad AhmAd Kaaai : :My question' is that Government 
did not give a reply to these questions because they thourht that t.h6 
reply to these questions was contained in the 400 or iiOO qu('stions that 
have been asked in this House. I do not think there is a single reply to 
any of these questionR. I would ask the' Honourable Member to let me 
know definitely as to what are the answers that have been given in the 
Assembly. . 

'lhe JIoDoarable Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Khan: All these questions 
are directed towards convincing the Government that the decision they 
have taken with ~  to the pay and allowances of this category of 
staff is erroneOUR. The decision mayor may not be erroneolls but 
Government art' not going to change it as a result of any arguments that 
are put fonval"d in this Reries of questions. 

Qui :Muhammad Ahmad Xazmi : That is no answer to my quelltion. 
1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur' Rahim) : I understand 

that these are questions relating to revising the pay and allowance..'i of 
the staff and the Honourable Member says that he has dealt with the 
matter on many occasions and he is not prepared to revise the deciRion. 

:Mr. S. Satyamurti: Government may stick to their decision, but 
they have not answered the questions. -

Qui MuhaJJ1.Pl&d Ahmad Xazmi : I am only asking for information. 
The HODouorable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah JDum : If the Honourable 

\ Member will put down that question, r shall eitJJer give him a detailed 
reply on the floor of the House or give him the numbers of those questions 
iri answer to w;hich tlle information has been supplied. 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : You had better 
put down a specific question. . 
." '.QNi Muhumwi Ahmad K&mii : Then it will not 'coale up this 

Session and these questions are there already. 
T.be-HODOuri.bl8 Sir IluJauama4·%atn11ua Ehaa :. It. tile. Honourable 

Kember wants the specific numbers of these 400 questions, that was a 
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q:uestion, which, ought to have been put as J ~  to qu.estion 
No. 832 last Session. If the idea hasstruek him only now, then he ought to 
put down a specific question. 

Pandit Sri: Xrishni, Dutta P&liwd ; What are the concessions in the 
matter of pay and allowances which were dealt with last Session , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): This question 
has been already discussed and the Honourable Member has given his 
final reply, 

REMOVAL OF THE TBA:VE;LLlNG 'L'lCKET EXAllINEBS FROll THE LIST OF' 
, , RUNNING S,TAFF. 

t556. *Qui M'wlwnmad Ahmad Kazm.i ': (a) Are the Railway Board 
or the Agents of State Railways empowerod to amend, modify or annul a 
certain declaration made by the Governor General in Oouncil7 

(b) If the reply to the above be ili tlienegative, dnwhat authority 
have the Agents of certain State RailwaYl! and the Railwa.y Boatd 
removed the Travelling Ticket Examinel'$ from the list 9.f,running staff in 
~ i  they ~  included .by the ~' n  General in Oouncil , 

RElIov AL OF THE TBA VELLING TICKET EXAMINERS FROM THE LIST OF 
RUNNING STAFF. 

t557. *Qa.zi Muhammad Ahmad lta.zmi: (a) Is it a fact that in the 
State Railway Open Line Ooue, Volume II, the Travelling Ticket 
Examiners are declared by the GoYCrnlllent' of India as running staff and 
included in the same list as the drivers and guards, etc. T 

(b) When were the Travelling Ticket Examiners included in the 
list of running staff. and whell were they removed from this list, and on 
whose authority and why no amendment was made in the definition of 
running staff as given and declared by the Governor General in COUll,eil 
in 1930 (the above information may be given separately for the folio\,\"-
ing Railways :-Bllnna Railway, Eastern Bengal Railwaa' , East Indian 
Railway and North Western Railway) T 

(c) Is it a fact that on certain Company-managed Railways the 
Travelling Ticket Examining staff is still treated as running staff T 

(d) Is it a fact that luggage guards on certain State Railways, who 
receiye l~  deliver packages and are under the guard in charge of the 
train, are treated as running st.aff Y 

(t.) Is it a fact that conductor guards, who are employed on mail 
trains for the convenience of first and second class passengers only' (to 
find accommodation for them and to give them a call where required) are 
aiRO l'eckoned 88 running stafi' and are under the guard in charge of the 
train Y' 

(f) Is it a fact that the staff employed' on a railway engine, i.e., 
driver, fireman, shunter, cleaner, jack, etc., are ,all reekcmed:88 'running 
~ ' ' , , 

; 1!'or anner to thiaqaJ.ticm, lH.",;werto ~ No; 516. 



0 .. ,.. ,~  :. 

" (g), What ,iJ ' ~ ha.s been ,brouglbt ,aPout in the system of 
in~f and what advantage have the Railways'derived by removing the 

Travelling Ticket Examiners from the ca.tegory of runn.iDg statr and lor 
-what reasons were they included ,in the list of rulinillg staft several decades 
baek' " ' 

INTRODUCTION OF PAVMEN'!' OF Mn.EA..GE SY~ J l ON SUTE R.uLW.AYS. . . . . ~ . I·. ~: ,. , 

658. *Qaizi ~  Ahmad Kamu. : When was the payment of 
mileage !!ysteni' introduced on tbe various State' Raihpays in India" 
t ,'~ ~, ~ b  Sir IIlJbamDII'd Za.fru11ah Khapl: ll~ bl , by 

mIleage system' the Honourable Member means the system f~ ~  
of mileage allowance to running staff on railways. If so, as far 8S can 
be ascertained, the system has been in force on Indian State Railways 
from the eighties of the .last n l Y'~ , '... '0 

INSPECTOBS 01' STATION ACQ9UNTSG!j'(l..-rAIlJ STAn R4ILw4Y8. 

559. *Qa.zi Muha.Inme.d Ahmad Kazmi: (a) Will Govel'nment be 
pleased to state in what' category are the Ibapeewra of ,Station Accounts 
placed on the following Ra.iJways for the purpose of hours of employment : 
E ~ n Be;ngal Rail.way, E ~ Llldian Railway', !Jurma Railw,ays, Great 
Indl8.D. Penmsula R811WaY and NOrth W esterl'l' Railway' . 

(b) Is it a fact that they are held to pel"form supervisory duties and 
have to put in 'long hours of work' 

(c) Is it a fact that, although held to perfprm supervisory duties, 
they are required to do a lot of ministerial work and have to compile 
statements, etc., and are not provided with any clerk for this purpose , 

(d) Is it a fact that supervisory staff have under them subordinate 
statt, but the Inspeeto'rs iD question have DODe under them , 

(e) Are Government prepared to see that their hours of employment 
are regnlated like other staff 1 If not, why XLQt , 

(I) Is it a fact that the Inspectors of Station Acconnts fm certain 
Railways have to inspect and audit the accounts of the Railway Schools 
and Institutes' If so, why , 

(g) Is this system in force on all the State Railways' If Dot, why 
not Y 

(h) Have Governmeu.t coDsidered whether the acoounts of railway 
schools and institutes cannot be inspected by Chartered Accountants or 
the Account&nts of ·the Divisional Accounts 08ieers 1)r tbe·,AocollutaLts 
of the Chief Accounts OfBcer , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.fruDah nan: (a) Supervisory 
at&tf. 

( b) TheypeI'f<!l'Dl' superviSory duties, l.mt b ~ hours of work are ~ 
~~ i  as thenuinbe'rof Inspeetors on each Railway \t8l1 been ilxerl Ul 

lJUt'h a way :that ~ ln  has to do oruy a fair day" work. 
( c ) These InspeCtors check Station' Accounts and in the COt11'8e of 

such checkprepal'e their iDspectionnotes whieh include, ufer tIlia, certain 
it.Jiemenu. 'No clem ,are provided for theae purpOlJe8, .ineeJlone ;,are 
u('r!essary. ' 
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( d) It is not necessary for supervisory stai! to haVe' subordinate stafi: 
under their control. 

(6) Government have no reason to. believe that the hours of employ-
ment of these Inspectors are not regulated like thOSe of Inspectors in other 
branches. 

(f) and (g). The system of inspection of Accounts of Railway Schools 
and Institutes by Inspectors of Station :Accounts is in force only ~ the 
East Indian, Great Indian Peninsula and the Burma Railways beca1llle ~ 
these Railways such inspections formed a part of the regular dutiPJI or 
these Inspectors during the time when these railways were under COml)any 
management. 

(h) There is no special advantage in so entrusting the work. 
Qa.zi Muhammad Abmad Xa.z:mi: What is the definition of a fair 

day's work so far as the Honourable Member is concerned f 
The Honourable Sir ltIubammad Zafrullah Kha.n : That is perfectly 

obvious. 
Qa.ziKub&mmad . Ahmad Kazmi: Will it be a whole day,-twelve 

hours in the day, or five hours in the day' How much T 
The Honourable Sir lItfubammad Zafrullah nan : If the n ~blil 

Member desires the exact average with regard to the hourS of work, if 
he will kindly put down a question to that effect, I sh.all obtain the 
information. . 

Qazi Muhammad Ahmad. K.azmi : Has not. the Honourable Member 
taken into consideration what he exactly means by a fair day's work 
while answering this question , 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrullah K.b&n: The Railway 
Administrations concerned have taken that into consideration. 

Qa.zi Muhammad Ahmad It&zmi : The Railwav Administrations have 
said that this is a fair day's work. Has the Honourable Member inquired 
of them what they mean , 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrullah Khan : No, Sir. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : Next question. 

DESTITUTE8 TREATED AT THE JUBBULPORE CANTONMENT GENERAL HOSPITAL. 

560. -Mr. 5. V. CIadgil (on behalf of Seth Govind Das) : (a) Will 
Governmpnt be pleased to state t'he number of destitutes treated at the 
Jtlbbulpore Cantonment General Hospital during the year 1935 ! 

(b) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table a statelile1it 
showing recol'eriee of fees from pel'BODS falling under category III of 
the rules and regulations for the said hospital and allotment received by 
the Operator, AIIBistant and the Cantonment AuthOrity, Jubbulpore, &iDOl 
U,le introduetion of the rules to March 31st, 1936 , 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state (i) if· wealthy peraons 
W6'e treated at this he»;pital during the period Dlentioned above &ad 
(ti) the amount of increased percentage of fees realised from them , 



(d) Will Government be pleased to stateth.Hb1ai'araount 'reC&Vered 
from persons under Rule IV (page 11) since '1934 to '31st March, 1936, 
and to whom the amount 80 collected has been paid" ' 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state the amountered1ted to the 
Cantonment Authoriqy, Jubbulpore, under Rule V (page 11) since 1934 
to 31st March, 1936 , 

(f) Will Government be pleased to state the qualification of the 
Military Sub-Assistant Surgeon attached to this hospital and since how 
iong he has been attached to this hospital , 

111'. G. B. P. ToUenbam: (a) 264 as indoor and 8,806 as outdoor 
patients. 

(b) Rs. 215 were recovered as fees and allotted as follows : 

Operator 
Assistant 
Cantonment Authority 

(e) (i) No. 
( ii) Does not arise. 

B.s. A.. P. 

107 8 0 
53 12 0 
53 12 0 

(d) Rs. ~  only, 25 per cent. of this amount was credited. to the 
Cal;ltonment FUD.d and 75 per cent. paid to the lady doctor or the sub-
llSBists.nt surgeon Who examined the patient.. 

(e) B.s. 1,.773-'1-0. 

(f) The military sub-assistant surgeon is an L. M. P. of the Allahabad 
lTniversity and has been attached to the Hospital since the 5th February, 
1934. 

CANTONMENTS IN BRITISH INDIA AND THEIR RESPECTIVE STA'rION8. 

561. eMr .•. V. Qadgll (on behalf of Seth Govind Das) : Will Gov-
erument be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of cantonments in British India and their respec-
tive stations ; 

(b) the civil population of each cantonment according to the 'last 
census, and the present military strength therein ; 

(e) which of these cantonments have elected and nominated boards 
and which are Corporation Soles ; 

(d) the number of non-otlleisl members in each l~  and nomi-
nated board: , 

(e) if there are, sub-committees under aeetion 44 (1) (e) of the 
Cantonments Act, 1924, in tllese boards and which are they, 
and if the chairDlen are official or non-official' ' 

L304LAD • 
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".41.I.:J. ~b~ :&ir,.l ~ prepar"d ~~ answer i~  ~ 
t.¥eabo11t .twenty mi.l1testo .read and probably It would be. better if 
I laid it on the table , 

JIlr. BJ'4tIi4e __ ~ <The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahifll) : Yea . 

. (11) There ~  74 cantolpD.entl in British India at the f ll ~ .tatioa : 

N orillem Com.matld. 

Nowlh81a, Peahawar, Bisalpur, Cherat, .M.ardan, Campbellpore, Rawalpindi. 
Abbot1lab(Ld, Jhelum, l l ~ GaUs, Murree HillB, 8ialkot, AmbaJa, -"roze-
pore, Jullundur, KaBauh, Lahore, MuJtan, Amritaar, Bakloh, DaJ.houeif. 
Dagahai, Dharamsala, Jutogh, Bubathu, Kohat, Bannu, D. I. Khan. 

ElUtem Comma7ld. 

Agra, BareiP]', Chakrata, New Delhi, Landour, Dehra Dun, M l l~, AJm0ra. 
'LansdoWJle, Naini TI!I, Ranikhet, Roorkee, Fyzabad, MuttrllolBhahjahanpur, 

~ , Fategarh, Bitapur, Barrackpore, Dinapore, Jalapahar, Lebong, 
'ShiUong, Allahabad, Cawnpore, BenareB, JhanBi. . 

We.tern Com.mafId. 

Quetta, Loralai, Hyderabad (Bind), Karachi, Manora, Drigh Road. 

SOIRhem C_tld. 

Jubbnlpote, KlImptee, Paebinarhi, Baugor, Ahmednagar, BeIgamn, lUrkee, 
Poona, at. T'h0lll8ll Mount and Pallavaram, Wellington, DeoJali, Nuirabad, 
Ahmedabad. 

(b) The civil population of thoN cantonments at the last eeuua __ : 

N ot1Amt O'om.tRdtIII. 

Nowahera 12,124 Ambala 42,. 
Badar 

Peahawar 28,9M Bazar 

Uisalrur 
since llepa· 

5.959 rated. 

Cherat 627 
Population 
of the 

o. retainfld 
Mardan 1,716 area ia 

about 
Campbellpol'8 1,871 11,000. 

Ft'rozepore 23,232 
ltnwalpindi ~  Jullundur 9,990 

Ko.sauli 2,452 
Abbottabad 4,128 Labore 19,634 

Mnltan .. 7.933 
Jhelum 2,449 A.Jaritaar 966 

Bakloh ')~ .. 1,002 
Dbaramsala 326 Murrea Gua ., Figures ~ i  695 .... . 

not ilftiI-Jnrogb 429 
able. Kobat 4,747 

J4l11ftB lIilla ~ 
D. l. Khan 1,039 
n.pbai 1,448 
llli.bathu J.:U5 

Sialkot 8,1181 lIamm 2,523 



AIm .. 
Br.reiIly 
N_DeIbi 
DehraDun 
I.-IoaI .... 
AlmoN 
L&rIIttoWDe 
NaiDital 
R&uikhet 
Roorkee 
Fyabad 
Sbabjahanpur 
Luoknow 

Quatta 

Loraw 
Hycterabad (Sind) 

Jubbulpont 
Kamptee 
P&chm&rhi 
Bangor .. 
n~ 

~ il, 
Kirkee 

~  CotuIcMIcI. 

21,996 FaWigard 
'MIt 8i&apar 
4,322 Barr&Okpollll 
5,517 Din&JlGnt 
1,149 JalapU&I' 

41,481 Lebong 
685 ShiUong 

3,888. AlI&h&bad 
869 . CaWDpont 

3,742 Ben&rell 
2,2M· Jhwi 
3,962 Mut&r& 
4,"8 ChaP'at& 
111,125 

'~ ~  

13;861 Ka1'&chi 
Prior to 
the eatth. Manor& 
quake. 

1,879 
4,630 Drigh Roard 

Sov.tllenl CotMllGtld. 

12,271 Pooa& .. ~ 

3,699 St. TholD&8 Mt. CWtll P&lI&_ 
4,562 Wellington 
9,040 DeoIaH 

11,141 Nuizab.d 
8,220 Ahmedabad 
9,976 

1 ... r 

1,057 
2,899 
8,921 
9,072 

683 
437 

3.447 
1,. 

.. 21027. 
2,974 
8,MS 
Ull 
1,268, 

6,!.e 
J'ipftIIi 

~Oi .,.,iI· 
abLl. 

.. Notlmcntn. 

I8..N7 ' 
~ 

5,978 
6.114 

19,347 
2,4112 

The military IItrength in eaeh Cantonment can be ealcnlated tr.l tile Anal. ~ 
and the " Return showing the actual strength of the Army and BoyrJ Air Poree 'botb 
of whieh are in the Library. 

(c) The following cantonmenuhave elected ud nominated boarda rllp8ctivoly and 
the remainder have OorporatioDB Sole : 

BlflcffltJ BfHlltl. 

Bawalpindi, Sialkot, Ferozepore, lalhuular, Kaa1lli, LaIIore, .II.alt&D, Agra, 
Darein)', Debra Dun, Meerut, Banikhet, LueJmow, BanuJqIore, Diupore, 
Allahabad, CIa_pore, Jhaui, BydenIJad (Sind), KaraeId, .Jubbulpore, 
Bangor, BeIganm, Kamptee, Poona, WeUington, DeoWl,. N~ .A.luIIM. 
~  . 

Pwhawar, N--era, Abbottabad, .Jhelnm, KoW, ~  L JDwa, JpabU., 
Fategarh, SbiDong, Benarea. 

IN·: ! ........ II 
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(d) The number ot non-omeial members on el84!ted and DOmiDated boards ill u 
tollowa: 

EZected B ~  

Number 
of 

Cantonment. elected Cantonment.. 
non -offirial 
members. 

Rawailpindi 7 Allahabad 

J'erosepore 7 Cawnpore 

8irJkot 7 Jhansi 

Kaauli 4, Hyderabad (Bind) 

Kultan 7 KaraChi 

.luDundw' 7 Jubbulpore 

Lahore 7 8&agor 

ApI 7 BeJgaum 
BareiI1y 7 Kirkee 
J)ehra Dan 4, Poona 

¥eel'IIt 7 Kamptee 

Ranikhet 4 Wellington 

LuoJmow 7 DeoIaIi 

Barnlckpore • IS Nasirabad 

DiDapore 4 Ahmednagar " 

NotMflGied Boarcu. 

Numbilrof 
Cantonmenta. non·olJicial Cantonment.. 

Abbotatbad 

Nowahera 
Peeb&war 
oIbelum 
Kobat 

members. 

3 

2 

2 

3 

2 

Dera Iamail Khan 

Fyzabad 

Fatebgarh 

Shillon,g 

Benares 

(e) The iDformation wed tor is given below : 

:: ~  

Committees constituted under section 44 
{I) !(e) of the Cantoumflllt. Act. 

Ined«l &GnlI . 
.. FiDaDoe 

Non-omoia!. 

Number. 
of 

eIeoMd 
non-om_ 
memberll. 

7 

7 

I, 

IS 

7 

6 

4 

4' 

IS 

6 

4 

4, 

4, 

IS 

Ii 

Num.ber of 
non-official 
memban. 

3 

3 

1 

3 

3 

Chairman. 



QUBSTIONS AND ANSWBBS •. 1M 

Oantonmen$e Oommitteea cooatiLuted under aect.ioD 44 ChairmaD. 

8ialko$ •• 

Lahore •• 

Ferozepore 

HalteD 

Julhmdur 

BareiIly 

Barraokpore 

o.wnpore 

Debra Dun 

(1) (e) of tho Cr.otonmente Aut. 

Sanitary 

FinaDce 

General Works 

. . Land aDd Building 

PubJic Health 

Finance 

Education 

General 

Sanitary and Building 

Public Works 

Finance and Taxation 

Sanitary and Public Works 

Education 

Finance 

Building and Sanitary 

Finance and General ~  

Building 

Education 

Finance 

Public Health and Public Works 

Finance 

Public Works and Building 

~ n  

}-

:: }Non.officlal. 

::}Oflicial. 

•• Nun-offi('ial. 

Separate Chairman not appoint-.. } 
· . ed. President or in Ilia a bllenoe 

Vire·Preeident pl'OIIirltoo: over 
· . the meetings. 

"} 
.. J 

Ditto . 

: : }Non-OffiCial. 

Non-officiaL 

Official. 

: :}Official. 

.. 
Finance and ~ n  . . . . } 

Non-official. 
Buildinga, Public Worb and Sanitation 
Education Official. 
~ n  Non-offioial.· 
Building Official. 
Building 
~ n  

Education 
Building 

~ n  

F'iDance 

Official. 

: : }Non-OftiCiaL 

.. 1 
· . jNon-OffiCial. 

•• OIBl!ial. 



JhalJ8i 

Luolmow 

Meerut •• 

Hanikhet 
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Committees c:aDStituted under seetion « (1) (e) of the Cantomnente . 

•• Finanoa 

Law and Education 
.. }Non.official • .. 

Building. Sanitation and Public Works Official. 

_ Building 

Education 

AII"ement 

•• Finance 

Bnilding 

Publio Works and Health 

Education 
_ Finance 

Public Works. Harket and Bnilding 

Education 

Publio Health and Hospital 

Building 

School 

}

ChainneD are elected by the 
. . members at the meetings and 

both oilolal and non·official 
• • get a chance to preside. 

Non·official. 

Official. 

Finance 

Hyderabad (Sind) •• School .. Non.official. 

Karachi .. 

Ahmeclnapr 

Jubbulpore 

Bangor •• 
Belgaum 

ltirkee •• 

Works and Sanitary 

Finance 

•• Building 

Finance and General Purposes 

Building 

School 

•• Finance 

Bnilding and Health 

Finance, Land and BuildiDg 

Finance 

BuildiDg 

School 

Finance .. ' 
BuildiDI and Health 

: JOfficial. 

. . Official. 

: }Official. 

Nan-offiaial. 

Official. 

To be elected. by members. 

Official. 

.. Official. 

:: }NOD.Official. 

: :} Official. 



.. ":' .:v 

~  

1'oIm. .. 

w.w.a-
DeoJaIi •• 

Nuirabacl 

Abbottabad 

Iohat •. 

Jhebua •• 

....... ~ 
Co...u __ ~  mtdet .. "* : .. 

(1) tel of the Canton.JDente.· . 

.. ldbc!e 

Builc:liug 

'1ioBpiia1 

SChool . 

Bye-law 

.. Buildmg aDd Health 

&---
.. No committee 

•• FiDanoe, Tazation arid EduO&tioII 
B1IildiDg, Public Worb&DCI Public 
Hea\tJ. 

.. Building aDd &nitatioll 

.• Building 

A_ent 

FiDanoe 

Education 

Bazar 

.• BaiJdiag and 8i.DitatioD 

A_eot 

.. 8taudiDg Committee 

.. FiDanoe 

Works 

Suitation. 

: N ~ 

" No oommittee 

" BaildirJs and ~ 

Finanoe 

•• No oommittee 

•. . NtIII·oJIilliaJ. 

. .  N on.oIIieia" 

.. }08iciaJ. 

.. 

.. OllloiaL 

.. }OIioial . 

.. 

}--
.. OIiriaL 
., Non-oJialaL 

,. 0IIIdaI. 

:j--
.. 

··In.'';.I. 
.. f"'-
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WATER SUPPL'F IN,CANTOmrENTS. 

562 .• 111'. ]f. V. Gadgil (on behalf of Seth Govind Das) : (a) Will 
Govenlment be pleased to state the cantonments where water is Rupplied 
by :Municipalities or Military Engineering Services, and. the canLoumenta 
which ha\"e their own arrangements for water supply' 

(b) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table a statement show-
ing, in the case of each cantonment separately, the amount of water tax 
and rates realised annually from the civil population and military includ-
ing dairy, grass farm, dhobi ghats and gardens, etc. , 

1Ir. G. R. F. Tottenham : Sir, this question also entails reading out 
a long list anq b ~l  it would be advisable to lay. this also on the 
table ; there are two or three pages of type.' .. 

l'tfr. i n ~ Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Yes. 

(/J) The f n ~ are :the cantonments where w .. ter. ill I11pplied eitlls b7 
Municipalities or by the :Military Engineer Services to the Civil population : 

Nowahera. fAo, Lansdowne. 
~ .0,. 

Peshawar. ~ ~  
Rawalpindi (Jum ChaklaI!ro. Lebong. 
Abbottabad.· Barrackponi. 
Dbaramahala. Jalapahar. 
Murrea. Shillonl!". 
Munee GalliB. .AhJ;aedRagar. 
Ferozepore. Belgaum. 
Jullundur. Wellington. 
KaaauIi. St. Thomas IIount. . 
Lahore. Deolali. 
Multan. Aurangabad. 
Kobat. Snbathu. 
Hardan. Bannu. 
Cherat. &reilly. 
RiBalpnr. Debra. Dun. 
Campbellpore. Meerut. 
Ambala. POO1&. 
Amritaar. Kirkee. 
Bakloh. Roorkee. 
Dalhousie. Baroda. 
Dagahai. Jubbulpore. 
Jutogh. Manora. 
Ranikhet. Drigh Road. 
Allahabad. Karachi. 
Lnoknow. Quetta. 
Cawnpere. Nasirabad. 
Delhi. Neemuch. 
Agra. Ahmedabad. 
Jhansi. Loralai. 
Chakrata. Mandalay. 
Naini Tal. Hilll!&ladon. 
Landonr. Maymyo. 
A1mora. Rangoon. 

The fol101riDg eaat0JUlla.ta have their own water II1lPPIr anupmenta : 
Jlhow. Fyzabad. 
Becundrabad (Partly )I. E. 8.) Kamptee. 
Hyderabad (BiDd) do. Pachmarhi. 
Dinapore. Sitapnr. 
Sialkot. Jhelum. 
BeDarea. Bangor. 
D. I. Khan. Hattra. 
FeteIIprh. r: . 



.,).' .. ,< ' 

,~ ,. (b) The colleQtiqD. of t4II ,iJ fll~  ,uked .for 1)1 ~, HODourable Member would. 
eilt&ll . aD. expenditur" of. ~  and lAbour w.hieh ,;ould be iDeommeD.llurate with tho. 

• 1'alue of t'he result.' , , , . 

. , 

L '~ S OWNBf) BY PBIVATB PBOPlUB'roRS IN CA.NroN.IlJUmJ. 

563. -Mr. B. V. Gadgil (on behalf of Seth Govind Das) : '(at Will 
Gol':ernment be pleased to lay on the table a statement • showing. in the 
C4IIe of each n ~n , the extent ot private lands ~  by lJl'i\'ute 
proprietors and shown JiB such m the registers maintained under i~n 
2'ia of the Cantonment Code, 19'12, 1889 T ' . 

, (b) ~ i  land beenc.lass.ified un.d,er, the Cantonment LandK 
Administration Rules, 1925' 1£ SO, whlln, and what is ~  ~n  und4lt, 
each class and has this been dOlle with the knowledge and conSent of tlu,-
owners concerned f 

Mr. Q. R. F. Tottenham: (0) and (b). Land registered as private 
under the Canoonmimt Code, 1911; was i iJB : ~l llifi b l pri'irate under 
the Cantonment L~  Administration RuJMj' 1925, but the ~ area and 
01116r ~  ~ , i  by, the O ~b : ~ ,: l  oJll.y be ascer-
taiu<>d'bya'detailell'6X&JDiQation Of every register in all of the 74 canton-
mtmts in' India. ' This woUtd entail an expenditure. of time and labour 
which would be incommensurate. with the result-especially lIB the area 
ofprivat.e land in can:tonmebts iii very l~ 

SADAB BA1.AJlS IN CANTONliQ:NTS. 

564. -•. B. V. Gadgil (on behalf of Seth Govmd Das) : Will Gov-
ernment be pleased to state the area. of each Sadder Bazar, wherever there 
is,one, 'vithin the cantonment limits and if. their boundariea are in any way fixed and' Umited , 

Mr. G. R. F. 'l'otteDh&m: The obligation to demarcate Budder 
bazars by boundary pillars ceased to be imposed on thE: introduction 
of the Cantonments Act, 1924" Governinent are not aware whether these 
pillars have been J in~in  ,or to what extent. existing Budder Baza.r 
al'f'as conform to the old boundaries. Jot would be impossible to give the 
area of each bazar in every' cantonment without making local enql1iries 
lind the labour involved would be ineommenSllrate with the valne of the 
l'eSUlts. 

, Ihu.vn CASES IN USPBC"I' OJ' TIlE Fmms OI'JOINT STOCK CoIIPAlUU. 

, ti65 .... luryya Kumar 80m: (a) Are Government aware of a 
eO!isiderable' number of fraud cases with respect to the funds of joint Itoek 

, companies' 

(b) .Are ~~n  aware that 'the " public attach'seanty importance 
• the auditors' report of the joint stock companies , 

, , 

. (c) Are Government aware that under th2 p1'el8nt practice, with 
the joint' stock companies selecting their own auditon, the auditors 81'e 
entirely at the mercy of the joint stock comp8J1ies for their appointment, 
which haa a ehance of tJbmding in the way of honest and impartial audit' 
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(d) Are Government ~ toijoWlider ~  .. dwability f ~ 
an impart.ial Governmental authonty for the selectIon of auditors for a. 
particular company , 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra. Sirear: (a) Some cases of fraud 
h8\'e been brought to the notice of the Governml!Jlt. 

(b) No. 
(c) It is ~  that the appointment of auditors rests with the Joint 

Stock Companies themselves but Goverilttlent have no reason to supposte 
that this practice prevents a proper audit of the aCC011D.ts of the com-
panies concerned .. 

(d) No. The Government are Jlot prepared to interfere in the 
lii.amrer B'i:tggested. 

INURMEDIA.TE CLAss FARE ON THE EAsT bIDIA.N RAILWAY. 

l:i66. .qaa 11'111... d 1dwa4 1ta.Ibli: (II) Will Government 1MI 
pleased to state whethet it is a faet : 

(i) that on the East Indian ltailway the fare. of intetmedia .. 
~l  for the 1l'fost Mty miles i$ OJie abd a hill timeil of tM 
third clasS fan! ; 

. (ii) that for distances above fifty ,miles the intermediate class 
fare is more than one and a half times the third clasf:. fare 
and for distance.!! above three hundred miles it is more than 
double the third class fare ; 

(iii) that the proportion of the rate of the am and second class 
fares is constant for all the distances ; and 

(i11) that the rate of the fare of intermediate class On N~  
Western Railway is almost one and a half times the fare of 
the third cllUll for all distances·' 

(b) If the answer to ~ (a) (i). (ii). (iii) and (il1) aboV'tl be ~ 
the affirmative, will Government be' pleased to state the reason for this' 
abnormality in the intermediate class fare on the East Indian Railway 7 

(c) Are Government aware that this abnormality in the fare of in~ 
mediate class on the East IDdianRailway tends to . decrease the number of 
passengers travelling for long disiances and to further overcrowd the thiN 
class compartments' 

(d) Have Government considered the advisability· of asking the 
East Indian Railway i i~ to bring do,£J1. t,heinterme4iate class tares 
f~  all the distances to the level. of one and a half thnes the third cla&l:i 
fare' If not, why not l ' . 

The Honourable Sir IInbamm,ad Zafrullah Khan: (a) Yes. 
, . ' 

(b) Government do not aeeept the suggestion that there isanythi. 
abnormal. The scale of fares now in force on each railway has been 
determined gtnerally' by each 'Administration after' consideraiion of i~ 
tiiLncial and ~ local conditions . . ' 

(0) ; GowrnnuDrt ba-.e DO reuon to think that thiB' is t1le -. 
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(d) The Honourable Member's suggestion will be COlDllluniaated. 
to the East Indian Railway Admi.ni9ti'ation for consideration. 

PaOVISION OJ' A W AlTING ROOK FOR INTERKEDIATI: CU88 P A88ElfGlUt8 .. :r 
. SAHARANPUR. 

667. *Qaai MnMmmad Almaad Kumi : Will Government be plea_ 
to state: 

(a) whether it il a f4et that tile Saharanpur Railway Station is a 
big junction which is visited by a considerably large nwnber 
~ passengers, especially due to the Tieinity of Hardwar and 
Roorkee; . 

(I,) whether the, are aware that theN is no inte1'lllediate elus 
waiting room at Saharaapur Railway Station, tile absen. 
of which results ill greb.t inconvenience to the tra\"elliq 
public ; and 

(c) whether they bave OOIIBidered the advisability of wing the 
North Western Railway authorities to provide a wait.ing 
room for intermediate class passengers at Saharanpur T 

The Honourable 8ir Mu"ammN Zafrallah DaD: (4) Yes. 
(b) Government have no information. 
(c) Such matters are within the competence of the Railway 

Administration, whom Government consider to be in the best puaition 
io decide 'their relative imporianee. 

Qui Muha.mmad .&lImad Kumi: fIavp Government communicated 
any recomme.ndation regariling the Saharan pur RaiIW'aY to the Agent of 
the North Western :Railway' W.iIl. Govemment llend this question for 
the consideration of the Agent, North Western Railway T 

'!'be B:CJJlO1Ita'ble Sir Muhammad Zaftullab. Kha.n: If the Honour· 
able Member so desires. 

Qa.zi Jrtnbammad Abmad Kazmi : Yes. 

PROVISION 011' PROPER W AITINO ROOKS FOR INTERUnIATE CLAss 
PASSENGERS AT DEI.HI. 

568. *Qa.zi Jrtnbammad Abmad Kazmi: (a) Are Government awart:. 
that the intermediate class waitlJJg room at the Delhi Railway Station * of very small dimensions and quite inadequate for the needs of the 
large number of passengers visiting Delhi , 

(b) Are Government aware that there is no waiting room for ladies 
at the Delhi Railriy Station , 

( c) Have' Government eonsidered the advisaltI1ity of ordering the 
North W '~ n Railway authorities to proTide a proper waiting room for 
intermediate class passengers at Delhi, and also to provide one for ladies T 
If not, why not !. . 

The Honourable Sir Kubammad Zl.fruDah Kban: (a) The aecom-
modation in the intermediate class waiting room for Ilentlemen at the Delhi 
Railway Station is conSidered adequate. No l'OIIlplaint regarding insufB-
eient aecommoda-tion has been received. 
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( b) and ( c). Separate first, second and intermediate class i ~ 
rooms for ladies exist at tlle Delhi Railway Station platform. The lO~ 
of increasing the accommodation in the intermediate class waiting room 18 
already. under consideration. . 

Qazi Muhammad Ahmad ltamd: Has the Honourable M b~  
~ i  as to what are the dimensions of the in i ~  waIt-
ing room at Delhi ? 

The Honourable Sir Muha.mmad ~ b Khan: No, 'Sir. 
'Qazi Muhammad Ahmad ltazmi.: Then ~ ' has ~ i  him th!ot 

thE'Y llre sufficient for the necessities of the passengers that go to Delhi T 
The Honourable, Sir Muha.mmad Zafrullah lDum: TheobservatioD 

by the station officials· of the use made by passengers • .of these rooms. 

TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTIONS MADE AT ROOBKEE RAILWAY 'STATION FOIt 
PASSENGERS DURING THE PEEBAN' KALIAB A ~  

56'9. *Qazi :Muhamma.d AlUnad ltaznu: (d) What is the approXlluate 
average east ot the temporary constructions made at Roorkee f.?r passen-
gers during the Peera. KaHau' fail' in the' last'five yearl , '.:,:' ., 

(b) For how many years, Ifpproxinlately, have these constructions 
beell ~  at Roorkee Raihv/l.y S i~n, and what ~ the . approximate 
amount of the total money n~ n them, y, ' 

(c) Have Government considered the· feasibility of gradually getting 
the constructions made permanent in order to save money to the railway 
and afford convenience to passengers , . 

The Honourable Sir lIIahiLmmadWrullah Dan: (4) B.s. 1,768. 
(b) No recorns are available, of what was doOne prior to 1929, but 

during the last eight years, Rs. 15,221 were spent on temporary works 
at Roorkee. 

(c) It ill proposed to provide n n~ structures where these are 
justifiable and they will be carried out as funds become available. 

OPEN ENCLOSURES FOR THIRD CLASS PASSE:SGERS AT B'ARDWAR RAILWAY 
STATION. 

570. *Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi: Will Government be pleased 
to state : 

(a) whether they are aware that at Hardwar Railway station 
many big open enclosures exist for third class passengers.i 

(b) whether these E'.nclosures are situated much below ~ level of 
the railwa.y platform ; 

(c) whether the approaches from these enclosures to tile railway 
platfonn are sloping upwards, and passengers have to wait 
on these sloping approaches sometimes for hours for the 
opening of the gate at tIle time of the arrival of traiua, 
mostly under a bot sun and sometimes in down pours of 
rains ; and 
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(d) if the answers toO paris (a), (b) and (r.) be in the affirmative, 
whether they have considered the advisability of pro\'idiDg 
sheds with floors on a level of the raIlway platforms for the 
pilgrim pa&'iengers 7 H not, why not , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrallah Khan : (11) Yes. 
(b) There is a diJIerence in level, amoUIating to about nine feet in 

places. 
(c) The approaches slope upwards. There is no compulsion on 

passengers to wait on the slope, but Government are prepared to accept 
the fact that they do so. 

(d) This work is on the list of the proposed improvements which were 
drawn up at a meeting in September, 1985, between the Divisional Super-
intendent, East Indian Railway, Moradabad and vario11l gentlemen at 
Hardwar. A detailed examination of the proposals is being made by the 
East Indian Railway. 

Pandit LakJbm; Kanta lIIattra : Is it not a fact that even on the 
platforms of the Hardwar Railway Station there are no sheds whatsoever' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.fru11ah Khan: I am not aware 
that tthere are not, but if the Honourable Member hu 80 observed, I am 
prepared to accept it from him. 

Pandit La.kahmi Kanta lII:aitra: Is the Honourable Member awara 
that the water hydrants on the Hardwar Railway platforma are very small 
in number-two or three only , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullab Khan : That may be so. 
Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra: Will the Honourable Member 

kindly look into this matter in view of the Purnima Mela coming on nex-t 
,year, when there is going to be a huge concourse of pilgrims there t Will 
the HonQurable Member kindly ·take all these facts into consideration 
and SE-e that greater facilities are given to the pilgrims t 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : I have no doubt 
that on the occasion of the kind of Melas referred to, greater faci-
lities than those ordinarily available are always provided. .. 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad B:azmi : Are Government considering the 
improvement of the present Hardwar Railway Station t 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : I ha"e answered 
that in answer ·to part (d) of the question. 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi : May I ask whether these specific 
1!OlDpiaints put down in this question have been ordered to be investi· 
gated ant;l are under consideration now t 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : I believe I have 
,a..lt-eady said that & detailed examination of the proposaJa is beiDg made by 
the East Indian Bailway. 

RBcBUl'l'JIENT OJ!' MOBE 1NDIA.N8 TO THE bDlAN MEDICAL BnVICB. 

71: *Mr. M. Ghiasudctin: (a) Are Government aware of the taet 
that according to the scheme of Indianisation. in the Indian Medical 
Service the number of Indians should be 210, and that their Dumber at 
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present is only 190 t If so, are Government taking any steps to recruit 
20 more Indians, so 88 to bring the ratio according to the aforesaid 
·flCheme' 

(b) Are Government aware of the fact that out of the 190 Indi8D8, 
Lhere are only 27 Muslims at present' If 118; do Government propose to 
take any step so as to bring up the ratio of the Muslims in the Indian 
Medical Service to the ratio as laid down in the Government of India Noti-
fication T 

Mr. lIuha.mmad Anwar-ul-Asim: Question No. 571. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Has the Hon:-

oural:lle Member got thl.! authority to put this question , 
JIr. Muhammad AnW8Z'-ul-Azim: He asked me, Sir . 
... PreaichJlt (The Honourable Sir Abdur· Rahim): Has the 

Honourable Member his written authority f 
Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Amn: No, Sir. 
Mr. Presictent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the 

Honourable Member (Mr. Tottenham) wishes to answer that question, 
he may. ... . 

M'r. G. B.. F. 'l"ottenba.m : Sir, I would refer the Honourable Member 
. to my reply to an identical question yesterday. (Laughter.) 

ADMINISTRATION OF m BANGA,LOBE INSTITUTE. 

572. *Mr. Sri Pra.ka.88.: (a) lIas there been any trouble in the 
Bangalore Institute and do Government propose to make any changes in 
the details of adm.inistration , 

(b) Is ~  not a fact that on behalf of Government it was declared. 
last year that it was most improper for any criticism to be levelled against 
that institute when an Indian-and specially one so eminent as the present 
bead-has been appointed there , 

(c) If so, have Government changed their mind since then on the 
subject Y , I 

Sir Girja. 8MnDr Bajpai : (a) and (c). In accordance with R.egula-
tion 32 (i) of the scheme for the administration and management of 
the Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore, a committee was appointed 
in January last to review the working and progress of the Institute. 
The committee's report is nOw UDder consideration and I would ask 
the HonouJ'able Member to wait for the reault. 

(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to the text of my ftID&1'b 
which are reponed. in the proceeding. of this H()use for the 21st MareIt, 
1935. 

111'. iii ~: Was not the text to the efteet thateritici81118 
should not be leve-Iled against that Institute b.eeause there was an 
eminent Indian in charge of it , 

Sir Girja. 8bnkar Ba.jpa.i : No, Sir. What I said was thai Honour-
•• 1e Member:. of thill }fouee should not ~  any eredence to irr.esponroble 

i~  of a certa4\ in i i ~ ~ .. holding Buoh a reapoDlible pott 
~ tile x.wtitate. 



",Mr. JIri ~: Is the ll , ~ .. ble ."ef ~i ll ~  Dl.-,.mory 
or ~ he gQt ,aI\1 papers b.,fol'e lJilil , 

Sir Girja 8baDkar Ba.jpai: No, Sir. I have actUally got the text 
before me which says that Honourable Members "should not pay 
attention to complaints which are maqe " and 80 on. 

BIr. I. ~ , Bn i: Arft Go"fernment' aware that eertain extracts 
from thi" report have: been published in various newspapers and 
Cl"iticisJnt;, malici01l4 .and pthel'Wise. hav.e bt*! appearing in U Dumber 
of Indian newspapers, against the Institute and the person who is in 
!lharge ot: it f 

Sir Girj& Ihuka.r Bajpai: Government have notioed with regret 
tllat ~  has been a certain amount of ~ i  publicity not 
merely of what purport to be the contents of the' report but also 
the cOlltents of a memorandum which the Director submitted to the 
Cooncil. -

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I ask if Government will at the proper 
tint!'!, when they make' up their mind, publish t11e n~i ~ documellts 10 
that there may be no misapprehension on the part of the public abou.t 
the nature of the recommendations, or conclusions contained in either 
of th8ll1l ~ n ' 

~ Girja Sha.nka.r Bajpai : Sir, in regard to the question of ~bli

city. my Honourable friend will appreciate that we have to conNult the 
Council also, but I can assure him that the point which he has raised 
is receiving the serious consideration of Government. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know whether, in passing orders in due 
time on this report, and on the memorandum, Government will bear in 
mill(l that the Institute is now being managed by an Indian who i. one 
of the most distinguished scientists of the world , 

Sir Girja Sha.nkar Bajpai : My Honourable friend may ~  IlFJsured 
that every relevant consideration will be weighed by Government before 
the decision is reached. 

METHOD OF CmcuuTIOJi OJ' Bo.LII POB aICITDlG PuBLIC OPINION. 

573. *J(r. Sri hakal&: (a) What is the system oiairculation ot 
Bills for eliciting public opinion ,  . 

(b) Is it a fact that llembel'8 of the L i l ~ are not BIked for 
~  opnuon' 

, (c) Are any public coDUDuniques -eel, askimg any person who 
may like to do so, to send his opinion , 

, (dJ 1)088' it depeB4 enWe1y apon the Diatrim; MaPtratea to ehoee 
as to whose Qpinion hiuI to ¥ invited , 

(e) Are GoVermnent satisfted that persons, whOle opinions are 
ixlvited, complete the list of t1uIee _0 ~ ~  _ ~ in &D7 
partietllar BiD, or; wbOlt! oPQUC:lQS are Ulfely ~ be useful to the Legie. 
lature , 
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The BOD01ll'&ble Sir llripeDdft. .BiroaI' : (a) . The Bill . with· papers 
relatmgthereto is forwarded to all Local (}ovemmentlilwith .the rtlqueat 
that they will furnish : 

1. their O~ opinion, 
2. the opinions of the Honourable Judgesbf the High Court when 

the circ11lD8tances are such·. as to render judipial opinions 
desirable, 

3. the opinions of such selected officers and other persons or Lodies 
as they may deem fit to consult.' 

(b) They: are not consulted as such, but they may be included among 
the other persons whom the Local Government think fit to coDSUlt. 

(c) No, but any person is free to send his opinion to the Local 
Government. 

(d) No, the selection of the officers and other persons or bodies t;) be, 
consulted rests with the Local Government. 

(e) The Government of India Bee no reason to suppose that ~ O l 
Governments fail to exercise their discretion in such a manner as to prOJ.uee 
this rel:iult. 

lItfr. Sri Prakasa.: With reference to the reply to clause (d), is it not 
a fact that Local Governments send these Bills to Dililtrict Magistrates 
who, 1ll their turn, send them to such local residents such as they like 
for opinions and that these Bills are only sent to such persons who may 
happt'n to be known to District Magistrates and who'may not really be 
illtcrellted in the sUbject of the Bill , 

The Honourable Sir Hripenclra Bircar : My impression is that they 
·are sent not only to District Magistrates but also very often to Distri('t 
Judges Rnd Subordinate Judgrs. I believe the matter is left to the 
Local Government and they exercise their discretion. I do not think 
there is any hard and fast rule in the matter. 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi: So far as the District Judges and 
the ci"il ('ourts are concerned, these Bills are sent 'for their own opinions 
but so far as the District Magistrates are concerned they are 6l'llt to 
them for obtaining the opinions of other persC)DS. The question is 
whether the Collectors take into their confidence all kinds of pCJ,"lIonl 
or whether they take the opinion only of such persons as they know 
to be loyal , . 

The Honourable Sir ·Nripendra Sircar : The Collector cannot take 
the opinion of people whom he does not know and whose existence is 
1Iot known to him. As regards the sting in the word " loyal ., I have 
lIeen opinions from most disloyal persons. ' 

Prof. K. G.ltanga : May I inform the Honourable Member thltt even 
in regard to the Civil Procedure Code (Amendment) Bill, when it waa 
lent for circulation, opinions of Peasant Associations whose existence 
was known to the Local Governments were· not lIoSked for , 

~  BODOurable Sir Rripendra Bircar : I nJ:l ~  answer this spooifie 
queshon as I ~  not know what happened on· that occasion'; but it my 
Honourable frIend knows it, I thank him for the information. 



Prof. •. G. B&Dga.: Is it a fact that when any person who .. 
interested in any particular Bill offers his opinions to the Local Govern-
ment, that Local Government is bound to commUDioate them 'to the 
Government of India , 

The Bcmourable air Jlripuulra Iirc&r : They always do. 
Qui Mubammad Ahmad Kumi : Does the Honourable Member know 

that even the lOcal Bar Associationa are not consultecl on this matter f 
The Honourable Sir •• ~ 8inIr: Government acts on the 

~ in i l ' that it is dangerous to ignore any Bar AssociatioD.. (Laughter.) 
Mr. If ... loehi : May I .k whethl'r the ()()vernment of India publiall 

~ the body of opiuiolll:l whieh 'Ore eire-nlatcd to MemberH opiDiolUi sent 
to them by other persons or individuals voluntarily and who WCl'e not 
asked by Government to send them , 

The Honourable Sir :Rripendra. 8ircar: Whatever opinions are 
received they are circulated to Members. It does not matter whethf.l 
fhey nre voluntary or obtained under coerction or obtained by theft, they 
are all circulated. 

Mr. President (The Honourable. Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next question, 
lIIr. Sri Pra.kas& : Sir, I had some more auppleme:p.tary questions to 

ask 8S the subject is an important one. ' 
. ~  Presi4ent (The Honourable SirAbdur RahiDI.): There have 

already been plenty of supplementary questions. ' 

Jilf;:oNOxr l ~JJ  BY TBI: ~ \n lf 'Ml N  OF 1lmu.N8' Dr PLACE OJ' 
~ BO EAlf  IN T1IB BIaRD BILANCIIES OJ' PU»LIO BERVIOI:. 

lS74:. *lIIr. Sri Prakua.: (a) What ~ n , if any, has been effected 
by the appointment .f Indians in place ot£uroPeans in the ~  branches 
of public serviee , 

(b) .Are Indiana paid the same aums of JDDney as Europe&1'l8 f' 
(c) Was it not a f8et that the object advanoed for Indianisatioil ~ 

mairily 'economy , ..' : 
(d) Are Government satisfied that this object has been fulfilled ill 

anyway' ., -- .' 
(6) Have Indians refused to serve the GovemmltJl;t ot't.Qis CGlUntry 

for less than what Government think is right and proT-er for J l ' ~  f 
. (f) Are Governmltnt awa.re that a sepa.rate caste of l ~ i  ~ 
eervant& of Govenunimt.is being created in India , 

(g) IIf BO,' ,do Government favour this :qew f&..'ltor in lnd,ia'. aocial 
tile' 

~  J i : ~~ ~ !IeDr! Ora.ik : (CJ). I ~  I C8DIlot ~ 
to \l~  tllls f l ll~ l n  It would entaIl tlDlt', and labour lll~' 
surate with the value of the results obtained. 

(b) I would refer the Honourable M1lmber to the Superiol' ~ il 
~ i '  lhIle. 8lld the Revised Bates 01 Pay Bules, " cop,. ~f i l  i. ~ 
the LibJ'ilry. 
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"(c) No.' " ~  'j ;. :-"'!' . 

(d) Does not arise. 
(c) No. 
(I) No. 
(g) Does not arise. 
Mr. Sri Pra.kaa& : What is the reply to sub-clause (Ie) , 
The Honour&ble Sir Heury Ora.ik: I said :-" No ". 

," 

Mr, M. A.na.ntha.say&Jia.m Ayya.nga.r: What, then, is the object of 
lnilianisation Y. 'Is it not one of the objects of Indianisation also" 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik : The answer was" No ". That is 
:not the main object. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettia.r : 'May I know whether the Indian-
'isation has resulted in economy' ' 

The Honour&ble 'Sir Heury Ora.ik : I imagine that in certain cir-
o(!umstances it has. 

Mr. T. S. Avina,sbjJjng&1D Ohettia.r : If that is the case, why should 
not Goyernment push on this Indianisation in view of economy f 
, The HonOura.ble sir 1lenry O~ : Government are' pushing 'on 
Indiullisation. 

Mr. O. N. Muth1l1'&Dg& lIIudali&r: Sir, is it not Europeauii;ation 
rather Indianisation that is now going on , 

Mr. M . .&na.nthasaya.na.m Ayya.Dpr : Is it not a fact that in respect 
of all bigher posts, Europeans are now taking the place oftndjans in 

i l~  ,every department,' 
, The Bonour&ble Sir HeIIll'y Or&ik : If the Honourable Member wants 

an &Ullwer, I suggest that he should look round these benches. ' 
Mr. 8. lbty&Dlurti: With,reference to the answer to clause (e) of 

~  question, I think my Honourable friend said " No". May I take 
it'that t.hai answer is based on information obtained from Indian officers 
by the Government , 

The Honourable Sir Heury Ora.ik : The answer is .. No". 
1Ir. 8. S&tyamurti : What does it mean' 
The Honourable Sir Henry Ora.ik : It means that Indians have not 

'refused to serve the Government of this country for less than what Gov-
ment thinks right for Europeans. .' -

Mr. B. 8&tya.murti : May I, therefore, ask the Government whetber 
thcy will consider the question of requesting ,all Indian,q.overnment 
'servants to serve on less pay than the Europeans, in VIew of the 
imperative need for economy, and in view of the poverty of this country , 

The Honourable Sir Henry Ora.ik: That inference does not flow 
'from the answer I have given. 'I have said that Indians have not 
'refused to serve the Gi>vernment of thi.. country for less, than what 
Government think is right and proper for Europeans. 



Ifot 
-k -•• !jd !irab.i! ItYcoJiiPlaint i ~ £he Bench. Oppoaitei 
Cannot these gentlemen who. are Indians serve for lea. pay ~ 
2uropeans , 

111'. B. Satyamurti: May I know whether Government have con-
sidered the question of reducing Indian -salaries to the level of social 
life hi this country and the demand on a man's purse, thereby liaving 
a large sum of money for the tax-payer' 

The Honoura.ble Bir Bemy Craik : That is a very wide queStion, but 
the possibility of introdueing economies is constantly in the miud of 
Go,-ernment. 

Mr. B. Satyamurti: May I know if this aspect of introducing 
economies by asking Il;ldian SM'Vants .to serve for less than Europeans 
was ever actively considered by the Government , 

The Honourable Sir Hemy Or&ik : If the Honourable Member meana 
whether we have asked tlle existing Government servants to accept a 
volunt.ary reduction in their salaries, I doubt if that suggestion would 
r.eceive II. very favourable reception from them. . 

Dr. ][ha.n Sahib : Ia it not a faet that Europeans are given Ovel'seas 
.allowances which are more than the Indian pay , 

Mr. President (The Honourable 8ir Abdur Rahim) : That is a well 
known faet . 

•• Sri PrabIa : What is the n ~ to parts (I> and(g),7 
'!"he BouoaraItle Sir BeD17 Oraik: The. answer to <I) is, no; (g) don 

not arise. 

i'BAN8nB OJ' T!bI BANGALOU HUBLI 8B<,'TIOlf OJ' TIll: M.uuus' .uft) 
SoUTllEltN MAlmATTA RAILWAY TO THB MYSOBB GoVJI:BlDiIBNT. 

~  -Mr. 5. V. Qadgil: (a) Will ~ n  be pleased to ~~ 
whether BaDgalore Hubli. Section of the Madras and Southern. Mahratta 
Bailll'ay has been handed over to the Myaore Gov8l"DDlent , 
_ ( b) If not, is it a fact that tbf·re are nf'.gotiations going on for b8ndiQr 

over the same to the MY80re Government , 
The Honourable Sir nb ~ Za.frullah JDum: (a) No. 
(b) Not the Bangalore-Huhli section. 

Cs.umli: Ilf TJJE NoJOlfCLATUU 01' TBB }lOONA BAlfGALOBB 1I.Au.s. 

576. -Mr. N, V: Gadgil: (a) Is it not a fact that the mail traini 
which left Poona for Bangalore and Bangalore for Poona were till quite 
recently known as Poona-BangaloreMail and Bangalore-Poona Mail, 
respectively" 

(b) what is the object of the present move ~n .calling the ea.id,traina 
now as No. 2-Poona-Hubli Mail and No. 34-Huob-1;JangaloreMail ar..d 
No. 33-Bangalore-Hubli Mail and ~  I-Hubli-Poona Mail , 

(c) Is it not a fact that the same truck which leaves Prona and 
Bangalore ca.nje8 pass'engers to its· def;tination aild, for aU· intents and 
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~~\f/lA\ ~ tM. ~~ ~,: ~ ~ ~,'~~~ ~~~ f ~~ ~ ~~ ~~  ~~On ~ 
(d) Are Government aware that very great inconvemEmce.iflcaused ~ 

the public b, th:e)lalt ~  ~~bli f ~ more ~ fi ~ : ,',  .  _ ,,_. 

-'. (e} Is ~ any pr(lCedent ~  any other ~i  i' ~ ~ India. ~ 
made to halt' for IU.orethaJl five hIoJirs at any' interIU.ooiate jU,nction or 
titation' Is not the usual luilt for 30 or 45 miriutes only , 

(f) Did not the mail train stop only for 30 minutes at Hubli before' 

_ (g.) Are ~  aware thp. the Madras and S i ~ Mahra.tta 
Railway management has issued instructions not to permit passengers to 
remain in the railway oompartments or use them in any way during thiS 
interval of five nours and more at Hubli 1 '. ". • .' 

.... (It) Are Government aware iliat railway fli~ l  comPel n ~  
to leave the compartments bag and baggage, resulting' in serious in i ~ 
venience, unpleasantness and exaSperatiOn , . 

. (i) I.$. it a fact that the present move is the outcome of a policy on 
the part of the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway W divert the rid!-
way traffic via Guntakal-Hubli, by Ca:1lSing as' much inconvenienced 
possible in the. direction of travel to Bangalore or Poona f1ia ~bli t 
(j) Are Governmettt prepared to take ileCes8&i"ystef,s to remedy this 

~  of affairs immediately' 

The HODour&bJe Sir lIfub&mmad Zafrullah Kha.n: (a) Yes. 

(b) The mail previously left Poorui at 22:0 and atTived -at B ~l  
at .6,40 on· the secomi morning.' hi the reverse dueetioD; the timings 
were 21.15 and 6.0. It. was considered desirable to speed up the tram. 
running on the 'metre gauge section, but to materially reduce the time 
~ ~ ;jeurney . between .Poena and Bangalore would have made ~ 
i in~ .. ~: ~ n  inconvenient. There was,however,-no 
reason why important towns and areas midway, sucll as Belgaum and 
bli,~O l ' noth8.ve a faster service. The journey was,' therefore, 
ell the advlce. of the Advisory Committee diVided into" two sectioN 
w., a fast traiu'between' Poona and:' Hubli and another between Hublt 
pli »angalore. 

(c) The same carriages run' through. 

(.d) The Agent, Madras and. Southern Mahratta Railway, states 
that the only inconvenience is to through' passengers who use"this train 
instead of the correct one, i.e., a through express train leaving Poona 
at 12.SOand arriving· at Bangalore at 18.45 em the follownc d""y: ~'  

"?eing I!-corresponding train in the reverse directi0D:_ 

(8) Tae view. taken by the Administration is that the il\ il ~ 
ltetween Poona and Hubli are entirely distinct from ;'be miit trams 
between Hubli and Bangalore. . -' .' ." '. 

(I) Yes. ."V 

, (g) and (1t.). Yes, as rakes cannot be kept" ~n the l f ~' n~ 
There are. waiting rooms and waiting sheds available . 
....... , 't,." _ ". . .... 

~ ~  no f ~' J'l ~  ~ a ~~~i n  



QUESTIONS A.1rn ANSWERS. 

(i) It' is :not a function of Government io interfere in the uetaila 
d i i~ , Time Table. 'rhe Honourable Member will also ha\''' 
observed that the' Madras and 'Southern Mahratta Railwav's Advisor' 
Committee support the alterations that have been Iilade. • J 

Mr. N. V. Gadgil : Is it not 8. fact that several complaints have 
been made in this conneetion by the public' 

The Honourable Sir l'tfuhammad Zafrulla.h Khan : I am not aware 
of the fact. ' 

Prof. N. G. BaDg& : What is the time taken now for through 
passengers from Bangalore to Poona or from Poona to Bangalore when 
compared to the time taken previously T 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : The time taken 
now by the fastest train, that ~ to say the train wlbich perfonns the 
journey most quickly is between 18 and 19 hours. 

Mr. N. V. Gadgil: With reference to part (a), will not the 
Honourable Member find it convenient to keep some carriages for 
through passengers and not ask through uassengers to get down and 
remain five hours t 

The Honourable Sir lIrIub8.l!)mad Zafrullah Khan : This HoWIe has 
expressed the greatest repugnance against the system of using ~ 
for passengers. 

JIr.N. V. Gadgil: I mean through compartments. 

Prof. •. G. lta.Dga : In view of the fact that considerable incon-
venience and expenditure are caused by asking the passengers to 
compulsOrily leave the carriages and go on waiting in the waiting sheds 
with their bag and baggage for a long period, to catch the train caminl 
five hours later, will the Government consider the advisability of 
providing at least two through carriages and allowing these people to 
remain in the train throughout the interval until the next train 
arrives t 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I hhve already 
dealt with the mat.ter in reply to the original question. The point 
raised by the Honqurable Member in his question now is exactly the 
same as was raised in the original question. 

PROMOTION OF SUB-AsSISTANT SURGEONS OF THE INDIAN MEDICAL 

DEPARTMENT. 

lj77. ·.r. N. V. Gadgil: (a) Will Government state the procedure 
laid down for the promotion of Military Sub-Assistant Surgeons of the 
~lJ i ll ' i ~' DepaI11nent in the matter of i ~J from Jamadars to 
Subedars and,above, f' 

(b) Are promotions made on provincial basis cr on all India b_ 1 

(c) Was any reduction ever made at any time in Sub-AsliBtant 
Surgeons Branch of the Indian Medical Department f If 80, under what 
basis , 

(d) Were the vacancies, subsequently el'fJllUd.aftet J'tdutticm. lt1 way 
of retrenchment. discharge and dismissal, etc., in. the f ~  of ~ n 

and above filled in f If 80, on wluLt basis t ". . 
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(e) Are transfers regularly effected after C0l!lpleting fixed period of 
tenure in one particular station or command Y If not, what are the 
circumstances in which a particular Sub-Assistant Surgeon is kept in oue 
and the same place for a number of years f 

l'4r. G. B. F. Tottenbam: (a) The procedure for the i ~ of 
military sub-assistant surgeons to the rank of Subedar and above is 
contained in paragraphs 59-B (ii), 60 and 61 of the Medical Services 
Regulations, a copy of which is in the Library of the House. 

(b) On an all-India basis. 

(0) and (d). Yes, on an all-India basis. 

(e) Within the four Army Commands transfers between stations 
are the concern of the Headquarters of those Commands and they are 
regulated by the I exigencies of military service. 

Transfers between the four ComlDands are the concern of Army 
Headquarters, and every effort is made to arrange such transfers when 
a man has completed five years service in a Command and is desirous 
of transfer. 

RATE CHARGED FOR WATER SUPPLY IN THE NASIRABADCANTONMENT. 

~ ·Mr.N. V. ~  (a) Will ~ nin n  be pleased ~  
whether it is a fact that at Nasirabad Cantonment the rate 'charged by ~  
Military Engineering Service for the supply of water is 0-8-6 per 
thousand gallons. whereas the rate charged by the. Ajmer Municipality, 
which is the nearest Municipality is only 0-4-0 per thousand gallons' If 
so, what is the reaSOn for this difference T  . 

(b) Is it a fact that the water supply in that Cantonment is main-
tained for' military purposes and it is only surplus water that is given to-
the public Y . 

:Mr. G. It. F. Tottenham: (a) The Military Engineer Services rate 
for water supply in Nasirabad Cantonment is 9l . annas per 1,000 
gallons, which is the rate charged in Cantonments allover India. My-
information is -that the rate charged fur 'waterin Ajtner MuniciPality 
is 9 annas per 1,000 gallons. 

(b) The water supply in Nasirabad Cantonment is not maintained 
only for military purposes. . 

REFUND OF THE AMOUNT PAID BY THE NASIRABAI> CANTONMENT BoARD FOB 
THE SUPPLY OF WATER. 

579. ·Mr. N. V. Gadgil: (a) Will Goveriunent be pieased to state 
whether it is a fact that the Cantonment Board of Nastrabad was compelled 
to pay Rs. 4,400' to the l\filitary Engineering Serviee in the year i ~  
over and above the amount collected by the Board from public on aecounf 
of water' 

(b) If the answer to part (a.) above be in the-afBrma.tive;;.ao Govern-
ment propose to arT8llge for the 'refund of that '&mount :under proviaions' of 
sect.ion 234 of the Cantonment Act , . 

"· •• ~ a;,.. 4J.'oUenh-: (a;): No. "" ,,'. ': <: " 'r 

c., ~ (b) ~  . hot , i~  .:. ..; . ~ ,. 
'l ' ' ~ ,: .. :~~~ 1:;'- •.• "', '::. -:'1'. :.::'l-
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ENHANCEKENT OF W A ~  TAX IN THE NABIlUBAD (1urroNllENT. 

580. -Mr. N. V. Gadgil: (a.) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether the water tax in Nasirabad Cantonment has been enhanced in the yei1r 1985-36 from four to 6f per cent. , . 
, ,(b) Is it a fact that this enhanced rate is more than the rate charge4 
in the neighbouring Municipality of Ajmer , 
. , (c) Is it also a fact that this enhancement of tax has been made at the 

mst8.nce of the '.Military Engineering Services, who want higher rate to. 
watAr supply than the neighbouring municipality f 

, (d) If the answer to the above be in the affirmative, what step or 
.teps do Government propose to take in the matter , 

Mr. G. R. P. Tottenham: (a) No. 
(b), (e) and (d). Do not arise. 

AsSESSMENT OF ANNUAL VALUE OF PROPERTY IN THE NABIlUBAD 
CANTONMENT. 

58l. -Mr. N. V. Gadgil: (a) Is it a fact that one Mr. Munro Wall 
imported by the Executive Officer of Nasiral.ad for assessing annual value 
of property in that Cantonment , 

(b) Is it a fact that the elected members of the Cantonment Board 
objected to the appointment of this gentleman, and that 'he has DO ~ 
qualification' for the task entrusted to him" . 

, '(c) What was the total amount paid to Mr. Munro ~  for how JDan1 
months did he work , 

(d) Is it a fact that in all other Cantonments the work of assesament 
is'done under the supervision of the Executive Oftlcer by the n i n ll~ 
Iitaff, and no special officer is ever appointed T ' 

(6) What step or steps do Government propose to take, under sectioD 
33 of the, A-ct, for the recovery of the amount thus spent' 

Mr. G. R. F. TotteDham.: (a) No, he was appointed by the Canton-
ment Board. 

(b) Yes, but he had experience of assessment work having made " 
complete assessment of house property in Secunderabad with most 
satisfactory results. 

(e) He worked for seven months and received Rs. 2,603. 
(if) ('TOvernment of India have no information. 
(6) None . 
•. B. V. CJadgil : May I know what are the qualification!! of Mr! 

Monro' H&II he any previous experience , 
Mr. G. R!' F. TO'tteilbam : I do not know about his academical quali-

fieations, but his practical qualjfications are that he has done very useful 
'Work in iSeeUllderabad. ' 

Mr. B. V. Gadgil : Was he not in the l i ~ ~ ~ n  before he 
wu taken on to the Secunderabad n ~' ' 
' '''.: G.a. •. '~ : '~ n  notiGe> ' :':i'; 
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S~SS ON 01" THE BUILDING ColDlIT'l'liiE 01" THE NASriuJuD 
CANTONMENT. 

~ 682;...r:' •. Y. 'Gadgil: (a) Will Government ,be ,pleased ~ ~ i  
whether it is a fact that the Building Committee of Nasirii.bad ~ n n  
_auperseded by the General Officer Commanding-in-Chief the ~  
m August, 1935 7 . 

. ,;' ,(b) If the answer to part (a) above be in the aftirmative,will ~ 

.ent be pleased· to place upon the table of this House the notification 
auperseding the Committee and the authority under which it is issued -t 

, (c) Is it a fact that this Committee has been re-constitlited' H ao. 
when f  . .  , 

. (d) How does the constitutioIi of the NeW Committee cllifm. hom the 
old f 

( e ) Is it a fact that in the new committee official majority has been 
provided' If so, why f 
Mr. G. B.. P. TotteDham: (a) No. 
(b) Does not arise. 

re) Yes, by notification in the Guette of India; Part II-A, ~~ 
~  21st  December, 1935. 

'''' . ,:<4) ~  ' ~~ ~ i~  ~ i  cOIlBists of the Health Officer as 
Cl18.1rman, tbe EXecutive EngIneer, one Dominated memblU' aDd, '\w9 
elected memQers. "Bef9re re-constitution it consisted of the Vice-
PtMident of the Board 'as Chairman, the Helilth Ofticer, b~ Executive 
Engineer and two elee:.ted members. .' 

",..cn ~ ,b ~ll ,: ~ n i: l 'o-mooi' ~~iA i,li ~ f ,A ~ 
Command WitS not satuiiied with the manner In which the commlttee 
was exercising its functions. . ' 

TA.XES LEVIED BY TJiE DEHRA DuN CANTONMENT nOM THE INHABITANTS 

OF CERTAIN VILLAGES. 

MS. .It'Ir. N. V. Gadgil: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
i-hether it is a fact that in 1915 the villages of (}arbi, Dakr&. an4 
Nimboowala were added to the Cantonment of Dehra Dun. simply lot 
purposes of sanitation' . 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether it is 'a faet that 
almost all Cantonment taxes have since been levied upon the villagers 
inhabiting these villages' 

(0) Is it also a fact that directly no i ~~ll i l ~ 110 
the inllabitants of these villageS "by ~  Cantonmen,t '.autho!ity: I)fH ~ 
Dun Cantonment' " " 

. . : ", :·:.l . ,'" ~ ". \ 
. (d) If the answer to, ~ b ~'b  ~ the ·aftirmative,whatsteps dp 
Government propose to take to sa'Ve the villagers frQQl, the ._". b ~ 
I)f taxation , . ,". " . 

. .'. ~ .. _ '.\ ,: ~~~~ : : : ~: \: , ::~l 
Mr. G. lL 1'; ~,: (If>- ~~' ,yi).lages :wer:e incl1ldecl,.ja 

:f:,~ n n n  in 1913, ~, ~ il}. J~ ~'' ' ~~ ~ ~f'
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWBBS. 

(b) All taxes are levied except water tax. 
(Ie) No. All the usual municipal ' i ~ such as lighting, con-

servancy, road maintenance, vace:.ination, anti-malarial measures, etc., 
are rendered in the villages in question. 

In fact the expenditure on ~  areas exceeds the receipts, while 
the incidence of taxation is considerably lower than in the adjacent 
municipality. 

(d) Does not arise. 
Prof. N. G. B.anga : Is there any hospital established there for t11ese 

villages' 
:Mr. G. R. P. TotteDh&m. : There is a hospital in the Cantonment, but 

l flo not know exactly where it is situated in relation to these villages 
which are part of the Cantonment. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

IIAlWSIIIPS EXPERJF.NCE,D BY L ~ i  A'f HAJOlR FAm ON ACCOUNT OF 
SUSPENSION OF THE BIHAR-BUKHTIARPUR LIOI:'!' RAILWAY TBAlN SERVICE. 

Ba.bu Ka.iJMb Behari La!: (a) .Are Government aware that a larga 
12 NOON. number of pilgrims arc collected at Rajgir Fair which 

is going on at present ! 
(b) Are Government aware that. on account of 8uspcnsiol1 of the 

Bihar-Bukhtiarpur Light Railway train service, passengers anxious to 
~ n to their destinatioll at Patn!! and on Moghal Sarai lines wniked 

on foot t.o Gaya under tbe impression that the Gaya-Patna train service 
was in order? 

(c) Are Government aware that ~  stranded plWlengers ~ '\: 
ooiiipelled to travel to Patna via Kiul , 

(d) Are Government aware that these unfortunate passengers have 
been eompelled to pay railwa.y fare 'IJia Kiu], which comes to three timC3 
till' ordinary railway fare to Patna from Gays' 

(e) Are Government aware that many passengers on account of their 
inability to pay three times the fare via Kiul remained stranded for some 
days and were thereby exposed to grea.test hardship' 

(n Are Goyernment prepared to instruct the Railway a.uthol'itiee 
concerned to charge such passengers fare by the shortest route as ulled to 
Q.e done before, until re!{ular train service is relmmed 011 the Gaya-Plltllll 
and Gaya-Moghul Sarai lines' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.b Khan: ( a ) • (11) and (e) . 
'rhe Manager, Bukhtirirpur-DilUiT Light Ruil'way, telegra.phed 10 the E~ 
hllian Railway'bn the 19th instant that all pilgrims '~  cleared by the 
i7th mostly by rail to Bihar and thence by road to Nawadah and that only 
circus parties and selIers with their merchandise for the fair were Atill lit 
RlIjf,rir. TM-L East Indian il ~' AdminiRtration -lad no informatiun 
whatever of pilgrims from Rajgir Fair walking into Gaya nor waH any 
repres('ntation Illade to the Railway by the, i il,~ ll ~i il  ~ ' ~ illi  
measures to be adopted. .Th(' Collector of Patna stated' OJ} the 18th J ~ Jl  
i'hat.froin'informatioIi received from the Sub-I)iVis!oDAf <lm,der, at najgir. 
~ll' understood that the majority of pilgi-iulIi' had·' 'nfuriied oh foot . io 
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Bukhtiarpur and only about a thousand people ~  left in the ~ i  
area. The Railway's Divisional SUperintendent at Dinapore BB l~  
that approximately 3,000 pilgrims C8.llle in by foot to Bukhtiarpur statIon 
between the 15th and 17th instant. No pilgrims were booked froUl 
Nawadah and Wazirganj stations until the 18th when 126 b ~ lor 
Mokameh Ghat and via from Nawadah and 45 to Gaya paying the ordmary 
fares. 

(c) and (d). No. 
(f) The Agent, East Indian Rail-way, states that in the belief that 

relief might be necessary, he authorised as an extreme distress measure the 
earriage of passengers via Kiul and Gaya at fares in force via Bukhtiarpur 
if necessity existed. But the Honourable Member will recognise thjlt the 
Railway is under no obligation to book passengers by longer and circuitous 
routes when train services by the shortest route have been suspended owing 
to circumstances over ·which Railways have no control. 

Mr. Ram Narayan Singh: If the people suffering now from this 
great calamity are not to be helped by either the ~ il  authorities or 
Guvernment, may I know what is the use of these institutions T 

The Honourable· Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Kha.n.: I am afraid the 
Honourable Member did not pay attention to the reply that I hlj.ve read out. 
T said that the. Agent, Ell:st Indian RailWaY, states that in the belief that 
reiief might be necessary, he authorised as an extreme distress measure the 
carriage of ~ n  v·ia. Kiul and GaJa at fares in force via Buklltial"pur 
if necessity existed. 

:Mr. Ram Na.rayan Singh: What does the Honourable Member 
mean by saying that the railway is under no obligation to allow people to 
travel by longer routes on smaller payment? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: What I meant 
was that there was no obligation upon the railway by Statute or otherwu.. 
to provide services at the same fares as are applicable by t'b.e. shortest route 
III case the shortest route service were out of order. 

Mr. Mohan Lal Saksens. : But is not there a moral obligation all the 
!;:aJ}le 1 

Babu Ka.ilash Behari LaJ. : May I know if the railway authorities 
have got any permanent circular to the effect that in such circumstances 
passenger fares should be charged by the shortest route' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Khan: No, Sir, I con· 
ceive the position to be t'his. If passengers have already booked from one 
station to another and there is a suspension or discontinuance of the services 
by t.he shortest route, the railway would be bound to ca.Fry these passengers 
by whatever route is available without charging them any extra faretl. 
But I am unable to undertake that whenever , Jili ~~i ~ service is 
out of order for some reason or other and after i l i ~ n nd'tified that 
booking on that section has been suspended, passengers between two points 
mll!>t be carried at what would have been the fares by the s'hortest route 
had the servi('es. by the shortest route been in, operatioiI. ~ . 'J .• 

. Babu Kail .... 1iebari La1: May 1 ask whether by ~  accumulation 
nt·60 many ~ at ~ L, the station a.uthorities could not ~ll  
that ~  mllst be ~ i  pilgriql.li t . .,. t ..• ..• . ,-. • .• 
~ J '. . ." '";' .' 
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The Bonour&bleSir Kuha.mmad Zafrullah Xll&n : What the officer 
~ l duty at a particular station should or should not deduce from the 
cIrcumstances, I am unable to say. 

SELECTION OF THE ORISSA CAPITAL SITE. 

Pandit Nil&ka.ntha Das: (a) Is the news published in the 
Amt'ita Bazar Patrika from it., corresVolldent on the 17th September, 19a6, 
(page 3) to the effect that the Orissa Capital Site Selection Committee has 
recommended in favour of Cuttack, correct T 

(b) Is the decision of Government the same, and is it final f 

. (c) If so, will Government please make a statement on the B b ~ 
'10 that the anxiety in the matter may be allayed permanently , 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirca.r: TIl(' rpport of till' Orissa 
Capital Site Selection Committee will be published on the 24th September. 
No decision on the question of the selection of a site for the capital of 
Orissa will be taken until the report has been considered by the Local 
Government and discussed by the Orissa Advisory Counc'il. 

Pandit Nilakantha Da.s: Are Government aware of the strons 
f~ Jin  on this matter of removing the capital from Cuttack T 

The Honoura.ble Sir Nripendra Sirca.r: I am aWllre of feeliuga 
running both ways. 

Pandit Nila.kantha Das : Have thp), got any rf'presf'ntation from thc 
popular side for the removal of the capital from Cuttack , 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirear: 'l'hpy all claim to be popular 
!lides. 

Pandit Nila.kantha Da8 : Except from Government people WIl'! there 
any other demand for removing the capital from Cuttack T 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra lircar : That I (,.f1nnot Ra;\' ",ithout. 
notice, but my impression is, yes. 

Pandit Ni1a.ka.ntha Das : If I give the information to my Honour-
able friend the answer would be no. 

Mr. President: Order, order. 

THE N A ~ rOMP ANIES (AMHNDMENT) BJLL---cot,td. 

. Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The HclUsl' will 
now resUlne consideration of the Bill further to amend the Indian Com-
panies A ll)~ , for certain purposes, as reported by the Select Committee. 

Mr. i. Satyamurti (Madras City : N n M ~n n Urban) : Sir, 
~i  regard ~ section 86:B, in ~l l~  40" considera:.ion ~~ ~i  was PO&t-
lioned as 'Government saId ttey mIght, after el»1AlI.Jt&t1on;. propG*e .an 

+;;id fOmlh'ula.. ~ :  It 1m6Wt.if &SnS-Y !",' ~~~ n  :~~ ~ &1'r.1ved;at, ~  
~  ~ t  e proViSO 0 see Ion D' ", . 
• ~ (.;. r, r.,. .' f' _ . ~ . .  : ~ >... •• • " 
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The HonOurable siI-· N i ~  Sfrcai ' L ~  Member)·: Si ,'~ am not 
in a position to say that an agreement has been arrived at. M.y ~ 
tion is that the parties are very near. I cannot Say that there IS .an agree-
ment, but I am hoping that as they are 80 near, if the matter IS put up 
now, probably sou;.ething will be decided. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Sir, I move : 

" That in ela.use 40 of the Bill, the promo to the proposed  section 86B be 
omitted.' , 

I think Honourable Members are aware that, when we took up this 
matter, we came across two or three points of view. One extreme view 
represents the proviso as it stands, wlhich means practically depriving the 
shareholders of the right to have A, Band C as directors, and compelling 
them, for an indefinite period of time and under ill-defined conditions, to 
have A, B, and C's nominees as directors. I am sure the House will 
agree that the election of a director is an election on account of his personal 
qualifications. It is not a job which can go to the man's transferee. A is 
elected, because the shareholders believe he is competent, by character and 
b~ ability to represent them on the board. Therefore, it was apparent to 
us that the proviso as it stood gave an unlimited power, which we could 
not approve of. On the other hand, there was the other view that it may 
be impossible for a board to carryon, if even for the short time when a 
director has got to go out of the district or out of the place, you have got 
to have a fresh election. I can quite realise t'he difficulty of having a series 
of by-elections for short absences, where the director may have to go 
away for a short time, and where you want to provide for an interim 
vacancy. I do not remember the exact words-perhaps the Honourable 
the Law Member will be able to correct me if I am wrong-but I believe 
in the English Act the provision is, if a director is absent abroad, that is 
to say, away from the country, for a period of six months, he can nominate 
a nominee in his plac·e : w'hereas here temporary absence may mean, as 
my Leader said more than once in private conversation, that a man ·may 
.... alk into the next room for tea and it ~ill be a  " temporary absen;:e ": 
lleither the. period of absence IIUl' the limits beyond which he must Le 
absent are provided. I saw a draft sometime back which ~  that it 
should be absence from the district where the headquarters of the company 
were and it should be for a rninhllum ppt·iod. I am perfectly willing that. 
We should evolve some kind of formula which will avoid on the one hand 
the perpetual phenomenon of appointing alternate or substitute directors, 
and on the other hand avoid the continuous happeni:ng of by-elections. If 
it is not possible to arriYe at such a formulc., I suggest that the proviso 
should go : there is no need for this proviso, and the board can carry on, 
in spite of the a bsenee of one or two directors, so long as there is a quorum ; 
therp is no need for this wide proyiso, which ma}' mean almost anything. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ':a,ahimji: Aoiiendment 
moved : 
"That in elanse 40 of the Bill, the proviso to the proposed se,tion 86B be 

amitted. ' , .  . 

iIr. G. B.l. Robertson B ~ : EUl'Qpean) : Sir. I oppose this 
amendment .. At the· S ~ .time, I "'!ould like. to. ~ : off by. sa.fl.Dg tllAt.: 
we accept Mr. Satyamurb's suggestIon. J ~  ~ ~~ ~, i,t, n~ .al, 
p!'esent should be amended in such a way as to provide against abuses Of 



the intentio.n of the proviso. We. have ~ one, Qf J~ ,,~ i  ~ ~  to 
w,and arrIve at some fOl'Jl).ula ~ would appeal to all Shades of oplDlon 
W ... ' the HouSe. My Group has therefore tabled. amendments which it ill 
~  will meet the objections raised by Mr. Satyamurti and which I may 
~  we regard as not unreasonable. There is no doubt that the intention 
pf the proviso is perfectly reasonable, but we accept the contention ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Does the 
Honourable Member want to move that amendment now , 

lIr'Ir. G. E. J. Robertson: At the present moment, I am opposing 
M.r. Satyamurti's amendment : may I move the first amendment on supple-
mentary list No.2 to the Revised Final List T Sir, I move: 

•• That in clause 40 of the Bill, in the proviso to the proposed section 86M, for 
the words • during a temporary absence ' the words • during lin absence of not k'8. 
than fourteen days from the district in whieh meetings of the directors are ordinarily 
held ' be substituted." 

I wish to make the attitude of the group which I represent quite clear 
on this subject. I feel that the intention of the proviso as it stands ia 
perfectly straightforward, but that it is possible that that intention may 
be abused and we are not at all opposed to trying to arrive at !lOme formula 
which will meet all shades of opinion in the House. The two points which 
stand out and call for some amendment are the period of absen(',e and tM 
extent of absence. In the first place the word' temporary' i8 very vague 
and I can quite well understand, the objections that are taken to it. We 
ilave suggffited that in place of the words" temporary absellce " the Wlll'(lb 
" absence of not less than 14 days" be substituted. This would avoid the 
possibility of a director finding it convenient not to attend a particular 
meeting by absenting himself for a day in order to avoid the meeting and 
putting in an alternate who did not represent the shareholders in the first 
inzstanee. We have adopted a period of fourteen days as a maximum 
because we feel that any longer period th8ll that \\ould seriously intt'liere 
with the ordinary conduct of business. To take an example. you may have 
a. managing agent firm managing several companies. The finn may have 
lhree or four partners and these partners may be distributed as director.s 
one each on the board of t.he various companies managed. If till' managing 
agent director of a certain company is called away on urgent business in 
connection with a company, it is not unreasonable to allow him, provided 
h.iB absence is for a period of not less than fourteen days, to appoint an 
alternate ill his place to attend board meetings during his absence. The 
second point which I think it ~ generally felt is not clearly enough defined 
ill the proviso is the questioll of geographical absence, and here again my 
group are of the opinioll that we must provide for an absence of some 
degree ~ i ll  The mere fad that a c1irertol' intend!! to travel a 
:few miles from the registered office of the company p,houl(] not enablf' him 
to appoint an a,lternate director in his place to attl'Dfi a particular mCl'ting. 
We have choseh' the word • district' which, I think, should meet all objee-
tions. Mr. Satyamurti remarked just now that in the Englio;h Act the 
word used'\t8s • abroad " but I think rtJ'at in India, which is a vast continent 
in ito;elf, we have to make provision for absencf: from say Calcutta to 
Bombay, or at any rate abscllce out of ~, i i ~  N ~, I think .it was 
contemplated at one time that the words town 1D wh.Jch the ~  
office is situate" might be used. My group have comudered that pOint, 
'and we knOWtllBt in certai:n ca:.es board meetiRgs arc .not nec" .. sari\y h-t\ld 
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lllr. G. E...J,.Robertaon.] . 
at the registered :oftiee of the. company. They may be held in an entirely 
d.Uterent place, and therefore we have suggested the words 'from the 
district in which meetings of the directors are ordinarily held' and I think 
everyone will agree, that it is a reasonable phrase. Now, Sir, the full effect 
of the amendment that we suggest in this proviso is not contained in the 
amendment which I am at present moving. There is another amendment 
in the name of the group which I represent which will go further to place 
limitations on the power of a director to appoint an Alternate, and I hope 
that when considering this amendment, the House will realise that we are 
prepared to go further and lay down that as soon as the original director 
returns to the place where meetings are held ordinarily, the alternate will 
ipso facto vacate office. This amendment has been put forward in an 
honest attempt to meet all possible objections to the proviso as it stands 
at present, and I 'hope the House will accept it. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : There is an-
other amendment on the same point, is it not Y 

Mr. G. E. J. Robertson: Yes, Sir. 
Mr. President (1.'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) Then I take it 

he is moving No. 1 T 
Mr. G. E. J. Robertson: Yes, No.1. 

. Mr. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) Does not the 
Honourable Member want to move the other , 

Mr. G. E. J. Robertson: Yes. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : There are two 

amendments in the name of the Group which the Honourable Member 
represents, and they are expected to make up their mind as to which one 
they want to move. 

Sir Leslie Hudson (llomLay : European) : Sil', the amendment in full 
was sent in as one piece, and it was divided up in the offiCe. Actually No.2 
is a part of No.1. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : In that ca.::.e 
that will only come in if this is carried. Amendment moved: . 

II That in clause 40 of the Bill, in the proviso to the proposed section 86B, for 
the words I during a temporary abll61lee ' the wOMs ' during an absenee of not leu 
than fourteen days from the district in which meetings of the directors are ordinarily 
held ' be substituted." 

The Honourable Sir Kripendra Birca.r : Sir, with reference to the 
amendment which has been moved, I regret to say that I cannot consider 
that this minimum of 14 days is reasonable, whatever the difficulties may 
be. Because four partners choose to go to four parts of'lndia, the fact 
remains that unless a reasonable restriction is put, "\'Ie may be landed with 
a situation that whereas A, Rand C have been elected, practically the 
whole work will be done by D, E and F. The:,-" have got to go out for 
14 days. I don't say they will go out designedly, but it is a wry big 
jump from the English proviRion which applies nl~' to directors going 
abroad to this provision which lays down the minimum of 14 davs. I 
would be quite prepared to consider it for RUpport if instead of 14 days 
they had suggested something reasonable lik{' at least three months, but 



Ido consider that 14 days is extrem-ely u.nrea&onable,and the' whole 
()bject of electing directors may be a\'oided if the provision is left in 
this form..... ." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir .Abdur R8.hiiD.):· Both ~ 
.amendments are under consideration. 

. The Honourable Sir Nripendra Bircar : Yea, Sir. My position is 
l~  I would ~  Mr. Robertaon's amendment if he could see his way 

to Increase the tIm!: to some reasonable period like three months. 1£ it 
.ata.nds in this form with only 14 days, then I am afra:d I shall have to 
oppose it. 

l't'Ir. T. ~ n M i  (Bengal: European) : Sir, if this pro-
posal to substItute three months for 14 days is accepted by this House, 
then the proviso i~ really of no usc at all. aud companies will not in 
effect be able to nominate alternate or substitute directors. Jf I mav I 
should just like. to quote from the case in our own concern, because that 
may help Honoura.ble Members to undemtand what we mean. In every 
managing agency-house of any size, they have one member of the firm on 
the Board. He aet;; a.o,; Chair'mall of the company. In addition to thut, 
they have a number of outside directors. Now, Sir, take, for inst:a.JICt" 
our colliery companies. The partner in charge of these collif"ry ('om-
panies hears the full responsibility in consultation with his parii:l'rs for 
the management of these colliery COllcerns. Now, if he is caIlf"d off to 
the collieries for any reason. it may V('ry easily ha.ppen that. olle of the 
Qther partners of t.he firm must take the chair at these meet.ings, othf'..r-
1I'"L'le the meetings wilI not be held at all. Hononrablf' Memhf'rs will 
probably remember the sad events at Loyabad nine months a:;l'O/Ul a case 
in point, and, . in th'a:t case, not merely one, but more than one of our 
partners had to leave Calcutta. If we had not been able to nominete 
another director as an alternate or substitute, it mf'ans that durin!/: all 
the time these directors were out of Calcutta examining anrl lf~ lin  with 
the affairs of the company in order to come to a wise decision in {'on-
sultation with Government exJ>f'rts alld Ollr own management on the spot 
then, Sir, the ordinary business of the company to be transactf:'d at a 
Board meeting could not take place at all, because, if t.he 8uggested pro-
posal is carried by the House, we should not be able to Dom;nate an 
alternate director. The whole point of providing alternate direetors is 
to enable one man to act for another during that. man's enforced absence 
from the place where the directors' meetings take place. I wouid urge 
upon Honourable Members the point I have just tried to make and ask 
them to believe that we entirely agree with the point of view put forward 
by my friend, Mr. Satyamurii. We do not want to p.ee this power b ~  
by dishonest persons. and he himself has tabled &n amendment. ,\\,lth 
regard to the length of time during which an alternate director can 8.C!t. 
I think. Sir if that amendment also were e.mboched, the final result 

. arrived at ';ould be satisfactory to all parties. People have a certain 
apprehension that all directors are disholJe!!t, and ~ is a danger of 
pa.'lsing legislation in this HOlL'le ~ i  will ~ bm;lUess b l\l ~l  
impos.'lible. On the one hand. YOll !lay th(' mRnal!JJ1g 8l!ents can appolUt 
one director. and then you say if that director is away for any ~ n from 
the. place in which his business is t.ransacted. they cannot apPoint anyone 
to carrv on the business. I would urge upr·n Honourable Member!' to 
accept ~  amendment, and I hope that the Honourable the Law Member 
will withdraw his opposition to what we have proposed. 



· ,IirJ'owH» l~ ,~' ~ ~O,Jllb  City: ~ :M bll) ~ n b~) : 
~ i,:~f~~ ~i to appOint alternate' ii~ 'l' ;-", ~ 

, Irr. T. OliaPDian-lIortimer: Yes, Sir. ", 
:Mr. Bhulabhai I. Desai (Bombay Northe1'Il; DiviSion:, Non-

Muh8mm8.dan ttut-:al) : Sir, this is a matter of very aerioU&consequence 
which evidently the House will not perceive unleSs 'the' matter is more 
fully n, J~  Under the company law;.in &DY country, in the ,world, 
where a director is nominated or elected, it is on the: Cl"edit of his 
knowledge, skill, integrity and e.xperienPe'Lnat Lhe man is selected; it .is 
on his credit, integrity and experience that a great deal of the business 
of the company depenW>. Clause StiB, therefore, is a clause to which no 
exception can be taken, namely, that such an ~ of trust sball, not be 
assigned and' enacts no more and nO less than that the office of a trustee 
eannot be &&signed. Yet the proviso is intended to practically deHtroy 
the very section itself, and whatever Dl'Y friends may feel, one thing i.s 
quite certain that no 111lW can be made to meet merely hard cases of pa..rti-
cular firms or companies. The law is no respecter of people who have 
too many businesses. It is then up to them to select which of the 
particular individual members of their firm is to be put up for selection 
or nomination who is able to attend to that particular bW1inellS. In oth,er 
words, as the Hono1ll'8ble the Leader of the House pointed out, the 
matter really rests in this that whereas A, B, C may be the 08tensible 
directors of the comPllollY, D,E, F, are deputising for them, that is, you 
may put forward a, popular man for election I!O that he can be elected, and 
having got that, You put forward another thoroughly incompetent man 
to act for'him,-He may be a partner, but it is no consolation to the 
elilctors. That does not affect the issue. The true i ~ '  is this; the 
matter is put for'ward 88 if an alternate clireetorshiJ> is.a right. It is not 
appreciated that an alternate directorship is a very exceptional COIIl-
~ni n  in . very , rare eases. It- must not therefore be imagined that 

'becauSe' A is elected, therefore he has the, power to delegate it to B, only 
with IIiOme supposed restrictiona upon it. Therefore, to say that the man 
",ill yaeate office when the original" director eomes is a- matter of very 
futile value ; it is a sop that baa no value. When the principal is there 
his agent' caimot act. Therefore, the real question is this, is the company 
going to have the benefit of t.heservices of a man or woman who may be 
eleCted or nominated 88 their i ~ and on whose ostensible credit the 
business is being carried on, or that by a side wind you are going to 
destroy and' make an office i n bl~ which is unassignable at law, and must remain unassignable at law' ,In England -therefore the only 
exception that was laid down was that alternate directorship is not a 
necessary part of any law, in fact, it would not be a n~  part of any 
law. It W88 only a concession to some exceptional ~ f real iffi ~ l , 
a.nd that exceptional case (,,annot be made into a general MlJe by providing 
that if A or B is absent for fourteen da.Y1I anybody can a.putise for hiln 
and such a course ('annot be held justified ~  maybe the incon· 
venience to a particular class of people. The real point bef01::!t the '!louse 
is, 'are you going to destroy the nnassignability of the directorsh1p. or 
are YOll going to make a reasonable concession, which is only Sib~  if 
you make at all eventoS an absence of not less than three months a condltioo 
of the actilijr by mt'anR of lion alternate direetor , 

Mr. 8usi1 0baDdra Sen (Government of India: Nominated Official) : 
Sir, I think there is some amount of misapprehension as regards the exact 
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liature;of. ' E \n~l lf ll  which i~ sought. :In.. ~ refeq-ed to. ill the 
proviso to clause S6B, it is the right of an individual director to in ~ 
suhstltute or an al-ternate director, tha.t has been dealt with. But it is an 
absolnte fallacy to say that business will be at'stand9ti1l Unless thiS 'Provi· 
sion is amended in the Dlanner asked for. If you will refer to the existing 
section S3. of the Act you will find, Sir, that in default of arid subject to 
any reg'lUation any casual ~n  occurring among the directors may be 
filled up by the directors. 'rake the case wllere one director is by reason 
of any circumstance forced to go away. It is the l'asiest thing for him to 
~ b i ' his resignatiotJ. and for thl' rl'maining direcf{)rs to trl'at it as a 
casual vacancy and fill it up and go 011 with the business as ullOal. The 
only difference is that in tht> case wherf' ~ Oll appoint an IIltenlRte or 
~b i  director. thf' director going out t>xercisf'S i~ individual right 
and appoints the man. ·In the other eftfil' thl' director going out Il'RVN 
the filling up of the gap not to hiDl!'elf but to the other members of the 
board. Therefore; so long as tlle last ~ is open, there cannot be 
any practical diffieul>ty in the event of a director going out even for a 
temporary ~  He can go out, the l,oard will treat it. as a casual 
,'seaney and appoint a man to fill up the casual vacancy. On his return 
the man who was acting for him. will resign a,nd he will be taken in. 

Mr. Husenbhai Abdullabha.i Laljee (Borubay Central Division: 
Muhammadan Rural) : Just as the Government Members come in and 
go (IUt. 

.. Mr, Busil Chandra Sen: I do not know of ~n n  Members 
in J n~ their substitutes, but I do know of casual vacancies being 

filled lip oy the Board, and business going on .as usual. Therefore, frolD 
<the practical point of view there is no difficulty, but as the Honourable 
t.he ~  of ,the House indicated, we were even prepared to give an 
individual. director his right to appoint an alternate or substitute 
dil'edor provided. there were reasonable aafeguards. But for some 
reasons which I have not been quite able to appreciate, the suggestion 
as to' the Hmit of time has not been accepted. I think We on this side 
slH!lI therefore hove to oppose the amendement and accept what h&& 
l.>een suggested by Mr. Satyamurti. 

Mr. F. E. Jamel (Madras: European) : Before you put the amend· 
ment, I wish to submit to you that this side is willing to accept three 
months in lieu of fourteen days. It is not altogether satinactory because 
it will lead to a jrreat deal of difficulty particularly in the finns of 
which my Honourable friend, Mr. Chapman.Mortimer, haa spoken. But 
rnther tha.n be faced with possibly a worse alterll8:tive, we are prepared 
to acp-ept the figure of three months if the House will agree to that being 
incorporated in the amendment. 

The Honourable Sir lfripendra. Birca.r : I might say that we have 
~  objection to' accept three months. 

lIIr. Premdent' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I will put the 
amendment to 'the House after substituting ~ months for fourteen 
,days. :rhe question is : 

. •• That in -elauae 40 of the Bill, in the provilO to the ~ section 868, for 
the words ' during a temporary absence' the warda • during an bl ~  of Dot leu 
than three month" from the district in which meetings of. the directon are ordinarii,. 
held .. '. b!l sublltituted." ' 

The motion was adopted. 
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~', 1ir.'PH.IiMt (The'Honourable Sii':AbciurBltru.i) ,:"111'. 'Batjamurti'. 
J n ~ii ii n  ntlls. ' ' , " , ' : 

JIt:b. Eo J ~b n: Sii', : ~ : , ," • 
" That iJl,clauee40 of : ~ to the ~ : i n ij6B, J ,~ ll in , f ~ 

.ron,ao be ~ : '" ',. ; , ;' " ",," . 
, P,ovided always tluj.t any sqeh ~ ~  .p,l !D'batitqte ~ ~~  ~  ipso / ~  

vacate 9ffiee il an!! when .the ~  ' ~ f to the distrlet in 'Whieh 
ineetmg. of' the directors are ordlnarily hela';" , . 

I will not waste the i ~ of the' ~ b  this follows the 
unendment which has .lust beep accepted by ~ House. n ~ , 
the Leader of the Opposition has ib~ it .as . .a; useless ~  J ~ 
I do not think the House will have any obJootioJ:!" to accepting It as, a n~ 
lequelltial amendment to the OJl,e which has ~  been carried. ,Sir, I 
move. 

m. l'retident' (The Hottourable Si1' Abdur Rahim)' : The question 
is :' '.' . : ~ 

• . .. That In clause 40 01. the :sm, to the proposed section 86B, ~  following further 
-pfoviso be atided : ' , , . ' 

i Pro-rlded always 'tJui.i-'liny il1i.cli. alternaie I?r mbst1tqte director shan ipso/act" 
vacate omce if od' when the appointor ~ l  to tM district in :which 
meetings "t the, direeton are ordinarily held '." 

The motion was, adopted., , . 
,,' Mr. President (The n ) b~  Sir Abatir Rahim): Amendment 
~  3 in the Revised Final l4ist in the n,am.e of Mr. S8.tyam;urti faIlS. 
No. 4: in the Revised Final List:" ' , , , 

'I 
Mr. I. Satyamwti : This refers to the power of managing ageib to 

'ppoint the:msel\tell. My reoolleciion., is, you ·were pleased to rtiU'that 
Jt ,must come 'in, when clause 42 is Under cOnsideration. 

Mr. Preiiident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uahim) : Very well. 
IIr.L. O.Buu (Nominated Non-Oftlcial) : Sir, I move: 
" That iil clause 40 of the Bill, after the, proviBO to the proposed section S6E, the 

foDcnriDg E: llfl ~ be added : ' .' ' 

, Ezplaflation.-Fol;" the purposes of this section the office 'of managing agent 
, tahall not be deemed til be an omee of profit under the Company'. ". 

I may remi,nd the ~ that when an amendment, wuching the 
lame point was moved last week, that is to say, No. 4 in the Rerised 
~in l List, it was not acceptable owing to the reference to 83B (2). 
The revision of this seeotion had made the amendment inapplicable. The 
present l n ~  is moved in, its l ~ aIid its object. is the aame as 
No.4 of the maIn list. As clause 8SE 18 worded; there,ja seriDua doubt 
lVhether n in ~~ or a paX;;ner ip. a managing agency, fi,rmwould 
!lot be debarred from berl;tg a director of the company on the ~i  that 
beholds an 'Office of protit. The only intention of the amendment ia 
t? secure. that clause 86E ~l not deprive a managing agent o,! any 
rlghts which he may otherWIse have w become a director. I do not think 
J need say any blare on tbis stra.ightfotwanl point. Sir, I move . 

. ", \ 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur RahllnY': AmendJoent DlGved: " , 
, • '1f: 



,'" .... 

I' That in claulle '0 of the Bill, after the proviaQ to. propoeed IIMtimI. 81K, tile 
foUewjng EqI"'ioa be acldlld : '. , ,. 

" E ll ~ ~  the purpoees of'this section the office of ~ agelI.$-
shall Dot be deemed to be an oftice of profit under tho Company'." . 

11&. 8. B&tyamarti: On a point or order. This is the reverse of 
No.4 in the main printed list. You will notice that No. 4: says: Noth-
ing herein contained shall affect the righ·t of a Managing.Agent to 
appoint himself a director and this ame.ndment says: 

. " For the purpolleS of this seetion, the oftice of manging agent ah&ll Dot he dl'cmt'd 
to tie an office of prott under the Company." 

Therefore, a director' can be III managing agent. The whole question 
depcuds upon' the decision of tlie House at the proper time, as to what 
.. e the riglPlB lind liabilities of the mailagmg agents. I have giV1ln n ~ 
of certain amendme.nts to clause 42, under which managing agents can-
not appoint themselves as direCtors. It is for the House to decid(' at 
the proper time: 

Mr. P. 1:. James: :Mr. Satyamurti is under some misapprehension. 
This amendment of ours confers no right.. un the managing agent. Sec-
tion S6E RaYS that'no dire!t.:or shall withe,ut the'consent of the (,'Ompany 
in ~ n l meeting hold any office' of 'profit under the company except 
that of II. managing ~ '  or ~n  or a 1 .. 1 or technica.l adviser 

,~ banker. U.nder the Act -.s .it stands, the managing agent has the 
right to appoint a director to :the Soard. But unless there is an eKplana-
Hun poiI):ting out that the ma,naging agent is not an oflice of profit under 
the company, this right of the managing agents will be taken away by 
the !;ection. We are not conferring any rights. We are merely seek-
ing to preserve what rights 8Jready exist under this Act: 

l'tIr. Blhllabhai I. Desai: The more material point is this. Unless 
there is anything i.n the "articles to the contrary, a managing agent 
~l  be appointed by a Board of i ~ anel the lIafeguard under this 

seetion is this--that no direetorshall without the COllllent of the com-
pany in general meeting hold aD.y office of profit, etc. and unless WI' get 
t{) the section relati.ng to the managing agents and as to hO\v they are to 
be appointed, it would be dangerous now to enact that it is not a place 
of profit. You land yourself into a difficulty should t.his proviso be 
.allowed here and there is no provision in the managing agency part of 
the section dealing with his appointment either being made by the com-
pany or approved by the company. I therefore suggest that wIlen the 
~ i n relating to managing agents, clauRe 42, comes up, this matter 
nlight then be considered, because it cannif.· be denied that 8H a matter 
or ordinary constrnction of law, iot is a place of profit. It in fact i.ll an 
office carrying the largest profit. It would be dangerous to lay down 
that it shall not be deemed to be a place of profit for the purposes of this 
partieular section without realising all its implications until the se\!-

,tion dealing with managing agent is dealt with. I 81lggest that this 
mattpJ' might be more appropriately dealt with '~n we reach the clause 
relating to the n ~i n  agents. It is intended ro be an artificial deB-

. nition that""- place of profit is not a place of profit. That surely is the 
pt0vi80. (Voices: .. No, no" from the Bene.hes in the European 
Group:) Undoubtedly, yes, it is, because the managing agent's office is 
an offiee bf profit, and therefore the proviso is that a place of profit is 
Dot a place of pl'Ofit for the purposes of this aection. U yen are going 

. to deal with it, it is very important to remember that all the sareguards 
L3o.'LAD D2 



~ ~ ( 

~ M  .. Bhulabhai :J.,Desai.], . . >':,: '. 
fo), the appointment of managing agents are knolril before y()u "acCede 
to thw':requelit. ,  . ," ;:,' .,'.' ':., . ':, ,.: .' . 

'" M.I:. : ~ i~ (The n ~l  Sir Abdur ~) ~ WPy .. c&R't you 
~~, wIth ~ llet;e.. .. .  ,  , .' "" :: 

. , Mr. Bhula.bbaLJ.· Desai: 'l'he, ,. answer jg.:-which is the DlOl'P. 
i ' ~ place' . 

Mr; Presicknt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Because there 
are 1.'0 ~n  sections dealing, with i~  ~ i n  ... ~  

Mr. Bbul&bb&i ,J. Desai': The connection is, remo,te, isubmit ; you 
may call it relevant under If,bat i.,:secUon 11 of the. Eme.uce Act; bat, 
$ir, 1 hope ',you ~  not Iil>p.lj' thai iQrt .of test.: I ,may assure my 
Honourable' frieqds that 1, have no .',!lr.sire to preven.:; the consideration_. 
of this matter when the matter of the managing agency is beiJlg con-
sidered. I merely put ~  to them that that would be a more appropriate 
arid more oonvenient place. ' 

.: Preiident,'(1,'he ~n bl 'Si Ab ~ i ) : What'does the 
Honourable.the Leader ;of the, House sayf. 

The Honoura,Jne Sir N i ~ Sir-car: So far .as we are i, n~ , 
SiI·. iI' is immaterial 'to uS 'whether the matter is 'dISCUssed now' or later. 
I cannot say that technically it can be argued that i '' n~ n  is nOt 
in order at this stage. 'The question of-convenience is a:, matter entirelY 
'for the  Chair.. . . . "',,' If , • . 

,r"" 

~, Mr. Presi4ent b~~ li n ~~bl  Sir Abdur.·Rahim) : W'ell, I do"not 
know, it is really for <the HO)1.Se. As the Ho.nourable lIem,,,r in~  

·of.the Bill, perhaps he will il\4ica,1je m.attitude. 

The Honourable 1Iir Nripendra.' .ii-car :.As Member in ~' of 
tbe Rill, I have no objeetion to the matter being discussed now, I dll,not 
see that any very g'l'eat difficulty arises nOw. '. 

JIr. President (The llonourable Sir Abdur Rahim) ~  The dis-
CU8sioD . will go on. 

Sir Oowasji JebaDgir: Sir, I. have D.Ot been able to follow this 
. discussion, because the mabter seems to me to be fairly simple. If youw:ill 
read section 86E-I am speaking now in favour of the n l'~i  

provides that a director shall }lot hold an office of profit. It then goat on 
to make certain exceptions. It says ,that the office of & managing director 
or a Dianager or a legal or technical adviser or a banker should not be 
considered to be an office of profit. Now according to my humble opinion 
a managing agent ought to have been added to all those exceptions. It 
was }lot. I<t was, I frankly admit, a sUp on the part of ,the Select Com-
mittee. The managing agent should have been the very first to have' been 
made an exception. There may be only one member of·the ~ of Dianag-
ing agents or there may be an individual who is an .agent. It cannot be 
denied that he will have to be a director. 'Surely, i<; was not .mtended 
that if there is an individual as a managing agent it is necessa.ry for him to 
go to the shareholders to enable him to become a director under this clause. 
The exception ought ~ be the very first one to be mentioned and it was 
oinftted.TlJ.erefore I ~  ~ not only is this. the proper ~ 10 
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make good the, deficiency of the Select COmmitteel ·iI)1'iHt we' b l ~ 
-1Ce8IIi41;: I'-1nnlki i ' iBJ ' ~ added the' 'words •• ,1Il&D&giq agenV' 
iA: l ~, 'E itBelf' and '1l.oveaaid'8':ii. dof the matter. I would. have 
said ~ ;" .. ,' " .'" '.c;: ,'j 

t': ," No diteetor aIitlUwitbolitHthe eonleDt (If the compan,. in general meeting hold 
~ offiCe·· of I'rofit 1IIliI8t tire eeblpany tacept tIIM of a maagiJIg agent, lIl&II&ainI 
doitictor w.·1DIUI&g8r or a lela! or ·tecJmieal-advi .. ,. or a banker." 

f,., .. , .'thai ~ J  ~~ been ~ prOper way of drafting this, leaving out thiS, 
second explanation'; out SiDce it lias been moved in this way, I support' 
the amendment and I trust the ~ will accept it. 

',': Mr., ~i ii: J ~  ;YQarruling, Sir, that &.his may b. 
~ n ~  but, may I poinot put. .. " . 

"Mr: President· (The Honvurable Sir ~~b  Rahim) :  I am BOrry 
~ cannot allow the' Honourable Member to go into that. ' 

" .:8. ~ i: I am merely polJlting out, Sir, to the Honour-
at.le,tbe Leader of.the HQtUIe"that,.if he will kindly read these two pro-
poli8d seetiODB 86E and· Bllb-e1e.QBe (6) of section 87B, he will see how 
weshal!. be landing'()arselv:es. in a difficult position. I agree with the 
Deputy Leader ,.of ilie IDdepcmdent Party that, if those who sponsored 
the ame.nllmentreaUy ,want to achieve what they think thEW are goiDg 
-tollchieve now, the proper plaee' would have been to move for the inser-
tion of the " managing agents ~' in the first paragraph of section 86E. 
Having dropped that, they now' seek to. achieve their object, if I may 
respectfully say so, in '. very clUJD.BY Dlaoner,' Sir, I wotlld ~ yOIl 
t4) note these .words : 
.. No direetor 1haIl without the eeuent of the eompany in geaeral meeting hold 

an,. offiee of proilt.", ' 

Therefore, 'that section prohibiots the holding by directors of any office 
of profit withOut'the consent of the company in general meeting. What 
is the proviso? The proviso says that for the purposes of this section 
the ptlice of managing agent shall not be deemed to be an' o1lice . of profit 
under the, company.' It ~l  this : tkerefore, a director can, without 
the consent of !be.company in,.general ll in ~ hold Ul.office cif managi,ng 
agent. Does it, or does it not, come to that' If this proviso ruNns any-
thing ,at all, it means that-not that the managing agency ill .not an omes. 
of profit alone. It therefore seeks '00 enact that a director can hold 81l 
office of managing agent, without the consent of the company in general 
lQ(l(·ting. If Honourable Members will kindly look at sub-clause (e) of 
s1B in. proposed claose 42, they will aee it reads like this : 

•• the appointment of a managing agent, the removal of a mallAging agent and 
any variation of a managing alent'8 contraetof management made after thfl' eom-
,mencement'Of the India,n COmpanies (Amendml'nt) Act, 1936, shall not be valid unleu 
approved b,. the eompao1by a reaolution at a general meeting of the "ompany," 

,'. Now, let, my, :ijonourablefriend kindly reaa these two sectiQIW 
tf,'lgether, and. telr me how he. proposes to reconcile the ODe with the other. 
Wf, ~ n~  aske4 to vote for thisiprovi80 which . .w certainly mean, as I 

~  it :', ' 

"i "For the purpoees' m" thia section',it dOM n~,  ~fin  itielf'to aD.f 
p.rticulahfnDetio. bf, afl oftlee of prCriit";' 'The words are' O ~i 

-4P frirttleparpaM!i'of"thjs seetion""!'H, tllerefOh!, 'aeeb to rule oat 
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the neaesaj.ty for approval of tile, J BllYin,~n ,~ lM8tm.g. ~ ~ 
is l ~  is to say, thatwEHI..nowaaked to vote {-or the PI'P\'liO which 
is inconsistent with the possible decision of the House on sub-clause (8) 
of clause B7B. I, ~ f , th4* ~ , ~  ~ objec:,t: of the 
sponl!ors Of, ~ .,meD.dm@t may be, ,~ J:  will be ooDiUlting their, ~ 
interest, if they will wait till we ,reach sub-clause (6) of clause S7B, 
anu, then move some amendment. At present, it seems to me that the 
House will be stultifying itself, if it ~  far :thiS amendment. I ¢her&-
foteoppose this. . . . 

The Honoura.ble Sir Nripendra.SirC&r : Sir, I regret I do not agree 
with the arg'nm@ts of my Hono1ll'8.ble' friend, Mr. Saty.ammi. . 87B (6), 
if Honourable Members will turn to it, deals with the' appeintriient of a 
i in~ agent, the removal ~ ~ managing agent. and or :variat;ion of 

a managmg agenes contract Qf ma:nagement. 86E 18 not dealmg WIth the 
appointment or the termination of the terDis of a managing agent. S6E 
deals with directors. It lays down that a director cann'Ot hold an office 
of profit except for the three things mentioned there-a legal or technical 
ad'Viser or a banker: The object of the amendment whieh has been just 
now moved is really, as has been pointed out, to add item No.4 to the 
three which are already there. On the ~ in section, therefore, 'whatever 
tlte merita, and 'On that I shall not have much to say ; but I do not agree 
that if we now decide that a' director may hold the office 'Of ~ managing 
agent, that does in any way stultify us by-reason-of 87B (6). Then, 88 
regards the word " deemed ", 8I1re1y that word " deemed" is used, as 
will appear from any judieial' dictionary, only where it does nctrepresent 
the true state 'Of facts. It is not necessary to say that .. man should be 
deemed to be a man, but if for the purpose of. any law a woman should be 
deemed to be a man, then the word ' deemed ' is used. On the merits, 
~ l  we have always contemplated that the JIlaD4g'ing agent will be 
allowed to nominate his directors 'On the Boare( That being 80, we are 
1)ound to support this amendment. 

Mr. Bhulabh&i 1. Desai: May I interpret -the possible construction 
1 P.x. which I may ask the Leader of the House to bear in 

mind. The practical substantial effect of this amend-
ment would be that section 86E would ruil this way : " That a director 
may be appointed 8; managing agent without the eonsentof the company." 
Would Pt n()t then be read as an exception to section 87B (e) in this way' 
~ will read it again : 

, . 
" The appointment of a managing agent ...... shall not be valid unless approved 

by thl' company by a resolution at a general meeting of the company pronded that 
be ia not a director." 

That is how it will read and I do not want ~ n the. likeli}lo6d of a 
conftict of legal oll-inion. I do appeal to my Honourable friends and to the 
Leader of the House to consider this point because it is possible to read 
1Ibe !!eCtion in this way. Having passed section 86E in ~ tenus in which 
it ill stated that a dire(!tor may be a managing agent without' the. consent 
.f the company in a general meeting, if you read that along with. section 
87B (e). the re!lult will be that " the appointment of a managing agent, 
~ , shall not be v-.Iid unleaa approveclby the company, etc., except in the 
• of a director." This iB due·t. the fact b ~ll have ~'~ 
~  provi$o that a direetol". in 'Order to be a managiDg agent, would not 
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there 18 a. very grave danger of such a construction ~ ,i, in  and t dO· 
~ to the, HOD:ourable the Leader 9f the House to let it stuuI over until 

we come ·to cla1l8'e . (e) of section 87B and! muethe same appeal to 'lD1 
Honourable friend who moved thiaamendment. .. ' 
'',, 
. Sir Oowuji lehangir : May I be allowed, Sir, to inten:Upt for one 

l ~' ~ whole difficulty will be solved if you will allow another 
amendment wheEeby the words ' managing agent' Should be inserted in 
_ion 86E·after the words' managing director'. To that my Honourable 
f.ri!,nds may have· no objection and that will meet the point. Because that 
"W8S not done 'in the first instance, all this difticulty has arisen. U the 
Honourable the Leader of the House will agree and if other Honourable 
Members will also agree to it; it will solve the whole ;prolliem. 

Mr. B.bulabhai I. Desa.i: No, it will not solve the problem. 1 
entirely aceept'the view that whether the -word·is added in the first part 
of the section or whether an explanation is added, the substantial result 
is the same. On that there is no difi'erenc!! of opinion so far as my under-
~n in  ~  But the pC)int that I wish to submit is that a director, if 
you. QDlit all ~ imm.terial wort\<! for the purpQl'le of this section, may be a 
managing agent without the consent of the company in a general meeting. 
That is how it will read . 

. SJr Oo,vaaji lebaDiU': No . 

.... Bhulabllai·l. DeB&i: Read it again if .you li ~  PQt it in th. 
aftlnnative and it will then read this way : 

,. A i ~  may be a managing agent without the IIOnlent of the company in • 
~n l ~n  notwithstanding the fact that it, is a place of profit." 

. That is its true impori. Now, that being the true import, would you 
please go forward to page 19 and read sub-clause (6) of sectioll 87B, which 
will read this way : 

,. The appointment of a maD&ging n~ ln omitting &1l ·the immaterial 
wordll--8hall not be DJid uDle .. approved by the company except wllere a direetor it 
~ in il " ma.na.ging ageDt." 

In that you have already passed section 86E which says ~  a direetor 
may hea ~ n in  agent without the consent of the compa!!y In a ~n iJ 
l~i~  At aU ~ , it .is .not ~  ~~ that can be decIded by merel1 
~l in  it. The faet remaIns that If thIS 18 pressed now, you are UDneceB-

sarily forcing .the hands of the House to vote against a ~  'Which may 
be easily dealt with when we come to 1mb-clause (e) of section R7B. 

lIIr. President (Thf! Honourable Sir Abdur Rabim) : It mayor mil' 
Jltlt entall" Some' BmenCbnent' to sub-elause (e) of aeetion 87B . 

• ', "'1' 

:. The 'l1l88ti!Da is : • 
: .. - "Thi.tlYt"'e}aul8 f() of the BUl, after the pro9llo to tae propcMeC1 MCtioa 861:, tINt 
~  B:ilplofljltW'" &d4ed1l 
,." ~~ E~ M ~ the ~ of WI _tie t. am. of mautria1J ..... t 
-C" '"' ~ IIOt." ~~~ ti't!e .. ~ f tnlilt. , .... , -tJafl ~  '." 

;: ~'~~  ~~ )i ~,~ , ~  
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'.' _: ~~ f ' '  Hbriourabie' Sit Abdur Rabim)'f'Itake it' ~ 
.AiD:endment N :~in priftted'Filial List 'goesa.nd amudmeJrt·No.5 baa; 
already beenm9ved.' ,"":i 

; ~ " Pi.ndit,. ~ in  B lll,L~  Pant l~ : n  and Kumaon'''Divisions':: 
N'on-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I beg to move:, '. .l, 

•• That in clause 40 of the Bill, after the propo,B,ed section 86E, the following new 
.eetion be inserted :" , ' 

. • 86EE. No .director IIhall,' exeept With the sanction of the company in general: 
. , ~ iJl ,' bb' dii-eCtly or illdiTectly: concerned. or interested ill any· lOB l',~ lL 

orarri.nlf8m.ent entered into, by 'or on bebi.lf of ,tb.e. ~,  ·of ' ~  
, . be is. a direator, provided that ,nothiug, ber.ein contained shall a!fect 1IoIl7, 

eontraetB '. or. arrangements. entereil into before the, n ~  of ~ 
',I IniianCompanies (Amendment) Act, '1936 '." ,. 

Mr. Presidem, (,rhe n: ~bl  '.:sir 'Abdur Rahim) : T.he Honse: 
now stands adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two. 

The Assembly then adjourned f()l' Lunch till Half Past Two of ~: 
Clock. 

'The Assembly re-assembled "after Lunch' at Half Past Two' of the 
Clock, Mr. De.puty President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Cha.ir. 

Pandit Govind Balla.bh Pant: Sir, before we dispersed f ~ ~ , n , 
I had just moved amendment No.6 standing in my nalile on this reVised 
final list. This amendment in substance lays down that no cont1'8ct,con-
eerning a company of which a pereon is a director shall be entered in~ 
except with the sanction ()f the company in general meeting, if any 
director is interested in it. As n~ bl  Members are aware, an amend-
ment on this subject has already been moved by my Honourable friend 
()D. my left whieh goes much further the my amendment. He wants all 
such contracts to be pr()hibited altogether. I do n()t go as far as that. 
In fact, the amendment that I am moving is no more than a corollary of 
S6E of the present Bill. The Bill lays down that no director shall without 
the consent'of the company in general meeting hold 'any office of profit. 
under the company except that of a managing director, and so on. The, 
general principle embodied. in this clause is ~ ,plain, and it has been 
put down in an unequivocal and unambiguous manner that no director 
shall be allowed to hold any office of profit without the consent of the com-
pany in general meeting. Sir, the phrase .. office of profit" is not free: 
from vagueness. In fact at. a stage in the course of our· discussions at 
another place some people seemed to be of the view that an amendment 
of the type I have moved is not necessary as this clause would coverall 
such contracts and arrangements. But I do not want to l ~ things in a 
nebulous state. It is with a view to clarify the position that I bAJe moved 
this amendment. Sir, there is hardly any reason for resisting this amend:' 
ment when the provision of S6E has been accepted by Government and 
the Select Committee. What is after all an ofticeof ;profit lli~ in i  
from a contract Or arrangement' Instead of a frequency of contraeta 
you have a continuity of business in consequence of one contract. There 
is no ditl'erenee in substance between an 01Dce of profit and eontracts or 
arrangements that may be entered into piece-meal. In the one eue it 
may cover a certain definite period, in the otJier ease it' may not. nut. 



ontract may also relate to a similar period/withciu\; beUag 'liiOOlltraet ,d. 
If an,01iee. ot profit. So:lsubmit that there is lotrically DO ftUOn wJaat.. 
oever for resisting my amendQlO,nt. .. ' , 

,,' ',,~i , tIie li i ~ of Di.y n~ n , I have been told, is somewhat 
~S , but r do Dot· see that my!lelf. It "Oldy' lays emphasis on the ~ i  
"bJ,ect I,1ndthe vital part of the principle embodied in this cla1l8e, but in 
ubstarice it; means no more than what' I indicated at the outset. Whether 
'QU omit ~  'words ", directly or indirectly-n or the words" or arrange-
~ ii  :', the pUrport of the clause is not a'ifectedthereby, and I will-have 
~ ~l'  ,no objection if any suggestion is made for the omission of the 
~  .. ~ l  or indirectl:y''' or'the words" or arfimgementS" from 
hIS amendntent. lam not at all particular about -that. In faet the 
n l:~  ot this amendment might have been a bit different, but I thought 
hat It would be' safer to adopt the language of the existing Act than 
~  a ~ ~ in my ~n way, If Honourable Members will refer to 
~ i n ,91A of the existing Act they will find that exactly similar language 
s used there, SectioD 91A which relates to ,post-mortem reports of 
iOntracts between the company and the directors runs as follows : 

•• Jilvery diNctor "who ia directly or indireetly eoncC'raed or interllflted in &D'1 
n ~ ,or arrangeJne»t entered into by or on behalf of a company ", ct<', 

I b~  used exactly the ~  expression from the same claul;p.. So if 
he langqage contains anything that is redqn,dant I am D,Ot responsible 
'or t.liat, wysel!. I thought that those who framed the Indian Companies 
~  of 1913 would be better IJ,Cquainted and more familiar with the 
n ~ ' ~f a statute than I myself am. Sol adopted the language of 
he existing, Act. Sir, the reasons I think are almost obvious. A director 
,bove all l ~  fiduciary positioll. He more or less occupies the sam. 
)o8ition . as. a trustee occupies with this difference that a lrustee haa 
~ n l  to discharge his duties without being exposed to as many tempt&-
ions as the director of a business concern .ordinarily is. There are 80 
IHmy temptations in his way that it is Decessary to proteet him against 
limself ~n  to safeguard his hinate n ~  Sir, 88 Honourable Members 
ire aware, there are provisions in ~ l Acts concerning municipal board&, 
Iistrict boardo; and other similar bpdies which prohibit allY member of 
hose boards taking part in any ~n  or any other oftice of profit con-
'erning the affairs of BUch boards. I'll this case, as I have BUbmitted, the 
.emptation is still stronger, and there is much more reason why we should 
laVe a provio;ion of this type, Then, Sir,in our country owing to th, 
ipccial nature of our industrial organisation the situation is made even 
nore ~if i l  and complicated because of, the i n '~ of the managing 
Igency syst;em, As Honourable Members are aware and &!l I pointed out 
he other day, a board of directors is mostly packed by the nominees of 
:he manil.giIlgagents themselves. If you were to leave things to directol'l 
lnd not fake them to the general body of sbareholdf:rs, thffll the directors 
,vould do no more than register the will of each other, and of their 
'Qmmon ~  ~  managing lU,tent., So.it iot JlecesRary to. provide ,a 
~ f f~ "riiQre; , ff~  than, tlie mere n ~ of the i ~l'B ~ 
ielv(>s. Then, as I pomted 6ut the other day, it is necessary to mtroduee 
;ome provisions that would enable the boardll to control the managing 
'gPIlbt" The n~  ~nfB are in chal'll.'f! of 11lemanagenierit,brltthq 
~i ilO ' the' ownel'R of the· coneerDs. Fot' that it i •. fJ ~ , ,that 'JoU. 
Ihoula·h&ve . ~ "lnde.pendehl body of people who cOuld exeniise ecmiroi 
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aitdstq;ehisethe:tt activities .. As you n~'  rm4er' .;Am. 71 tlJe 
management of the business of the companY·)8 vuted. m the board .of 

~  ,1 think ~ , ~ directors will not. 00. b~  ~ exel"ClSe 
iJ1depeJ;ldeIJ,Ce if they are allowed to carry on transactions Wlth a ~ 

i~ is in, charge of managing agents, for their own ,pront, at ~  sweet 
will and disCfetion of the managing agents. I want to protect the 
n n n ~ the directors against the managing agents. . I do not ~  

to leave any opportunity fo);" the managing, agents by virtue of ~  
t11ef could oblige ,the directors. I do not want to leave the managlDJ 
~ n  free to oblige the director by entering into a transaction with the 
4lrector for the benent of the director. After all, it is the J)lor81 prestige 
o.t a man which counts far more than anything else ; and the directorS 
bh.,01ild be so far as possible above suspicion, like Caesar's wife. So, I 
suggest that' there should be no direct relations between the directors and 
the m,anaging agents. At the same time, I do not want to bar all these 
oontracts between the company and the directors. I only suggest that 
these contracts should be entered into with the consent or sanction of the 
.shareholders : and I may te11 you WIly I am making this suggestion. I 
must frankly state that it is not with a view to keep avenues open for 
the advantage of the directors that I am making this suggestion. In fact, 
I feel that there may be occasions when in the interests of a company itself, 
it may be desirable that a company should enter into a contract or an 
~ n n  with a particular director. It is with a view to ena1!le the 
company to derive benefit through its co-operation with that particular 
director that I want to leave the company free to sanction an arrangement 
or contract with that particular director. Therefore ,my motive is nM; a 
personal one ; that is, it is not particularly with a view to enable a 
director to exploit the company t.hat I am leaving the directors free to 
deal with the company with the sanction of the com.pany. It is to pro-
vide for the cases when it may be in the interests of the company itself 
to enter into a contract with a direetor that I have left this door open 
for arrangements between the company and the directors with the consept 
of the shareholders. I do not want togo . into things that are unpalatable. 
I 118.Ye. before me even jnst now-it w.as handed to me I <:.hink after the 
House adjourned for lunch and before we resumed discussions here after 
lunch-a pamphlet which is marked' i ~  and confidential " but which 
t think has been circulated here and of which copies have 1:leen i ~n to 
the Members of t.his House headed. " the necessity of independent directors 
~n the board of directors of joint stock companies managed by. managing 
agents". I will not quote from this pamphlet, but I can S(l.y that there 
are many instances given in it bya person who seems to have himself 
been a victim of a series of sharp ;practices, of the heavy IQS8 that he 
had l!een f1ut ~ because of freedom of .contract between the company and 
the dIrectors, Wlthout any reference to or sanction of the shAreholders. We 

~l  '~  of a number of other. instances which are given in the 
opInIOns which have been supplied to us by the Government. ' I will not 
narrate them lJ,ere. 8$ it isnM; in any way pleasant to 4089;, I will only 
refer Honourable Members to what Mr. Seu bQ ~i  in·.his repori in thia 
~~n i n  .HtI has said in one place : " 
, ." ~ 'i~ of a direetor ........ J ~ _.....,. • -e or Ie. lib' that 01 a 
l ~ fl~ 5t i~ n ' i b~ tbllotall,J il!gal ~  slaClflld b,e i~ .to, i ~ _ 
Of. • • i~ ~  or ~~  ~~  *11e eOIllfllL1liel of ~  b~ are tbe direetera. .. 

~ . I. . " :: '_ • ' . ," , . -' 



~ iMii' _.-_> mLL. .. 
Further on, he S&)'I : .!;; ,.:, . '. ." . 

.. ,' :.:.1 .... f~Ab iJ ,  ciJllatf1!iIb J:adi.&,o •• , ••• B,the ~ f tII!I I • ..,.... 
~ l ~ l : OlJl l ~~~ i ~ ~ f l bMiq .. ~ , ~ O~  1J!tIl ~ 
~ w'h?m ,th&!; ~ ~ ~ ~ n f ,& UU4. ~  orlelB.To. my miad l/ l ~ 
of thiil nature if allO'fed would create, &D Qdeeilablb OGDfLil\t betW88D duty &lid 
~ i  .. , ~ ) :  ". . .... , ," •. ";, 

~ .  i b ii ~ ~ ~ that.l am makiq d.eeervea ~ ,  
1 l ~ .. to the. ~  to accept it. . : 

In the'6'Jld, I mAy remind ~n l :bl  Members of thia HOWIe that tH 
Ii'ederation ·tf Indian Chambers of CODimel'Ce has recommended that 
lUbaging __ ts-and I ineludil· directors m that---should not be allowed 
to have an1' t.ransaotioos with the comtwmies regarding sale or purebue 
{if in~  raw material, finished. goods, etc. They want all absolute 
prehibitioD :and bar. I am not going to that enent,so far as this particular 
amendment is concented·. I -un leaving the companies free and the 
directol'8 free tG1D.akoe".ueII.' l'i n~ n  but only with the consent of tlM 
lIhareholdenl. I ~ the &use wiH see the re880nableneas of my sugge&-
tion and adopt it unaniIIIDusly. 

Sir ~ i JebaDgir : ~ :  YO:Q. moved ' the latter part , 

. Pa.udit ~  Ballabh Paiat : . No. I did not, b ~ l  I thought 
that you would not &gl'(\e to it. 
Mr. Deputy Preiident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment 
~: 

.' . ,.f' That in elan'lIe 40 of the Bill, after t he 'O ~ J eeetion BilE, tke foJlowiDg DO" 
~ iOJl be inserted : ,.". . 

• 86EE. No director: ~ l, except with the ~ i n of the ~ in gene"'" 
meeting, be directly or indirectly concerned or intl'reated in &DY contract 
or arnugement e'IItered into, by or on behalf of the company of which 
he iB .. a llirectol; prllrided that nothing herein eontained ehaO affect ally 
OOIltr-. or. vrauceme.*, entered into before the commencement of tile 
~ .. Comp&DieJ (Amendaellt)..lct, 1936·'." 

1&; P .•• 'tTUltI: ~ f ' you alit Mr. Ay,angar to move his 
amendment. may F know \vhether ame'lubnflnt 'No. 5 is still before the 
House or ~ it has be'en .withdJinrn" 

Some Bon01U'&ble lIIemIters :.AU the amendments . are moved 
together. 
Mr. II. hantMaaya1la.m AyyaDgal' (Madras Ceded Distl'ietil ~  

Cbittoor: Non-Muhammadan BuraI) : Sir, I move : 
." That ill clanse 48 ~ tile Bill, after the ProPoaecl seetion 86E, the following new 

~ i  be iDlMII't., .. : 

• IMIEE. Ihcept 'frit!J the ~l  of the t'ompany in genfll'al meeting, a Direet<)r 
.. of I!be compl,IIY. at the firm 'of which he. ill a partuer or lUIy partner 01 

l~ firm, or the pri'mte eompany f1l wlUeh he ,. a Member or l ~ , 

~,n  eater iato uy contneta for the BOle, purt'bale or npply of 
pod ...... a materialB with the company, pronded that nn lJin~ Uret. 
eOntaiDed llhan affeet IUIY Inch contract or .. rrangeDlent for neb 1&1e, 
JIIIrehaBe' or IiupPlj O ~ .into. before .the ~  of, the IaaJaa 

~ Am8llctiDtr Aet,. 1111' ",j 



[:Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar.] "'U, y' .,: 'j"':" 

an ~  entered 'into by adirootor with the ,.,oomp8.!lY.: ~ ll  be 
YOid ,or .. it1'·otherwordsj· that DO 'eontraetshall be'entered mto b7 a 
diretn"f"witb: the company. n~ was that ~f: my HonC!urable 
friend, . Palidit Govmd BaUi!.bh Pant, to 'the e1rect' that eXce?t Wltll ~ 
sanction of the company no such contract shall be entered mto, ~  18 
to ,in ~  of prohibiting all contracts ~ i in i ~ l , ~ 
consent of the general boc1y"of shareholders 18 made i ~ prece" 
dent to entering into any,sueh conQ"act., But my ... ll~n l ~  
more f b~ , 01" to use the .words of ¥1y Uonoty"able f~ , ,Su:·:lL 
P .. Mody, m,q.c,h mQJ;e in l ~n  to the A ~ It: rest:tief;s, the ~ 
of contracts for which the permission. of the general body, is. n i~ 
sary. I have improved upon the n ~ n  of :t11Y On, E~ bl  frie.nd; 
Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant, that is, instead of r.equiJ"ing ·the sanction 
of the general body. ~  all contr!1ct, that may ~ entered in ~ by the 
director with the company, I have. i ~  the need for sancuononly 
to contracts relating to ,sale, purchase or supply of goods and materials. 

An Honourable Member : What are leftt 

l¥Ir. M. A:na.nthaaayanam Ayyangar: So many other. things are 
left. The dirootors are in a peculiar rel&tion oro the ·company. The 
directors with respect to the outside world are:'· the agents' of the 
company in all its dealings with outsiders.. They ~ n '  the 
company for all purposes, they are the custodians of the company'. 
welfare. Ordinarily, in all dealings with othel"Jil there may be no incen-
tive to play fraud. Generally the question 'of dishonestyc9mes in or 
more than ordinary care is necessary when a person uses or when 
an agent uses for 'his own ,benefit the funds of the principal entrusted 
to him, therefore, the legislature has to intervene a.nd put certain 
restrictions. The director here is not prevented from entering into 
any kind of contract for the supply, sale or purchase of goods and 
materials with third persons. It is his primary interest t,2 safeguard 
the interests of the company, but if he wants to make such' a contract 
with hiID$elf, if he substitutes himself for the, third. parties, ~ is 
the party or agency which can: ordinarily scrutinise. the benefit or the 
disadvantage to the company from such contracts Y It is not intended 
that it should· be absolutely prohibited. There may be a number of 
directors who have specialised long before the new company was 
formed, long before their association' with the new ~ n , they may 
be persons who have been carrying ·on various kinds of business and 
i~ may be in the interests of the company of whick they are directors 
to make a contract for sale or purchase with other companies which 
they are running for the manufacture of such goodS. It ma.,Y be in the 
best int.erests of the company, but in deciding the price,' in deciding 
favourable terms. they ought. 11otto be judges in their _owri cause. 
Therefore. it is necessary that some kind of restrictiori' ought to be 
placed. If you ad'mit that that restriction is n , ~ would say 
that my amendment does not .impose too much of ·restrictiQn. It 
imposes the least amount of safeguard, if it is .. aeeepted that restrietion 
is necessary with respect to transactions by the director in whose 
hands the entire n ~ ' l iB' entrusWd.'TIie tr8nsaetlom be'tiWeen 

~ director on the one ·haBd and the-company on th-e'other i 'Bi il~ 
to the oue of. a ;[fIlardain ~  a ward.··· 'rIte' 'BoD.o1rtalle'the 'Lead'er 



of the House might immediately ,;iqJap lJP ,~ 4b&t the -aleW.I is 
n~~ ,~~ ~f~~~'  b~  f : ~~  ~  ~~  ~ b  ~ ll  . and legalq 
• ~ l l'Oli of ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~l 'lf .. f lS~~  ~  his ~ ~  plal not ~  ~ 
*mt!,as tliat bfa .guaMi.1ln .anA,a W8fd., or Ii benencnary or llll ~ 
f ~ ~ : : O~ ) i i ': lO ,~  to ~  ~ i n  l~ a 
tttatee m So fai"as he deals' with third' persona. deals with the property 
of the cestui que trust he is ordinarily expected to take : care of' the 
_tProtlflrlT, . but when' he wants, to take advantate .i'.of;"or' ~  into 
a contract for sale or purchase -'of the property of the beneficiary, hma-
self,; \ ~ i  the, ~ ~n ,~ ~, ~  .. ~ ~'  ~n '  alIy .• erous 
,agreeinent, ~  .::hat, he' ~ ,DDt enter. i J ~ .'!' ,proijtable, arranf1«:ment with 

~  ,to ~,~  , ,~ the ni ~ 18 ~ )  Bf:l~ ' by any other person 
or thep,J;'evlous sanct,lon at le!'8t IS not, ~ lD81sted upon, w.hat is the 
~ B i ~, thai' he ~ J: n aU o<;casi9ns into legitimate . and bene6-
~ l contrac.tJl.' I have not ~  there..,triction stringent .. 

. '~': il ~n ,'whY this' ,House ought to accept IIQ' 
amendment,and that is,:that,there shQuld, be a consistency in what we 
h.av8.;been-doiirA" tiDi'novr.' Ii1'cHause 86B '(I), it has been enacted ana 
all .ofus ' ~b n partieS to' the new elilUse, :thlit nocompallY shall 
make' 10 a i ~  'of, thefcompan,y any loan 'out of the monies of the 
c,?mpany: This iB':~n ~b~ l  '~fi ib~ i~i  , i ~n  of ~ ,l  ,11 
dIreotor frotlf't:he IIl!>DlIis--of ihe eoUlp&ny. ~ lS relates. only to IllOllielt • 
. ruds;t N '~l  the s'inctfuii of'the;general body can aHow'such a 
~ n  the-prohibition 'is 'abaolute;'But this i'~ n 'tie' ~ i  , ~ ~ n:  
·ifthe goods or 'property of ' the coDipany can be sold aw,a.y to. a director, 
If' ~  do' so for credit, tHat is another . kind of lOAn. I Y 9'u wili if)-
-directly ~  over ,tbHi prohibition 'that is. cdjit9jn'ed 'in 'SGB ,'and n 'b~  
the diredtor' to . takea1Vay larje tunds ~ li  CODlPany, .not 
'directly' ~  fundS' of 'the eQmpany, but fn an'otherform. 
And if he does 110t' pay, ; what ill the' remedyt" He m'ay n ~ be 
:able to pay 'and the company may-have to file a suit, he mayor he may 
not b ' l~ni  Yesterday-we went into the 'question of, remitting Of 
'wr.itingo1f certain debts' due 'by a;direetor. mtimately it is the share-
holder 'Who 'is the' oWller' :~  coibp4ny, and these directors arc' all 
agents ,to manage ~ aifairs' 'of tl* company on behalf of the' shnre-
holders. L' Is ,it nOt l~ i iiil 'if  it not propm: that the sharp-holders 
sbouli! -haVe "8 'Voice; should have a right to see the!'!e cont!'acts and 
scan them before they are actually entered into' The snareholders 
lJlaysay,.upto a li~i  qfRa. 10,000 or a ,limit ofBs.5,OOOthe diActors 
may enter into contracts for sale, purchase or supply of goods, 'or the 
sha"reholdersml\-Y appoint a standing. committee conaisting of other 
persons' than the' directors to investigate into the matter from timf! to 
time. If it is made obligatory for the directors to place those con-
tr8l'tS' before the general body, before they are actually 4Ultered into, 
what olljection 'can there be. My wording is a little general in that it 
requires the ~ i n of the-general body with respect to the contract. 
It ,is ~ 1fith respeet to every contract that the sanction Deed be given 
or II: meetihg of the general" bod.v n~ lI,e O i n~  .A general bQdy 
meetint' jg convened' after 14 days. ~ i  Oramartly there !lfe one or 
two meetings every year, and there may be a general sanctIon by the 
gE',neral' body 'but with a limit, may' bft, peeuniary' Ji.mit. or limit i~ 
~  the-,elassoi,coutract tbkt ma, be entered Into. It ~l\ li ~ 

ni~ that even under the existing law it is open to the general 'body to 
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: b i ~ S ·sh&u nrit 'eiiter ;,litO a ~~, for mije, , ~ 
fit: supplY ot'fuateHais' With' the cOirlpmt. J~ ' the law iuHt stand&, 
it ~ opetl to 'thegetletal bodY b ~ii  ~~ in , eithe.r by resolttiioll 
br Ly its artieles, to ~ n i ' f OJ ~ i i  Uito n Yli~ 
theJiJAelves. That is· there. ., . 

lIi,\ lIrL I. ,1a:JJisl. ~  Representative).:' . That is not the· Dleanmg 
of. your' ameIW,ment. 

1Ir. .. .&Damhu&y&1Ia1D Ayy&1lg8.t: ~ ~ ,l .hw ~ lbl  
3 P:Ii" the' shareholdera to 'im})olie restnctions on the 

., directora is there. What my amendment ,s.eeJui to 
do is this. It imposes an obligation 'On the directorate w 'place the 
matter relating to eontracts before the general body.' i aiD. 'oDly 
asking that the-directors might take the initiative in lfrihging it to 
the notice of the general bpdy. J ~ not, trying to· enci;'pach on the 
privileges a,!1d powers. of a ·direC}torate., My ~ )n bl  friend, Pandit 
Pant, has already referred to the opinion of; Mr.Susil Sen in hia 
fEiport, that the' position of a director with ~  to, the ge,neral. body 
IS of a fiduciary character.ltesiricti,ons ;have to be .impOsed and it .is 
suggested that 'certain i i~n  have to be imposed. Rethinks 
disclosure is enough. I say it is not: ,A tract ru"s ,bet:tn circulated 
this morning whichshowa how the author.ity of a dU:eetor to' deal 
with the affairs of the company has been .bused. ~  director may 
look askance at the action of another direetor and the vicious circle 
will go on. Here we ~ tryiIIg to l~ i l :  for aU tune and I, think 
a provision like thisjs absolutely necessary. It is in the best interests 
of the company i ~f  This, will ~n  a dishonest director from enter-
ing into disho;nest transactioJUl.. .An honest director wile has the 
best intereats of the company· at heart lias nothing to, feat. If the 
~ n l body considers , ~ ... particular tl1ansaction has, been entered 
mto in a perfectly b'Onci jiilemanner, it is nOlt in the 11l88t likely ~ 
w,terfere with the, action of thE; dj.rector. j They w01l1d not cut their 
nose to spite their face as they, are ~  inter(!sted .in the company. 
This is a 'most innocuous provision.. This provision is O1\ly a conse-
quential provision to that whioh we have, already enacted and if we-
are to be consistent in oUll action, we must also pass this amendment. 
Sir" I move. ' 

Mr. Deputy Prtiiilent (Mr. Akbil ~n  Datta) : Amendment 
moved: " , . 

•• That ill clause 40 of the Bill,' after the ~  section B6E; the following DeW 
_tiow. be illllei'ted : ' . 

• 86EE .. E ~  'With the consent of the ~ n  .ill glllleral meetiD.g, !L' Duee. 
of the company, or ttll! finn of which he is a, partner or an.Y.,partner of 
BUM, firm; or the privatseomp&1iyof which he'is ~ JIlember or Director, 
ahall l1()t enter iato aD' eOntraete 'for the 'ale, purcluule 0]' Bllppl,. of 
JtOods and i ~ wit. ,the compaa,., provided thai; . .,othIDg henlUl' 
contained shall aft'ect 1LD1 B~ n  or .arrangement .'tor Inch sale, 
purchase Qr Inpp\yentered 'into,. b ~  the commencement of ~ ~ 
Companies A ll li in~ Aet, tll36 ': >1 " • 

, TheN ~ another amendment on the lIDile subject, No; '4 i:h Li8t 
No. 2 by SIr H. P. MOOy. D081 the HOBOlIrable lItember' Wi1h ..... fuo.e it' '. . ..... 



Sir B. P. IIodit ;,BombQ lli ~ iAiIotdatiaif: 16diaa 
qc,lQJII,trce) : .Sir, ,b ~ W Jll.ove.: " o •. 

. :' .. 'that P1 eiau8'e ,,(J'of Uie ~il , after the ptolci ... i in'li l : ~  followm, ~ 
liection be inserted : .  . 

'." . . 
• liGEE. Except with the consent of the direCtora, a dir1ietOr of the COIDpuJ', 

or the firm of which ho' is a partner or any partner of ncb hili, or tIaot' 
private eompan; of whiehhe is a member or direetOl, lha.ll Jlot mi. 
inW.'any eoJltraets for 'the aale, purchase or IUpply of goods aJld maWi&Ie 
1Pi$ll . the eompauy j' prow-ded that DOthiDg herein contained Ihall aSte& 
any IlUCh contract 01: ~ : n  for IUeb aale, purehaee or 1I&pp11 enterecl 
. into, before the eommeneement of the Indian ~ (A_clmeDtJ 
A~ ,  1936 '." 

. Sir, my amendment is· ofauch a sweetly reasonable character 
(Ories of "Oh") that I· am qoite sure that when my mmourabJAI 
friends ~  rid of their little prejudice and apply their pliDd to itt. 
pIlraseology and do me the courtesy of giving me a hearing, they 
will give' the amendment their blessing. 

111:. 8. ~~ i: But not our votu. 

Sir B. P. 1Iod1: I shall later on decide whether I shall have your 
blessing or not. The votes are the mote important matter now. Well, 
S~, ~ • .object. of IpY ~ n~ is. to complete the ~ i i n  of the 
Act as It is today and to brmg before the Board of Directors for their 
aanetionevery conceivable kind bf tranaaction whieli caiiltake place 
between. a director and a company. ~ Y ~ n n  i~ complete the 
provisions of sedion 91A and with the additional i i~n which 18 
• .be found in the Report of the Select (Jommittee, ~ n we have p_ 
rided a register of suchtr&DS8ctions, I submit that· we 8hsfI have'P'f'O-
med shareholders with all'the safeguaTds that they want. M7 HOIloou:r&bl' 
friend, Mr; Ayyangar,-in a tempentelywarded speech in which he did: 
not overstate the c&se; said that we were trying to legislate for all time. 
Ido not know whether I am·tO look upon this Bill as the last word in 
legislatiT8 -wisilom, and I would 8ligge8t to my Honourable friend that 
we might leaVe to posterity & little of legi&lative work in their own good. 
time. . . 

An itoiaourable ~: Then leave' it to posterity and go-
home. 

Sir H. P. 1Iody: If my Honourable friends want to have this 
Bill. it stands without any of those numerous amendments which 
they have been tabling, I f!Jl' one would not have the least objection. 
After all, the Select Committee, whicb I am aure was a competent body 
dealt with' all matten 'Yery carefully and looked into every single 
tJt-bvilrion; and I ·think,· even though _I was a member of it, it ought to 
be congratulated on its handiwork ! 

": i  . .: . 

Sir, my Honourable friend, the Leader of the Oppoaitioll, the other 
day made some observations with regard to the arrogation by directors 
and m,ganging agents of power and authority in their OWJ;l handll in 
defiance of the rights of shareholden. 

111'. BhulabUil. DeIai: r said 'in derogation ' ~  'fu 
~~  .-
iii' II. P. '1Iody: I put it rather W01'Be. 



Si); :111' •. Bh1iJa1dlai:,J'. D.&i·d'fley ~ n  J ~'  .:C li~  

S~ B. P. I19dY :. Then why ~ n ii : , ~ ' f. jf'tb{v 
emnot, dbit;'the)'cannot do it. I am not s1lggesting iliat the' dlrecto.rs 
and managing agents are masters of the companies of., which . th,ey . , are 
dj¥eetors,buf) r'sulhilit to my Honourable, frienqwhetlre,r:, it is not right 
-.nd'fiir and' Si ~ l ' that the day-to-d,ay administrati9ri of the affairs 
Qf. coinpanies 'mulft be. in the, hands of, 8, small defined body with 8 con-
tinuity of policy ,rather &than in the hands of a large and fluctuating body 
'Of shareholders who are not intimately acquainted with the affairs of the 
company: The argument thai I would put to my Honourable friend 
and others of his way of thinking is that directors and miinaging agents 
transact bullinesiworth· lakhs· withouLreference to,; the .• shareh.olders. 
~in  now of textile m!l1'S,. they . buy. lakhs . worth of eo1ton. they sell 
~ b  ,'Wprth :pf cloth eJl.d purchase lakhs worth of . stores. All: tibOae 
transactions }Vould i ~, if ~  wexe unscrupulous men, very coil,-
siderable opportunities of speculation, and; if they. 'were not ef6.cient men, 
very considerable opportunities. o.f. messing up ~  S ~~~ : of ~  ~ 
pany. If all those opportunItIes are there; and'they il'~ tl'ot cavilled 
against, why do. myfriends object to ,placing ,in the han4s..o.f. the.l>oarPs of 
directors n i~ of ~ i :  ~  . , 

An Bon01l1'able. Kember :' Whosuggeste ,  . , Net tlie shateliOlders.1 
- .  . ~ I  .  , I ~ • ,; . '; ;  •  •  •  • .. '. ;., • ~ . , :. '. •  .  •  • 

Sir B. :P.Mocb' : Now, if directors do all theBe purchases, what 
.WSSible .Qpjection can. my,. Honourable. friends have to vesting the hoard 
of directors with powers with regartl to small. day-to-day tra.nsa.etiona , 
Section 91A ,de.als :with·the·la.tger transactions of the company,-tr8.llS8C'" 
tieBsw,hich by theu.l-verynature.;ae 'JIlaeed ·befor.e the' board. of direo--
tore-and certain, ,safeguards . are 'provided under. that seetion when thoSe 
~n i n  ~  ,plaC[8 .• But, there ~B ;number ~ other tralUl&ctiODs 
of· a ~  smaUer eharaeter which: are' DSver placed ·before ·the board of 

~ , n  I  . seek te 'bring them. alsCl' under tbepurview of section 
J)IA. My submission is that when hhave done Ith.a.t,and . :every single 
.transaction, large or ·small, is necessarily placed bef.l)l'e ·the board '~f 
directors, . the investors have got all the safeguards they can possibly 
expeC't. Sir, my Honourable friends m:U!lt -. not.;. f ~  . ~ ~ li  
industrial' condition.<!' whicli prevail i;h this i i~ i l\n ~n 
prise have been forthcoming from a very limited class of people.' The 
number of people who are available for seats on the·-~b ~ (Jf various 
Companies is also limited. (Voices:" Oh, oh !") My Honourable friend, 
the Leader of the Opposition, smilea, but he knows that better tlum motJ:t 
people. Therefore, Sir, what ~ is ~  witb evety (4)mpany run 
by managing agents and directors there are a number of people associated 
hi an executive capacity who have transactions of various kinds with the 
company. It is an inevitable growth of our ind,\'l8trial ' l ~  It 
is not '118 if somebody was trying to take ~n  of ~ poSltion as a 
direetor. I say it is inevitable because most directors are interested in 
some pllase or otberof commerce and indus1ryl, and f ' : lf~ il , 
areplaeed in a position ofhaVlng to ~ : S  business with, ~  eQmpany. 
Wby drive these people to subterfitges' Assuming for a moment that 
.they flJ"e unscrupulous people, what:. prevents them ,~  -having 
'nominees in 'Whose nameS to run the coinpanies, and'havingtransaetiowl 
witll those nOn;linees' You can almost always do it. Now, assuming tor 
a moment that it is the n l li l'~l  wliOm' jatj.'frfindli .ant to 
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prevent from exploiting the companies with which they are &88Ocitrt.ed-
and I ~ it is always possible to ~  behind the Iaw-(Hear, hear)' if 
~ i n  take. place through n ~ parties, they will not be open 

even to the scrutiny of the board of dIrectors ; I speak from experience-
(lromcal Cries of "Hear, hear ")-Yes, I have a little experience of 

every thing. (Hear, hear.) Again, when you place the matter before 
the Board of Directors, I do not see where the contliet of interest and duty 
that yon talk about comes in. 

AD ·I(OII01II'able llembel' : Can you not see it f 
lir 1(. P. Mody : No. It is not the director. who is n ~  into 

the transaction who is voting upon it ; it is his colleagues. 
Mr. 8. Satyamurti : It will go by turns. 
lir 1(. P. ltIody : Why not' That is so here also. The i ~

tors who sanction these contracts are not parties interested in them. The 
. 1t'om that can be said is that they are naturally influenced by the fact t"t 

Gne of their colleagues is a party to the transaction. My reply is that in 
view of the fact that directors and managing agents do business of a f~ 
more important character than that envitaaged in this amendment, that fear 
is not well-grounded. After all, directors owe a duty to shareholders ; 
they are largely the nominees of the shareholders, RUrl speaking from 
experience of directors, I think they are men on the whole of very con-
siderable capacity and integrity. I cannot speak for other provinces. I 
oan only speak for my own. (Hear, hear.) Now, Sir, my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Ayyangar, was in ~ a matter of fact he nearly convinoed 
me-that his amendment was absolutely harmless. that it meant nothinp'. 
Well, if it means nothing, I have no objection, but when my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Aney, asked him what it precisely meant, he had to confess that 
it meant exactly what it was intended t.o eonvey, tllat is, tha.t fo!" Ill) tran"ae-
tions you have got to go to the general body of shareholders. What 
happens T Am I to go and tell the meeting of llhareholders every year, 
" well, I intend to enter into t.his tran98etion and t.hat transaction ll in~ 
the year ", give them the names of all the parties with whom I intend to 
oontract, and the particulars of every single article I want to purchllse , 

Mr. I. Satyamurti : If you are interested-not otherwise' 
Sir 1(. P. lIody : Otherwise, I do not worry. Am I t9 tell them 

everyhing about those transactions so that ail manner of qllMtjon<; lIl"e 
_ed, and transactions are laid open' It ill also concehrahle tllat certain 
bodies of shareholders may be interested in riV1l I concerns, and may rai .. 
questions 88 to why we were not mating purchases from II() and so instead 
of RO and so. 

Mr. I. Satyamurti: That is an old story. 
.. .. Sir S. P. lIocIy : Some of these old things have a great valQ'e. 
'When my friend, Mr. Satyamurti, matures, he wi!! pOMibly he much mOlle 
valuable. He will then find the House baving even a greater respp.ct aad 
a.1fection fOil him than it now has. (TJ811gbtcl'.) 

Sir, what do my friendll of the Bomhay Bha1'eholdertl' Assooiatioo 
SHy about this T In Rpite of all my hmdamPlttal if\' n~f  with thelr 

. viewpoin"tt I -will be the first to l8y that investors thl'Outl'hout the country 
.ft'e them a VeIlY deep debt of ~ for all the. work that the, hll"te 
iIone. . What do tbOlle people, ·in spIte of puttiag. up a stron« 'IIIt ..., 

L304LAD c 
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[Sir H. P. M~  
often an extreme ease, say about this particular matter' All that they 
lay is that, if it was provided that there was for all these traIlB&Ctions 
llllaCtion of a certain majority in the board (they mention three-fourths) 

. and if there was a register kept, that would be a practical solution of the 
matter. Now, if the Bombay Shareholders' Association themselves, 
while in theory they would like the idea of stopping all transactions 
between directors and companies, are agreed that, as a practical com-
promise, it should be laid down that there sh{)uld be a particular majority 
On the board of directors for such transactions and that a register 
lJhould be kept, I say ~  you have a testimony which, from my point 
of view, is for this particular occasion of great value, and I strongly 
commend my.amendment to the acceptance of the House. My Honourable 
friend, Mr. Satyamurti, is studying up the terms; he is probably trying 
to see how he can trip me up, but I think every single comma, full point 
and syllable has been carefully thought out, and when he has applied his 
mind to it, he will see that I am really, from the point of view of the 
interests I am representing, selling the pass. I am giving away the 
whole case of directors and managing n ~  I am bringing before the 
board of directors every single transaction that can take place between a 
crmpany and its director, and if there is anyone who thinks that that ~  
not sufficient for the purpose of safeguarding the interests of investors, 
t.hen ·all I can say is that he is extremely hard to please. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : Amendment 
moved: 

•• That in clause 40 of the Bill, after the proposed section 86E, the following new 
.eetion be inllerted : -

• 86EE. Except with the conllent of the directors, a direetor of the compan1, 
or the firm of which he is a partner or any partner of sueh firm, or the 
private company of which he is a member or director, shall not enter 
into any contracts for the sale, purchase or supply of goods and materiala 
with the company, provided that nothing herein contained shall .aifeei 
any such eontract or agreement for such sale, purchase or supply entered 
into, before the commencement of thE' Indian Companies (Amendment) 
,Act, 1936 '." 

Now, there will be discussion on all these fonr amendmentI'!. 
Babu Baijnath Ba.joria (Marwari Association: Indian Commerce) 

Sir, all the motions before the House are of great importance. All of 
them relate to the same subject-matter and they deserve the serious 
eonsideration of this House. We must not allow ourselves to ron 
away with any bias in this matter. I have given very serious con-
sideration to this matter as I am anxious to protect the interests of the 
shareholders as well as to see that the management does not suffer and 
tbat efficient management is possible. Sir, the. motion of my friend, 
Mr. Ayyangar, is that when any contract is ~ in which a ~i  is 
interested. it. must be made with the consent of the· company at a general 
meeting. The motion of my Honourable friend, Sir Homi ~ , III that 
when any director is interested in a contract, it must be imide with the 
consent of the Board of Directors. Sir, I will deal with these two 
motions and I do not wish to deal with the other two motions be<>aWJe 
they go to the extremes. Both the motions with whieh I propose tr, deal 
will afeguard the 'intereits -of the. shareholders 80 far-as the n~ 

-.-gents are concemed: The mahaging agent ..nn· not be able to give aay 
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n ~  to any director according to his own whim and fancy and thus 
.he ~ not be able to win ~  the director to his side. Now, we have 
to i ~ whether we ~l  like ~ approach the directors or the share-
~ l  m a ~ l meetmg .. 1 will first deal with what would happen 
l~ we go to. ~  ~ 18 some uncertainty that if we go to the 
~ , this thing may be liable to abwJe. A director who is interested 
~ the contract and if he is an intluential man, he may be able to intluence 
his colleagues on ~  Board of Directors and may get a substantial 
advantage from ~ colleagues. But we have provided against this. Let 
us see "!hat prOVlSlon has ~n made so that the Board of Directors may 
not be ~ n  by the .dIrec1:0rs. The fi~  thing is this. Under this 
Act whIch we ~ goIng to pass, t'wo-thITds of the directors will be 
l ~ by the shw.-eholders in a general meeting. They will be supposed 
to hE' mdependent men but I doubt whether they will be so in actual 
practice. But we will have to go on some supposition. They are 
expect.ed to safeguud the interests of the shareholders as their represen-
tatives. Secondly, it has been provided that interested directors will not 
be entitled either to vote on the question in which t.hey are interested or 
have their-names counted in the quorum of the Board of Directors. 
Then, again, there is a third provision. I will refer in this connect.ion to 
sub-clause (b) of clause 14 of this Bill. It reads thus : 

"  A register shall be kept by the company in whir.h shall be entered partirular. 
of all contracts or arrangements to which sub-section (1) applies, and which shall be 
open to inspection by any member of the company at the regiBtered f l~  of tile 
company dnring businesB houri." 

This register will be open to the shareholders at all times during the 
business hours. If the shareholders have got any appreheDBion that the 
directors have been unduly intluenced by a particular director, they can 
immediately go to the office and have a look at this register and they can 
raise the matter in the next general meeting or may even write to the 
managing agent complaining about it. Though there may be some abu.<;e, 
yet I think a sufficient safeguard has been made. 

Mr. II. ADaDtbaa&yaD&m Ayyaugar : They may not know at all. 
Babu BaijD&th Bajoria : If they do not care to know, nobody 

can help them. Nobody can give them a lift and nobody can look ~  
their interests if they allow themselves to sleep. Now, take thf' motIon 
of my Honourable friend, Mr. Ayyangar. If we have ~ go to the general 
meeting of shareholders for each and every contract, It may .not be con-
~ ni n  to hold a general meeting of the shareholders at all tImes. A1J. 
matter of fact, 88 far 88 I know, a general meeting is held only once or 
t-Nice in a year_ If for each and every particular contraet which I, 
going to hE' made by the director or with the director's finn we ~ to 
,ro to the general meeting of shareholders, then I can. say from ~  per-
eonill experience that it 'Will practically mean the exchmon of the ~ l'l 

fi.om ~n  anr contrut. 
Mr .•. 8r.tyamurti: Why not t 
Babu BlijDath Bajoria. : That is your amendment and I ha,!,e 

i l ~ said" that it is an extreme cue and ~ do n ~ agree with It. 
There may be eases where the directors or ~  .ilreetOrs .firma may be 
In a position to mpply articles at & competitive rate or ~  may be. in 
a position to buy the goods from the company at ': faIr market: pnee. 
SO, it will be "IffrY UDjnat if we depme them of dealiDg at allWlth tM 
. LB04LAD .. • 
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company. If we go to the shareholders, that '\vill be the result. A cOD.-
traet cannot w,ait and if 'we have to go tQ the shareholders it will take 
many months. Is it practicable, I aSk the Hc>US8 , 

Mr. ' .. ADaJlthaaa.:ya.nam ~ : It takes 14 days. 
Babu Ba.ij1latb Bajoria : No. You cannot have a general meeting 

every 14 days. 
[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 

resumed the Chair.] 
Sir, I do not think it will be feasible on the part of this House to 

.put such a restriction in the ~  administration of the company. 
Considering' the two things, I think the lesser evil will be to give the 
power in the hands of the Board of Directors and it is because of this 
that I agree to support Sir Homi Mody's amendment. 

Mr. Sami Vencat&chel&Ill Che"y CM:adras : Indian Commerce) : Sir, 
hearing the arguments of the legal Members of this Assembly. I &Ill 
realising the truth of the statement that lawyers can make black into 
white and white into black. On the whole, the fear that is running through 
the four amendments that have been tabled seems to be one that threatens 
the Government owing to the Bengal terrorists. What the Bengal 
terrorists are to the Governmcnt, so arc the managing agents of Bombay 
to some Members of this Assembly. That is why amendments are 
moved a.bsolutely regal'dless of the inconveniences and difficulties i~  
are bound to arise if thosc amendments are passed. I quite concede the 
:tact that the managing agents and the directors and the shareholder ... 
and all those who have anything to do with any limited company 
financed by public subscription may abuse some or other of the provi-
sions of the new Act. It is impossihle to expect thorough rightcousness 
and honesty in all dealings which concern human transactions in this 
world. But, on that score, I do not think that this Assembly is going 
to frame rules to stifle even honest trade and business. But yet, that 
will be the effect, if any of these amendments are passed. Sir; the 
amendments are wcll shaded. My Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, 
wants to have nothing to be done by directors, either directly or in-
directly. My Honourable friend, Pandit G()vind Ballabh Pant, relaxeA 
this rigour a little, but I cannot understand what really is meant by 
the amendment of my Honourable friend, Mr. Ayyangar. Sir. Mr. 
A,yyangar, in very sweet words, ~ l  us that he was not going as far as 
Panwt Pant has gOBC,' but he would only make the sale, purchase' or 
supply of goods and materials with the company subject· to the sanctiou 
of the company at a general meeting. When he was interrupted aud 
questioned as to what were the oth.er' transaetions which he exempt.ed 
by mentioninll the sale, purchase and supply of ,geods" he was not abl't: 
to mention anything definitely, but he merely said there might be other 
transactions whiehdid not come under his comprehellllive definition. 

,~ O i ~~ : I can give one instance: 10ansilA· managing 
agents. to &, company. ' 

" .: ~ Ml ~ ObMty: That N the reverse ,;osition. t 
dare .say if any. such transaction eould be b ~  of by eitIter managillg 
.nes er tae dIrectors. my Honourable friend, lIh. AyyurgU, would b& 



· . .': .... 

the first to say that that transaction alsO would come under the uefini· 
don. which he· has stated. Apart from that, I would like to mention IL 
few preceding circumstances which have resulted in the tabling of ~ 

~ n  As ,I read the old Acto, that is the existing Act, I find 
provISIOns from 91-A to 91-D were inserted by section 3 ot the Indian 
Companies ~n n n ) Act, 1914, that is to say even the ncceliiWt,· 
of a director'. cootract with a company being made known to the share-
holders or being made known to the public was inserted only In 19H 
and before then there was no such provision at all. We have baeD. 
hitherto told that the managing agents were the villains of the piec(, 
that they had all the power of directing the transactions of the compau,y 
in ~ i  own hands, that directors were merely automatons or merely 
nommees or creatures of the managing agents. Now to the extent 
that you would prohibit the managing agents from dealing in tl'an:'8C 
tiona which would conflict with the interests of the company, it is con-
ceivable that some provil>ionl> might be made, but having <:oncedcd thflt 
'he managing agents are all-I>upreme, that the directors have had no 
power, now you say that even the director!! who cannot exercise power 
according to their own interests are now to be prevented from in~ 

into any traDsactiQn or contract with the company. I do noL know if 
the amendinents of Honourable Members have taken into account the 
existing state of affairs. I do not know if there arc many companiea 
in which the directors have not had some sort of contract or reIat-ioll-
smp either as sellers or suppliers or distributors or goods mlLnufucl.urE.d 
~ certain companies. I know of a very big firm ill tbe }flldrlls Frel)i-
dency on the board of which there is a very influential director holdihr 
very large share capital. It is not an Indian concern, it iii an in1ligl'11-
ous concern, but the managing agents are Europeans. But the il ~  

I am mentioning is an Indian. He was hitherto holding the po!oitioD 
of an· indenture meaning that he might be one of th()f;e Who would be: 
authorised to sell goods manufactured by that company. Latterly that. 
~ nn  has removed that gentlemlill from being an indenture, still h., 
is a director. He was not able to persuade either the managing ~ ll ll 

(Yr. the directorate to continue hill indentureship. That ill the O~l i n 

in which direct/)rs are with regard to well managed and emllient COlD-
plltietl. A director is not a whole-time man in the sense in which that 
position is b in~ held in i~ country. He m!ght be direct?r of u n ~
ber of n ~ll  and he mlglit be also havlDg large ~  flf hili 
twn. The fact that he is a very large bU8inessman, that he ill a ~ 

iDfiucntial man is considered to be a qualification to be takeu h. R'I fI' 
director of more than one company aDd thus advance the interefltl of 
the companies concerned. It wo.uld be very hard to those very ulII!f.ul 
directors if vou should deprive them of dell ling and transacting in c0m-
modities in which the companies are interested. My Honourable friend, 
,Mr. Ayyangar, ~ i  that whenever II contract ill neceHsary i ~ ~  
director let a meeting be called for and let that matter be mentICmat 
,Uhat ~ \n  80 that the l~ ~ might k!"ow that a n ~l "S8 
i l~li  into. In all the Pr()V1S10IUI of thig Ac.t, a eompalJ'y \\41-1 
piea. ~ ~  ib~ :n ~  of ~i: l in ll  i ~ trade 8ecrets. ~ If, iu . .the 
~  ~ ll ~  •. ~ ~~ ,~  l~~ Jl~ OJl:n , It .18. not n ~ ~b  , ,f,~ 
ljWilmeJ),tioIt the ~i l ) ~~ ) ~ ~~  ~Jl,  i ~~, ~ 
M( ~i ~ iJi i~ ~'~,~~f ;t· tllP.\lk it :is;,eli ~~ ~~ ~ 
us thai1:the'ra'te 'ot every contract ~~ A~f: i'~ ~ 
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holders 88 a ~ in  which might b ~  the public ~~  of all the 
people concerned. My . n~ bl  fr.lends ar,e of oplwon ~  ~ ~  
directors would use their posItIon a& directors m order to bcnt:iit tlH.m-
selves ; as against that there will be the n~ in  ~ the other 
directors. The other directors and the managIng agents will see tlaat 
there is no undue encroachment of these directors on the profiL!; of. ~ 
,ompany by using the position of directorship to his advantage. ~ Y 
point out in this connection the significant change that was lllaJe ~ 
the Select Committee in section 86-E. When it was placed before the 
Seket Committee there WII.S no mention of a legal or a technical adviser, 
but in the Select Committee, a legal or a technical aQ.viser was intro· 
duced. The clause reads : 

•• No director shall without the consent of the company in general meeting holl 
any office of profit under the company exeept that of a managing director or manage 
or a legal or technical adviser or a banker." 

Therefore, it would permit my lawycr friendlS to be a director aLd 
also, to be a legal adviscr for thal umlpauy. In tihat case, II1)-:lcgal 
friends do not see that there is any contlict of interest so far as the 
provision of a legal adviser is concerned. It seems to me that the pass-
ing of these amendments seems to be incmubent upon the support of 
Government and it is "ery diffiC'ult to find out the mind of nlll~  

because it seems to be changing from lime to time in spite of their 
sympathy or disaffection against the managing agents or directors. 
But should it be considered that Government should lay down certain 
restrictive measures ill conllertioll wit.h the contracts that mav be 
entered into by directors ()f tlH' eompllny, it seems to me that the leai>t 
evil is that of Sir Uomi Mady. 

Mr. T. S. Avina.shilingam Chettiar (Salem and Coimbatore cu·", 
North Arcot : Non·Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, as the mattcr is PI some 
importance, I have a few observlltions 10 make. As far as tile llrst 
amendment is concerned., the one moved by Mr. Sat:yamurti, it prohibita 
contracts ·of all directors. I fully endorse whatever has been said by 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Chetty. About the textile mills of Coimbatore 
I claim to have some knmvledge, and I may say that a great mury 
of the directors in each mill are people who eontrihute towards the 
profits of the mill by being agents for yarn in tho!';e compallies. B~  

for that it would be rather difficult to find sueh good agents and 1 
would. not be a party to any provision of law which prohibits eon' 
traats to directors. Secondly, comes the amendment moved by mo;.. 
Honourable friend. Palldit Govinn Ballabh Pant. Here I llave some 
difficulties. It reads : 
. :' N i ~ shan except with ~  n i~n of the company in general meeting, 
be dlrectly or mdlrectly concerned or mtereBted many co.baet or arranreiilent entered 
~  

Sir, I want to deposit B.s. 10,000 in II mill of which I·a:iit a ,dll'eetor 
~ I underst&J?:d that depositing ina mi)l i!' a colltract or. an n~ 

~~  .. If I. underloltan<i It .correctly; thIS amcndment·. ~ J  b J i~ 

~ ~ ~  ~~~i: : :~~ )~~l ~ iL: :,  SIlY ~~,~~  ~~ ~~~'L , ,,~ 
.  . 'I . .. pa. 9 eotqpameB a,re DOt. ~  mere 

~~ n f)'Iily; ~  ;for -t1le f ~' n~ lil l;tt·port tHat tlit\ 'iIla .... ~  to •• 
~  ...... , in .... l ~  ..... f -e ...... :~ ' ' " .. , P"., '.'.','" .,,1.,., ... 1.; -"':." tiUmr--.-r \jlllle v. U-.;;; ~  . -",., .  . .' ... ' . ,;., ... 



Pandit Oovind Ballabh Pant : Sir, maY' la8k: whether uri,der ~ i  
III it is necessary to disclose such depositB 8.rid whether' they . are 
~ ll  disclosed , 

. ,lIIJ'. T. 8. AvipybiJjng&Dl ahettiar : 1 may not be pa.rty to add one 
mistake to another and I will leave the in ~ i n of section 91.A 
to lawyers. But this 8.-; far 8& 1 can see does include deposits and I 
have the opinion of a very valued and eminent lawyer friend f~  
to say that deposits do involve contracts. And if directors are for-
bidden to deposit money in the mills and banks of which they are 
directors, then if these mills or banks or companies will have to work 
without the support of their own directors themselves. How can they 
get deposits or financial aids from other people' The. mainl'eason 
11'hy rich and well-to-do people are chosen as directors is that they will 
get financial aid from them, and for this 1'eason 1 tind it· is rather too 
wide of the mark. 

Thirdly, 1 come to my Honourable friend, Mr. Ananthasl1yanam 
Ayyangar's amendment. But before coming to that I should like to 
88.1' a word about the amendment tabled hy Sir 1I0mi llody. He wants 
only the sanction of the Directors : 

.. Except with the consent of thedirectol'll, a dizector of the company, or the firm 
of which he is a partner or an,.' partner of such :firm, or the private company of whieh 
Ile is a member or director, shaD Dot enter into any cOBtracts fOr the sale, purchasr," 
etc. 

He does two things; one, he substit.ute,;; tIle consent of the directors 
for the consent of the shareholders and secondly, he specifies the nature 
of the contracts for which fhe eousent of the directoJ"S is necessary. I 
should think that considering that t.here is some scope for abuse, tln.t 
is, that the policy of the director's is, "You scratch my bll ~l  and I 
IIcratch yours ", it would be ruther necessary, it is rather ~  if the 
eonsellt of the shareholders is obtained. But I would dilTer from }Ir. 
Ananthasayanam Ayyangar in this matter that if ~' contract that 
is to be entered into has to obtain the sll1Iction of tIlt, f~ \ /l )' , it 
would be rather hard lind difficult. I would rnther say that it shon1rl 
be subject to the ratification of the eOlllplluy in generai meeting at the 
end of t.he year when they have 1\ meeting of fhe ' ~ Jl ' , :,on thnt 
thingR may be shown til them and put plninly befor(· thl'm. 1111(1 next 
year the contract. will rleptnrl upf.n their resolution. Theil ill re:a:r;"l to 
this IhaV'e another rlifficulty whieh tile ~ l brain.s may solve for me. 
Mr. AnallthaFiayanaDl A n~ ),'  amen,]lI1ent )'cuds ' J\ ~ : 

•• Ex<'ept with the ron Rent of thr company in general meeting, a DiT("'Tor t:lt the 
rompany, or the :firm of which he is a partner or any partner of lu('h ftrm, or the 
privatI' eompany of whieh he is a Member or Dirprtor, IIhall not f"lItl'r into :m,. 
eontracta, " etc . 

• ' Suppolling. A is a 'member of 8 comprlllY an.) A is snnplying cotton 
~ the company. Does the amendment mean that" for p,ypry' (,llntrClCt. or 
cotton that A ~  you have to I!"et the sancti('n of the :o:hareho].lerll fI)' 

a general' 'resolution that A has been employed 811 broker of the com-
pany from whom we can get cotton, will do. If it means that he can 
be ..... . 
iiii,' air· Oowuji .JMaarir : Tliat is an oftIce of proftt ; he cannot' be • 
director. . " . 
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~ Mr. T. S. AvinasbiJingam. CheUiar': Ii it ~n  that he caD: ~  
,,Ppointed n ~ as a supplier of cotton or as agent f01" yarn, It ~ 
one matter. Or if it means that for every contract we want a separate 
permission : i.e., I sell a thousand Cl1II'&dAes • of cotton now and a thousand 
et1HldMls a second time. Have I to get the permissioriof the shareholders 
separately for every single contract' If that is the nature of the 
amendment, while accepting the principle of the amendment that . ~  
(jonsent of the shareholders may be taken before cont-racts are glven 
to directors, I would not like to be a party to an amendment which will 
lfiake every specific contract. go to the shureholUers, or even for thc matter 
Of that· to the directors. And I should ·like the House to consider it 
!!eriously. Even if it takes some bme it does not matter for this amend· 
ment will vitally affect the indUstrial life of this country. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga (Guntur cum Nellore : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : 
Sir, I have heard the saying that a leopard can never change its spots : 
but I am inclined to feel, after having heard the two speeches of m,. 
Honourable friends, the Chettiars from the South, that even a l ~ 
can change its spots, but not a capitalist of this country or this age, with 
certain honourable exceptions. It looks as if these capitalists ma.y go 
into any party : they go there only to get something out of it, never 
to give anything to it. (Laughter.) Sir, a very delicious statement has 
fallen from the lips of my Honourable friend, Mr. Sami Vencatachelam 
Chetty, that in business there is always a certain amount of dishonest,.. 
I am glad he has admitted it ; and I am glad he has made the confession 
of a capitalist. This capitalism cannot. thrive except on the edifice of 
dishonesty, and I am also glad that my Honourable friend, Sir Homi 
Mody, has also said that he has had experience of all kinds, including 
of conrse what. all people ibl~' get out of a company by all sorts of 
arrangements which we seek today to prohibit. He is good enough to 
proffer his assiRtance to me, so that I can also go and take some part of 
the SpOilR that he has been making. As I have already said, once before, 
I do not wish to walk into his parlour berause I know that no honest 
man wishes to become a party to such arrangements. Even according 
1.0 the Govern.lllent's own arrangements. it is an established fact that no 
officer can get himself interested in any contract or any business arrange-
ment over which he has got any say. If any pa.rticular P. W. D. engineer 
directly or indirectly is suspected and is found out to have had anything 
to do with the contracts that he has got to execute, and to have got some 
money out of it, then he is liable to be dismissed, and very often he is dilt-
missed ..... . 

Mr. Sri Prakua : He is transferred and promoted , 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : If he is transferred and promoted, then Govern-
mCllt cannot say that it is the right thing to do : 'but Government has te 
admIt that it is a wrong thing and triM to hush it up. Bnt it is real., 
wrong for these businessmen to come forward and say thatwl1at Govern· 
~ n  is not p.reJlared to ·do, they really are anxious to do': what ~ .. 
meril itself admits to be a wrong, theae men come fOl'W/i.l'd here aDd 
justify.. .... . ~ .. 

!,.l'tlr .. B. Das (-Orissa Division: ~ n n ' lM A) .:'sDir.8etorii u.. 
not whole-time servants. ,", i : ~ib 
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Prof. K. G. Ranga: That is a most obnoxious statement and it is. 
Dipst obnoxious practice. I am reminded by my Honourable fried,. 
11Ir. B. Das, that directors after all are not whole-time servants. That 
may be sO. Members of IeJCa1 boards are not whole-time servants; and 
tet no member of a local board or a municipal council is permitted to 
have anything to do with any particular project, either directly or 
in ~ l , of a municipal eouncil or local board, out of which some money 
can begot, some remuneration can be made. If it can be established,-and 
it is sought to be established on many occasions in a Court of law,-that 
any pllrticnlal' member of a municipal couneil or a local board has any 
such nefarious dealings with that particular loeal council, he is liable 
to be unseated and to be prosecuted therefor and to be punished also. 
Are we to be told that the directors of these companies are such dem;'-
gods and gods--and on their own admission most of them are dishonest 
(Laughter)-that they should be left scot free, that all of us here should 
simply keep mum merely because they are not a1l1e to settle their own 
term" between the lawyers on the one sidc and ilIe capitalists on the 
other? ((laughter.) Sir, I refuse to be a party to this kind of a game 
they wish to perpetrate even in this House. I am glad that most of us 
a.re not businessmen-I am glad that most of us are not directors, and 
I am also glad that most of us are not capitalists; and we are here 
not only to represent the shareholders but also the general public of the 
country as a whole and we are here to see that the capitalists behave them-
selves ..... . 

An Honourable Member : The shareholder is a capitalist ! 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : If it is a matter of keeping the peace between 
eapitalist and capitalist, we Imow onr way, the way of the Congress, the 
way of all genuine nationalists, the way of l'very patriotic Indian is to 
l!U(lport t.he smaller capitalist as against the hi/!ger capitalist, the dis-
abled capitalist' as against the intelligent capitalist, and the capitalist 
who cannot look after himself as against people like my friends, Sir Homi 
M ~ , and Mr. Vencatachelam Chetty and Mr. Avinashilingam Chettiar. 
(TJ!/llgl!ter.) Sir. we were told aU secrecy wi1l be gone once you IIlJOW 
this. How can it be' My Honourable friend, Mr. Pant, is a lawyer but 
he is also a .public worker and he has tried in vain to draw the attention of 
my Honourable friend, Mr. A vinashilingam Chettiar, to section 91A. It 
makes it clear that a-

•• register shall be kept by the eompany in which nail be eJltered i J ~ ot 
all contracts or arrangements to which sub·lection (1) appJil!8, and wbit'b 'hall be 
open to inspection by any member of the t'ompnny at the I'l'gi8tf'rpd omt'!', at the ""ID' 
plUly during bOlinesa boorl." 

If such a register is liable to be kept and is going to be kept, r do not 
lee any reason why. there should be any fear of any violation of the 
, ileCessarv secrecvin which alone these dishoneRt men can carry on their 
hsmesS: whe1l 'the contracts in which the direetors are intel't'!sted are 
to be placf;(l before the general body of the companY'. What is it thil 
&mend.r,nent 'of Mr. AnanthaFlllyanam A~'Y n  Bsks us to agree to , 

.An Honourable Membel-: . He is not a cllpitnlist ! 

Pr9f. K. G. ita.n«a : Jn f n n ~ l ,  is not pne ,aJ.1d h.e .. i~ ~ ,  
.iglled 'with iJ.. tngfimify. . (Laughter.) . It only ~ ll~ :l ~  l~',~ 
io approach the general body of share holden ;lnly 'when any director or 
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all of them are interested either directly or indirectly or through their 
partners or friends in the sale, purchase or supply of goods and materials 
to the company. Rtlt in justification of their position, my n b~ 
friend, Mr. AvinashiIingam Chettiar, said: " Oh, many relatives of theSe 
directors and many of the directors themselves are today carrying on this 
kind of negotiations and transaction'! and thus are helping many of these 
companies." . . . . . . ' 

Mr. T. B. Avinashilingam Chettiar : I said nothing of the sort. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: I speak subject to correction; but anyhow I 

know the business conditions prevailing in Coimbatore from which place 
my Honourable friend hails, and I know also, just as he knows, all the 
havoc that many of these managing agents and manY' of these directors 
of Coimbatore businesses have been playing and the deceit they have 
been perpetrating upon many of their own shareholderR. 1 can give 
points even to my Honourable friend, Mr. Avinashilingam Chettiar, 
although he is a capitaliRt, because 1 have studied the problem on the 
8110t-1 have been there twice in order to study the organisation of 
the cotton mill industry in that place; and I can state here with full 
confidence that it would be still possible for all those mills in CoimbatoJ;',e, 
in Madras and in other places to carry on their business quite honestly 
if they wish to, quite competently if they want to, and quite profitab)y 
as they do at present, without resorting to this malpractice of allowing 
any of their directors to take contracts. to get into all sorts of nefarious 
~l' n  with their own board of directors. Weare told here are 

the directors of the board who are themselves the representatives of 
the shareholders and they are quite competent to look after them and 
80 on. Even my Honourable friend, Mr. Bajoria, the capitalist, him-
self has admitted that many' of these directors are liable i 0 be influenced 
hy the position and the personality of their colleagues. Under these 
circumstances, tliere does not seem to be any justification whatsoever 
to allow a practice like this. We do not want these people shall not give 
any contract.R to anybody, but we do not want them to rliyidl' up the 
resonrces, the profits, the contracts, the dealin!!s .of the comnany as 
a whole among themselves. 'Here are the purohits, these ptlTohits are 
even WOl'!le Ulan thE' R.oman Cntholie priests. They want ~:l he a law 
unto t.hemselyE's. We shall not allow this. I sincerely hap!' that ~' 
elected Member of this Honse. including my HODollrablp friend. 
Mr. Kaheer-l1d-Din, will support Mr. Ayyangar's amendme?t. 

Bir Ghulam Hussain Hidayatallah (Silld Jagirdars anN Zllmindars : 
4 P.ll. 

LandllOlders) : Sir, aU the three amendments Bccent 
the principle that the directors. though interested in 

eontracts, can enter into those contracts. This 'brings me to· another 
point, whether those contracts should be entered into with the approval of 
the s'hRl'eholders, or of t.lle i ~ , or in some other way. First,' I 
will deal with the . amendment of mv Honourable friend. PaRdit Govind 
Ballabh Pant, who proposes that all t.he contracts should be entered 
into with the 0PT1roval of the shareholders. I wiD characterise that 

~n n  ~ impraetj('ahle and .objectionable. I call it impr"ctieable 
bt:cause for ~  J,dmi,nistr/l.tion,to go to .. -la.rge .bOOy. of . ~ 
~\ l )  i~i :i ~  Besifles, to,. ~ n .a meeting of the, l ~ 
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for every contract is wast.e of time and energy. ,Further, i~ ni n 
~  of my Honourable friend presumes that every director IS a ~ 

~l  man. Now, the law as regards thQse contracts is laid down m 
lIeqti()n 91A.. Originally, whenever directors entered into such contract!'! 
they had only to disclose at a meeting of the board that they had 
entered into ~  contracts. The present Bill, in order to protect the 
interests of the Rhareholders, has tightened the law in this respect. The 
a.mendment of my IIonourable friend, Sir Romi Mody, says that such 
a' cOlltract can only be entered into with the approval of the directors. 
Who are these directors T Under the Bill the managing agents can 
nominate not more than one-third of the directors, and the shareholders 
can elect a minimum of onc-thirn, and in some cases, two-thirds. So, 
the consent to the contract that will be entered into by the directors 
will be of the directors who are thf' ~f'n i  o( the shareholders 
mostly and of thl' managing agents. Again, another provision has 
beeTl made in the ]lill under clause 44. The Bill requires that a register 
.hould be kept in which all the contracts that are entered into by the 
directors should be entered in it, and that register will be open for 
inspection bY' every shareholder. If the director dishonestly acted. 
these shareholders have a chance to scrutinise that register anrl they 
ean t'll,e them to task at the general meeting. The Bill further provide& 
.pecially for the removal of the directors. If the shareholders find in 
the register that any mala fide transaction has been entered into by the 
dlre('tor they ha,'e the remedy to remove him. With these words, I 
IUpport the amendment of Honourable Sir Homi Mody. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: Sir, after so many speakers 
have spoken, I do not want Lo speak at length. The first question which 
the House has got to consider is this. WIlY is it that in Innia we are 
requiring provisions which have not been embodied in England ill the 
English Act ,  I believe the am;wer is that the shareholders here are 
not so vigilant, I do not know that shareholders in ally country m·ll .....• 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi (Dacca cum Mymensingh : Muhammadau 
Rural) : They are in England. 

An S::oDourable Member: 'rhey have no trust in their OWn people. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra. Sircar: I do not know as much of 
England, as my Honourable friends. I believe the argument is that 
the shareholders here are disullited, they are not vigilant Il.nd f ~ 

they have got to be protected. Let us see how legislation on this matter 
stands. In 1913 when  the Companies Act was consolidated, fhere Wall 
no  provision for disclosure by directoTs. If J remember aright, t.he 
Select Committee said that something ought to be done on those lines, 
Imt inasmuch as the matter hail not heen circulated for public (, pinion 
they-would ~  it for future legislation. As a result of that. ill 1914 
.. etioris 91A and 91B were introduced, which compel directors to make 
eei'tain disclosures. I have no desire to read tnose sections. That. wu 
the state.pi affairs in 1914. Since 1914 this law has ~ il  and we 
are .. ow in 1936. Although so mallY spea1,e1". have spoken, I have not 
,.,t, . eXcept for a vague reference to some book which has not been. 
pIaeed, before ~n  I can assure my Hcmourable friend that 1 cijd, 
~ ~ : ~ Y~ ) i  any cases of abuse by reason of ~  
~ , llln~l  prices higher than the market ffltes; or ~l l  
tUea dodue advantage of· their' position. I submit with confidence that 
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no strQllg ease, if any case at all, has been made. Sir,. on a previouS 
occasion I have stated my reasonseoncisely as to why the amendmen\ 
moved. by my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti,· and that moved b, 
my Honourable friend, Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant, are unacceptable. 
Weare left with two or two and a half, amendments because we have 
one from Sir Homi Mody, another from my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Anauthusayanam Ayyangar, and another which I will call half from. 
Mr. Avinashilingam CheUiar, becvusc there is no regular amendment 
as regards ratification. As regards the fir!;t two, putting it shortly; 
the question is whether these contracts should receive the approval or 
consent of the general body of shareholders or of the directors. The 
businessmen who have spoken arc,-of COllr!;e, they are capitalistli-
Mr. Sami Vencatachelam Chetty, Mr. Bajoria, and I do not know whether 
my Honourable friend, Mr. AvinashiIingam Chettiar, is-....... . 

An Honourable Member : He is one. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Nnpendra Sirear :  I thought so. So far ~l 

are concerned, they all agree that it would be inconvenient to go to the 
Bhareholders for sanction of these contracts. I do not agree that it 
means that every contract has got to be put before them because the 
shareholders can have a general resolution. But if you take a Oll ~ 
view of things, supposing this is a meeting of shareholders, what is 
the resolution? "'Ve nllow our direct()l' Mr. A. to transact lmsiness 
up to the extent of Rs. 10,000 in cotton seeds, or this, that and so on." 
What is the value of that resolution T What the qua.ntities are not 
mentioned, the rates llave not been fixed,-and it is impossible to fix 
rates because the market rates will h€' changing from day to day, from 
week to week. or from month 1u ruonth,-I submit, is any good uOlle 
by having all this trouble of calling the shareholders, knowing that they, 
cannot possibly at that time exercise their minds as regards the gooda 
which have got to bp bought, where they have got to be bought, and 
at what rates? 

Sir, if my Houomable friend. Mr. Ranga, is to be believed, I mean 
if his argument is to be believed, for he is always to be believed, ~  

all capitalists lire dishonest people. If that is so, then why troubie the 
shareholders by asking them to attend meetings. They will be done ill 
some way or other and why trouble them especially as this House hali 
not allowed them any travelling allowance. At the present moment the 
position is that we ha·ve gone in advance of the English law in two 
matters, first of all in the matter of the register which has got to be 
kept. of the directors' contracts which is open to inspection. That hili 
its history. Very strong representatil)ns were ~ by Fiome peopl. 
including ,particularly the Bombay Shareholders'.Associaticm that it. 
necessary that such a register should be kept. We have eonceded tbd,o 
although there is no such provision in England. I do not say that ~ 
opinion of the Bombay Sharehc.lders' ABsociation is ~n  and 
that you .should not go behind it but the fact remains that they have 
been most strenuous in their attempts to put fetters on direetors andtber 
say that they would be satisfied if the Cl>ntracts come up befcn-e a' certaD. 
~ i  of directors .and a ~i  is kept. . ,We have PFOvided fw·" 
register .alld ,ifSi~ lIoini :M ~  n ~  ~, fl ,,,i i b  

~  ~ , ,0therthiiJ:g, w:ru.clt, ~~ n  . m. these ~ n ,  JII&W 
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my position clear that I shall not object to Sir Homi Mody'li amend. 
~fll  but I' objeet to the oHler amendmilDts. 

:,' . lfr. ll'a1huradas Vissanji (Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau : 
:lndian Commerce) : Sir, I WOuld like to make a few remarks on t.he 
lour amendments which are before us. Honourable llr. 8atYdWUl'ti's 
is of a very sweeping character. There has been a little modificatioll 
hy my Honourable friend, Pandit Pant, but it does not carry WI to the 
extent that we want for the actual working of lhr companies. lLl'. 
Ayyangar's amendment is al<;o of the same naturr. It only specifies the 
·tnent to which the company can prohibit the dil'erim's ill lll~ malt!'l' of 
'business, If it so desires in general. meeting. If we ha \'e to pew; ~  

amendments, the first effect of it will be that the directors at ' ~  

'Wlto are coneerned directly or indirectly with the businrsl:I of any con-
wact of the firm will have either to resign in toto or they will have to-
-Wing about the termination of the contract or arrangements l l ~ L 
That will be the first deadlock created. '1'he Bill i ~ l\' ) i l'~ ~  

the e.xistin,g contracts lI,l'e not to be disturbed and althollgh in the 
Select Committee there was a great deal of difference of opinion on the 
!A1bject, a compromise was brought about. I can give ~ House prac-
tical instances of the difficulties that ,.,ill have to be faced if we pahS 
these amendments. Suppose a Dlill has got on its directorate li>UIUC !>f 
the directors who have also got concerllS with whom the mill htls got 
to do business directly or indirectly. 1'hen is it suggcsted that every 
time they have got to enter into a contract, they must call a g"('lIcral 
meeting of shareholders' It is practically impossible. 'I'he director is 
eem.cerned with some factories for ginning and pressing cottOIl, which 
lIa'Ve got to be engaged during the seaslln. That time llnl~  comes up 
about the end of the monsoon, in October or November. The l11ullaging 
a«ent really does not know: whether he is going to make a contract with 
the directors' company or not, b('Callse he hali got to see what tIll' be.st 
terms available are and if he finda that he can make a cheaper arrange-
-.at with the director's company, is he to go and convene a general 
meeting to give sanction to that arrangement' It is absolutely impolJ-
lible. Similar instances can also be cited. When there is another com-
pany where the supply of the lDaterial to the mill is concerned nnd H 
contraet has got to be arranged, having ~  to the marl{et condition!'! 
prevailing which the m&1laging agents do find are really in the interests 
Qf the eompany, are they to be asked to go to the shareholdcrl.ol tn get 
the sa1lctio.n' I say it is practically impossible. Many limitations hne' 
been already placed by the new provisions. I think that if the amend-
ment of Sir Romi Mody were to ~  carried, that will be serving tIll! best 
interests of all concerned. Witp. these words, I support the amendment 
Of Sir Romi Mody. 

, Setb Govind Daa (Central Provinces Hindi Divillions : Non-M1lham-
ma.dan) ; 1. had no desire to take part ill this debate but for the three 
*Peeehes which have been made here, two of them by my Honourable 
friends, . Mr. Chettiar and Prof. Ranga, members of my own Part.y. 
Prof. Rang. said that the wllOle class of capitalists was dilihonest. Now, 
Sir, ! belong t9 ,that class n~ fortunately or unfortunat.ely I find illY· 
lfelfm complete agreement wlth the amendment which has been moved 
by my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti. Unfortunately opposition 
t:>t -r:: ren ~~  been my lot from the time I finished my edutation. 
A. a DDe onged to the landJord class and unfortu.nately I di1ferecf 
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with them on what they thought were their class interests although the, 
always gave me their· confidence. I belong to this class of industrial 
capitalists and unfortunately I differ with them as .well. ~  ~ 
question should be looked at firstly from the moral pomt of VIew and m 
my opinion the directors have two capacities in any concern. First 
of all '~  are shoreholders because they can be elected directors only 
after hecoming shareholders of any concern. But secondly, as directon 
they are trustees for their shareholders. Now, I cannot understand how, 
wben directors enter into contracts with their company, they can dis-
charge their duties as -trustees. As soon as self-interest crops up in ninety-
nine eases out of hundred they forget their duties towards their $hare-
holders and self-interest gains the upper hand. Sir, I myself tabled the 
amendment that my friend, lIIl'. Satyamurti, has tabled and I say thai 
these contracts of directors with their concerns should be entirely prohi-
hited. The difficulties in the way of getting those contracts sanctioned 
by llleetings of shareholders have been placed before this House and 1 
mOl:!tly agree with them. U you allow these contracts, and if you pro-
vide that they should be rectified by shareholders, there will be numer-
ous difficulties and therefore, Sir, in my opinion the first amendment 
which has been moved by Mr. Satyamurti should be supported even 
from the capitalists who are honest and who think that director!:! besidES 
being shareholders are also the trustees of shareholders. ~ , Sir, from 
the busin!:'s:; point of view it has been pointed out here that the business 
of companies will suil'er if these contracts are not al!owed. I do not 
agree with this point of view, because even if the contracts are noi 
made with directors, which are generally made with concessions, the 
business of a company cannot suffer. Generally we find that contracts 
are given to directors in preference to other better offers and with the 
object of giving additional profits to the directors and in this manner 
the ordinary shareholders are put to a loss. Thus if we look at the 
matter from the point of view of shareholders, in my o.pinion their 
interests will not only not suffer, uut will be better served, if all these 
contracts are strictly prohibited to the directors. Sir, I think now 
Pro,fessor Ra,nga who is obsessed with the theory of suppor.ed elas!!; 
struggle will not have the same complaint which he had when he spoke 
and when he said that all capitalists were dishonest. I am sorry my 
friend, Mr. Vencatachelam Chetty and my friend, Mr. Avinashilingm 
Chettiar, though they belong to the progressive and better class of 
capitalists, thought it fit to oppose these amendments. Sir, I support the 
first amendment moved by my friend, Mr. Satyamurti. 

Several Honourable M.embers: I move that the question be noW' 
put. 

lVrr. President (The Honourable ~il  Abdur Rahim) : T will llut the 
~ n n  standing in the nllllle of 'Mr. Satyamur.ti first. ,I The quet;tion 
18 : 

.. That in· claulN! 40 of the Bill, after the proposed _tion 8f1E'the folIo.; .... be 
~ M: ' .. ~ 

, 86EE. No Direetor "hall be directly OJ' indireetly e<lncemed or intere'eted ill 
any contraet or anangement entered intI) "v or on behalf of the company 
of which he il a Director '." • 

The motion waR negatived. 



Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim.) : I will now put 
the amendment standing in the name of Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant. 
'fhe question is : 

" That,in clause 40 of the Bill, after the proposed section 86E, the fonowing new 
MCtion be inserted : 

• S6EE. No director shall except with the B&Ilction of the company in general 
meeting, be directly or indireetl;y concerned or intereated in any contract 
or arrangement entered into by or on behalf of the company of whiela 
he is a director, provided that nothing herein contained ahaU atrect 01 
eontracts or arrangements entered into before the eommencement of the 
Indian Companies (Amendment) Act, 1936 '." 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next comes 

Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar'8 amendment. The question is : 
.. That in elause 40 of the Bill, after the proposed section 86E, the fonowing DeW 

_tion be inserted : 
• S6EE. Except with the consent of the compaay in general meeting, a Director 

of the company, or the :firm of which he is a partner or any partner ot 
lueb firm, or the private company of which he is a Member or Director, 
IhaJl not enter into any contracts for the we, purchase or supply ot 
good8 and materials with the company, provided that nothing herein 
contained shall affect :my such contract or arrangement for 8uch laJe, 
purchase or supply entered into, before the commeneement of the Indian 
Companies Amending Act, 1936 '." 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Then I come to 

Sir H. P. Mody's amendment. The question is : 
, •• That in clause 40 ot the Bill, after the proposed lection 86E, the fonowin, new 
aeetion be inserted : 

• 86EE. Except with the consent of the directors, & director of the company, 
or the 1Irm of whieh he il a partner or any partner of such firm, or the 
private company of which he iB a member or director, lhall not enter 
into any eontracts for the 8ale, purchase or supply of goods and materials 
with the eompany, provided that nothing herein contained Ihall atrect 
any such contract or agreement for such sale, purchase or supply entered 
into, before the commencement of the Indian CamplU1iel (Amendment) 
Act, 19lf6 '." 

The motion was adopted. 
Pandit GoviDd Ballabh Pant : Sir, with your permission, in )llace 

of amendment No. 19, I might move: 
.. That in clause 40 of the Bill, after clau.e (g) of lub·section (1) ot aeetion 860, 

the following be inserted : ' 
• or (h) acts in contravention of aeetion 86EE ,." 

That would be a 'consequential amendment. 
Mr. ~n  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 

is: 
" That inelauae 40 of U1e Bill, after elaue (g) "f sub-aeetioa (1) of section 8eG, 

q.e following be iQerted : 
, or (la) aets m eontravention of section MD'." 

The motion was adopted 
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J(r. '1'. S. AvinMlrilinpm. Cbettiar: Sir, I move; 
" TJaat in clauso 4() of the Bill, after clause (g) of BOb·seetion (1) of the pro-

posed section 86G, the following be added: 
• (j) or if eonvieted of any olIence in relation to companies '." 

Sir, 86G deals with the vacation of an office of director.lt 
specifies the various oecasions or circomstances und'er which directors 
will be automatically removed from the board of direct.ors, and to 
that I seek to add another circumstance which will disqualify a 
director from being a member of the board of directors and that is 
that if he is convicted of any offence in relation to companies. 

An Honourable lIflember : Why not also in the CaRe of other 
~ff n  Y The balance sheet may be wrong , 

Mr. T. S. AviDaahiliDpm Obettiar: I had previously given notiee 
of an amendment in this form : 

,. If eonvieted of an offence involving moral turpitude." 

Mr. Sen's report in Chapter III, page 15, deals with the vacating 
of the office of a director of a company and there he writes : -

" I would recommend that it should therein be provided that the oftice of a director 
lIhall i.PIIO facto be vacated on the happening of the following events : 

* * * • * 
(9) If he is convicted for frauduleJlt trading." 

There is no provision in the Bill itself which provides that on 
conviction the director will be asked to vacate his office. I should 
think it is necessary in. the interests of the commercial life and tbe 
confidence that the public should repose in a company that a director 
who is convicted of an offence in a Court of law should be disqualifitd 
to hold his position aR such. Sir, I move. 

Mr. PreaicIe1l\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

" That in clause 40 of the Bill, after clauae (g) of BOb-aeetion (1) of the pro-
posed section S6G, the followiug be added: 

, (j) or if convicted of any o:lfenee in relation to eompaDi. '." 

The Honourable Sir Hripendra Sircar: Sir, I oppose this amend-
ment. What is an offence relating to companies' First of all, I 
believe that if there is an offence in relation to one ~, it is not 
enough ; it must be an offence in relation to companies. Leaving that 
alone. what is an offence in relation to a company' Mr. ~n'  recom-
mendation was with reference to a very definite matter, namely, fraudulent 
trading. The words of the amendment are very vagne. I do not know 
if I assault the Darwan of a company, that is an offence relating to a com-
pany. Of course, that is not what my Honourable friend meBDli, but the 
words are so vague that I must oppose this amendment. 

lIIr. 1[ . .Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan "'al): SHo, 
I rise to oppose thia amendment on the ground that the Moftr says 
that a director should vacate his office only when h-e has committed an 
offence in relation to his-company and Dot if he has eommitted an'-
other offence. A scoundrel of the first ~~ ~  is con.victed _ for 10 
years' rigorous imprisonment and who has committed certain heinous 
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f n ~ will,.be ~  ,to become a director of a company. A man 
who has enticed away another man's wife and a man who haa mia. 
appropriated thousands and thousands of rupees from different com. 
panies. will be eligible for the directorship. Even a disqualificati,()n 
which is applicable in the elections to this Honourable House will ItOt 
be applied in the case of a director. This House is as respectable-if 
not more-as the office of the directorate of a big company. We have 
in this House a multi-millionaire. Sir, my Honourable friend, who is the 
youngest 14ember of tbis House, has brought an amendment which 
has no legs to stand upon and I ask him therefore to withdraw it 
at once. 

BIr. Akhil Ohandra D&tta (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I rise to oppose this amendment, and 
I will not take more than halt a minute. Supposing a director is con-
victed for not filing a statement, would that be a reason for asking 
him to vacate his office , . 

Mr. T. B.AviMlbmng&m Ohettiar: Sir, it will shorten the dis-
cussion if I am allowed to say that I do not press my ~ n n  

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Dr. :N. B. Khare (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I 

do not propose to move my amendment to oblige my friend, Sir Romi 
Mody. 

~: 
Mr. PreatdeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : ~  queetioD 

" That clause 40, al amended, lItan!I part of ~  Bill" 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 40, as am'ended, was added to the Bill. 
1lau1aDa Bha.ukat Ali (Cities of the United Provinces: Muham-

madan Urban) : Sir, I beg to move : 
«« That after elause 40 of the Bill, the following be inErted : 

« 40A. There Ibll be no managing agents in any Itey industry company, and 
flVery luch company shall be managed by & Board of Direel.OfI elected bI 
the alw-eholden. In every key indultry company there aban be at any 
time not lell than three· fourths of the total number of Dirsetor. 
IDdiaua '. " 

My object in moving tbis amendment is this ..... . 
!'he BODoura.ble Sir Nripendra Sirc&r: 1 rise to a point of order. 

You will remember, Sir, that you ruled out of or.der two amendments. 
I,would draw your attention to amendment No.7 which was intended 
to be moved by Professor Ranga which contained the defit;1ition (If 8 
key industry and also to amendment No.9, both of which you rulell 
out of order. The result is that in the definition clause we have 
nothing to show what is a key industry. It seems rather useless to 
go on discussing when we do not know what a key industry is. 

~~  B ~ Ali :, It is DO use, passing a Bill and ~ go on 
changmg It. It 18. b~ far better to have a ,fairly comprehenBlve law. 
~  the very be-nn1)Jn,.r , f~ l ~l  tlJat in the matter of a key 
mdustry we should be m a fairly safe position. 
L304LAD ., 
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... Preilde'!lt (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim) : 'What are the 
key industries' They are not defined in the Bill; .  , 
_ _1.1 '. 

Jl ~  Ali : Key industries refer' to things that are 
~ll i l for,th:e country., ~, anllli and ammunition; also minerals. 
t)lat are produced, in the country and which ~ l  be put, in the· 
fiQiahed. fOrtn iDBt;ead of getting them from outllide. 

iI£r.' President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : But in a 
Statute, like this they must bedeaned. ,.',' , 

_ Mr. M. S. Aney : Is it not possible later on for the Governor 
General in Council, ,under the l ~ in  clause, to B , n i~n 1Jle induatries 
which can be Clllssedas key industries T That amendment can bebl'ought 
to that clause -later on and it should not be ruled out at this stage . 

• 
'lhe Honourable Sir BripeDdra. Sircar: There. is no rule-making 

(llause in the Bill. ' 

, lIIr> President (The .Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : If an amend-
ment is 'sought to be moved on the lines suggested by Mr . .!.ney; then 
I will consider whether it is. in order or not, but at present this 8,JDend-
ment is not in or'der, and, therefore, I rule it out of order. .  . 

. 'J,I'a.l14it GoyiJid Ballabh Pant:: The term "key in ~ Y  is a 
n~ n: n term in economic science. Anybody can refer to that. .', 

Mr. President (The HOJlourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : It. is i ~l' ni' 
in difl'erent coUntries' and in different circumstances. It" haS" not 'been. 
defined anywhere. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga :1 can define what .a " key industry" is, as an 
economist. .. 

Mr. President (The HOJl.ourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : ~  question 
i.a : 

•• 'l'hat' elau8!! 41 stanll 'part of the Bill." 
.. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural)': Sir, I beg to move : 

II That m clall8e41 of the Bill, in the.propoeed elauBe (a) of. sub-seetion (1) of 
IleCtiol1.8.7, fer. the warde. • that directorship or of some one of thole direetorlhiptJ , the 
woras I lueh direetolllhip. or dire6tor8hips ' be Iubatituted." 

Sir, I have very little to say 011 this subject. As the clause in the 
Bill stands, it is rather ~ It says that: 

•• in the case of an individual, hiB present name in full, Illy former Dame or 
surname in. full, his. usual residential addre8s, his nationality and, if that nationality 
is not the. nationality of o:rigin. his nationality of origin and his bnsinell8 oeonpation; 
~ n' ,' ~  i~ '11" holds any other ilir(!('to1'8hip or directorships the particulars of' that 
dlreetorlllrip or of some one of those diTeetorshiptJ ", 

shall be ~  in a. ~i  

The Bill, as it is drafted, reqnires detail11 of only .. some one of the' 
directorships II. held by an individual.!' .. :..' . 

,'lhe ~ bl  Sir Nrlltendra SirCar.: If itWll1 shorten m.. 
i~i ll  Imay say just pow Jnat I am willing to aceept the amendment._ 
The l n~  of tbe 8Tl'Umdnient is an impfOvemellt OJi the language In 
the Bill which is rather deft'etive. 

~ 
., 



Mr. Sri Prakasa : I begin to feel suspicious now that the' Honour-
8Qle Member has accepted it! Sir, I move. ' 
. . ,1Ir.c,President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
.lIS • _'" 

, ,-: 'That 'in clause 41 of the Bill, iu the prepoaed l llS~' (ii) of l lb~l i Ji  (1) of 
aeetioll 87, for tile WOMS ' that directorship or of 'IODle one of ,those direetonliipa , tile 
words ' sueh direetorship or direetorships ' be substituted." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. M. A.na.nthasayanam Ayya.ngar : Sir, I beg to move: 

" .. That in elaWie 41 of ~  Bill, to elalllle (b) of 8ub-aeetion (1) of the propoee4 
,seetion 87, the words' the full name, addreBB and nation&iity of eacll ,of ita cUreotQEt 
'and ' be added ~  the end." 

The Honourable Sir' Nripencka Sircar: Before my Honour.1M 
friend proceeds further, I may say that if my Honourable friend ltiFl 
.DOt feel suspicioua, I am willing to accept this amendment. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The qllesti"6n 
is: ' 

" That in claWie 4J of ihe Bill, to clause ~b) of sub-lieetioll (1) of the ~ 
lleCtion 87, the words ' the full name, address and nationality of each 01. its direetoril 

'&lid " be added at the end_" 

The motion was adopted. 
'Ill' ... A:nanthaaay&D&ID Ayy&Dgar: Sir, I beg to move; 
" That in elause 41 of the Bill, after clause (c) of sub-seetion (1) of the proposed 

aeetion 87, the following elallSe be inserted : 
• (d) the names of direetors who have a share in or are otherwise interested in 

the remuneration payable to managers and managing agentll '." 

Sir, clause (c) of sub-section (1) of the proposed section 87 aays : , 
, ., 'in the ease ot a firm, the fun name. addreBB and na.tionality of eaeh, partner •. and 
:the date on' whieh- . each beeame a partner should be given." , , 

. I:, 

'" Sir. all that.I say is that . these are the details that are required to be 'placed in a register so as to appraise the shareholder. of the 
interest they have not only in this company but. in ~  companies 
also 80 that whenever an occasion arises for election or re-election of 
a particular director, the shareholders may know the data on which 
they have to proceed whether those llO~ will devote their whole-
hearted attention or not. 'l'he amendment, which I move requires 'that 
particulars should be given regarding the names of directOR who' have 
a share in or are otherwise interested iD, the remuneration payabb!. f)I) 
managers and managing agents. I want these particulal'8 f<Or "bill 
reason that if they are already interested in the n ~in  l n ~ or 
fA , ~ i~ a share in the. remuneratif,n, . the' : shUrehOlders, 
lnay,' avoId' them; we have tried by a preVIOUS ~ n  to 
get in independent shareholders and there is still doUbt',! or 
cl:ifIiimlty as to whether we have achieved tlUl purpose of gefting,.two-
tbirda of directors in a directorate to be elected by the ~ l l'fl  
1l1llch at'guDient ceDtredround the amendment of my Hononrallie 
f i ~ , Dr. Khare, and it 'was finally accepted. Now, therefore, if in 
a l~  we want to have independent men, we have ~  .. ~  
reallY whether these personS whom we are sending to the aireetb1'llte 
dnder ,the 'two-t1rirds.claus&--.1hat .. istb , ~ of. ,tW diiietora 
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should be elected by the shareholders-:-we have to know whether after 
all we are choosing the right men, that is, independent of the managing 
agents. If they are already interested in the remuneration payable to 
managers or the managing agents-already the managing agents have 
80t directly the right to appoint directors to the extent of one-third, 
and if out of two-thirds of the balance left for others, a director is 
appointed who is interested in the managing agent's remuneration, 
then indirectly the managing agent will have a voice in the election 
of two-thirds directors and in this way those persoD,s who are 
appointed will be mere aliases of the managing agent. If with the 
knowledge that these people have got an interest in the remuneration 
payable to the .managing agent, if with open eyes, the ~ l  

appoint these men as director&, then' they have to thank themselves 
for it. Then there is absolutely no harm. Let not the shareholders 
act without proper information. The registers which are maintained 
only for the purpose of appr!lising the shareholders of the position 
and status of these people and of the interest they have in the n~ 

ment will help the shareholders in choosing the right sort of directors. 
'My amendment will h1l1p the shareholders in that respect. I there-
fore hope the Honourable the Leader of the House will accept my amend-
ment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): A n ~  
moved: ' 

c. That in clause 41 of the Bill, ~  elause (0) of sub-section (1) of the propolOd 
lleetion  87, the following clause be inserted: 

• (/I) the names of directors who have a share in or are oiherwise interested in 
the remuneration payable to managers and managing agents '." 

The Honoura.ble Sir Nripendra. Bircar: Sir, I oppose this amend-
ment. Clause 41 provides for keeping a register showing the names of 
directors, managing n~ etc. At the end of that clause, completely 
outBide the scope of this sectitln 87 my Honourable friend suggest,s that 
we should add : 

" (/I) the names of directors who have a share in or are otheiwise interesW in 
the remUJli!ration payable to lIUalagers and managing agents." 

What is <:he pl"00e&8 by which this is to be aseertained' With the 
help of the C. I. D. T If not, there is no provision .in this Bill ~l i  
compels a ma.nager or a director to give this informatIon. If that infor-
mation is asked for, the man asking can be asked to go to BODle 'QDJIleD-
tionabJe place. That is what would happen. 

1Ir. 1IL Allanthas&y&nam AJyangar : If I am a ~i  ~ lf, I 
know whether I am to make this disclosure or not. It IS not a third party 
to whom I look to this. 
The BoDoura.bIe air Bripendra Bircar: If my Honourable· frie'n4 

were a director and if he did not give that information, what could ~ 
happened to him' He ~ posaibly ~~ in ~  next world ; but . the 
Companies Act haa DO pUDlShment for him m this world. 

. 1Ir. a, Wyamurti: He will live in Sir H. P. 'Mody's company.' 
l1li .... Uk Sir 1Iripendra. 8irciR' : Sir, IopVOse thia n ~ 

mente 



'l'BE INDIAN COllP.AND8 (AKDDJIUT) BILL. 1'1fi9 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The \l~ J n 
i$-: 
".. ''''Tliat in clause 41 of the Bill, after clause (0) of IlUlHeetioD. (1) of the prop0H4 
.stion 87, tile following clause be inserted : 

• '(/1) the names of direetom who have a IIIare in or are otherwise intereated ia 
the remuneration payable to IlllUlagerl ud maD"Iing ~  '." 

. 'I'he motion was negatived. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Now, I ",ill 
pat l ~ 41 to the HoWIe. 

Mr. N. C. Chunder (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : Sir, may 
I. poi,nt out a drafting error in this clause' In the seventh line of 
clause (a), " or " should be changed into " and ". 

Mr. President ('i'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member may mOve an&JDendment to that effect. 

Mr. N. O. Chunder : Sir, I will then move it as an amendment. 1 
move: 

.. That in aeetion87 (1) (0), lor tho word' or ' in the M90nth line, the word 
• aDd ' be mbstituted." . 

lIIr. President (The llonourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
i ~ : 

.. That in .eetioD. 87 (1) (0), for the word' or ' in the eenatb. line, 1.It. woK 
• aDd ' .lIe substituted. ,. 

The motion was adopted. 
'Jir. Plw&ident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 

a; 
:,. TIlat elauee n, &I amended, Btand part of the Bill." 

The motion was. adopted . 
. Claue41, 88 'amended, was added to the Bill. 
Mr. PraIident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The quo!otiun 

is: 
,. That clause 42 stud part of· the Bill." 

air Ledie BuUoB : sir, I beg to move: 
.. That in clause 42 of the Bill, Bub·l8Ctiona ('), (8) anAl (4) of the plOf08lll 

1IIItion 87A be omitted ud II11b·seetion (5) be re-numbered &8 Bub·leetion <I)." 

In my remarks on the motion to take the Bill into consideration, I 
Mid. t1lat· tberewere eertain provisions of the Bill which we took stroug 
abjeetioD to 00 questions of principle. This is one of them in fact, tbia 

\ ~n is, from that point of view, <the most objectionable of the whol. 
B~  4e8troyillg 88 it does the sanctity of contract, 
, .. ' It has been said that the sanctity of contract does not exist and that 
l L ~lll lll'  has frilquently interfcl"ed witb existing contracts. But! 

tile ~  only iJlterferes when contractca are found to be agaiDli 
plWielUe policy.; ~  then not to caneel contracts wholesale but to provide 
re] . _ where m Individual casea it is found tllat a contract is unCODlCDOD.-
&Wit.· A ·ecmtrac& is 'UDCOn8oiouable only when a hard bugu. iI dri •• 
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against a person in great need or distress. or ~ in  an ignorant and help-
le8tl.individual. It surely cannot be mamtamed that the shareholder 
is a needy and helpless person. With the section as passed by the 
Seleet· Committee it cannot even be said that the intention of the Legisla-
ture is to give the shareholders, the right to reconsider a long term 
contract after 20 years, for the managing agent is to be dismissed by the 
section whether the shareholders like it or not. An attempt has been 
made by. the Select Committee to remove the characteristic of expl'Opria-
tion by providing for compensation, but the existing law on the measure 
or compensatiqn is so unsatisfactory that the managing agent. may fuld 
hilliself left with a right which proves illUSOry. I was unable to con-
vince'the Select Committee of this j I was unable to convince them on the 
point of sancti"ty of contract ; but I· hope that in what I am. about to lay 
before the House I may be more fortunate. In a,ny event 1 must place on 
record our objection to the principle underlying sub-section (2) of the 
proposed new section 87-A of the Bill. 

We have agreed to the statutory limit which 87 A (1) places-on. 
~ , duration of managing agents agreements in new companies, though 
,ve confess· we are unable to see any overwhelmingly good. reason why 
eyen there there should be this arbitrary interference with the freedom 
of the company to make such terms with its managing agents as it may 
think good and proper. While we are prepared to concede the point 
in new companies we eannot give our willing consent to a provision 
which treats lawful contracts already in existence as so many scraps of 
paper. 

, We consider this particular provision of the Bill to be wroug in 
principle, unnecessary, a;nd dangerous to the interests of the company, 
i.e. the shareholders. I must ask the House to try and realise the posi-
tion in which aU existing managing agencies will be placed if this pro-
vision becomes law. They will be placed under a sentence of death 
twenty years hence, and .when I say that I do not overlook the good ruen-
tions of the provision what I might call the recommendations to ;mercy, 
irlHch are designed to facilitate the renewal of existing-agreements on 
such fresh terms a<l may then be possible. Good intentions are one thing 
and hard facts are another and from whichever angle you look at the. 
problem it seems obvious to metbat the managing ~  has DO. assua,nce, 
no guarantee that his agreement will be renewed and so long as that state 
.ef dairs continues the sentence of the sub-section is suspende.d. over 
his head. . . 

.. ~ I cannot anticipate,. any m()re than ~ Honourable M ~  -. 
th", position some, of the companies at pJ;e&ent under ~in  8f.8 
liltcly t.o firid themselves in in ten, fi~ n or twenty ~ ,time. ~ 
say ",ha{ particular companies fifteen years hen.ce may :6.Jld theJnsellVe8 
in need of financial Rj;sistance, and, as has so often been the case in the 
past, 'find that the security which they can oft'er is indciertt to enable 
the banks to advaJl(.-e them loans. In weh an eventuality, the only 
alrer.ne:tives· Of a company are liquidation or 'finailcialsupport from the 
aiJillOgi,ng agent .. No managing agent is going to advance money in the 
eL'Qlirmg Yf!arsof his agreement unless he is assured of afresh • lease of 
life; to oilrry_ fOIl a longer period. Whtlt will be 'thepoidtion i! t'lie 
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shr.re4oIders ~  any reason, and it may be an entirely unaccountable 
ronson, refllSeto renew 'the managi,ng agents agreement. It may easily 
happen ~  the company will find itself during a critical period in the 
~~ S ~ .I,iew',:maIiaging agents who, in their turn 80 far as they know, 
nmyaga1,D.' liave to hand over the affairs of the compa.ny in a very short 
time. . I . cannot anticipate, any more than other Honourable Members 
cl;ln, ,!hat sort of difficulties this particular provision of ·the Bill may 
gIve rIse tQ. I can only tell the House what. is in Our mind and leave 
it· to the good sense of H(}nourable Members. 

I believe it was Confucius who said that if you would divine the 
5 u[. future you must study '::'he past. We can at any. rate 

draw from past experience in Calcutta and BOJDbay in 
order to demonstrate the possible danger which we foresee if thiR provi-
sion goes through as it stands today. 

. Let me give one or two instances of the way in which managing 
agen-ts have assisted the developme.nt of companies. I will first take an 
inst:mce of.a company which has' only become successful through the 
careful nursing of managing agents. I refer to a company in Bengal 
which was the pioneer company in India for the prodnction of Aeropla.ne 
spirit, known as Benzol. This company was started in 1918 with a capi-
tal of 12 lacs. As a result of post-war inflation the estimated colitu of 
tht>DIock was considerably exceeded and the company was only rescued 
from liquidation by the financial assiRtanee of the managing ilgents. 
Five' years after, in 1923, the company's overdraft with the managing 
agen'f's amounted to B.s. 17 lacs, while to assist the company the managing 
agents handed back nearly Rs. 26,000 of the allowancE.'s to which they 
were entitled. Since 1930, the company has been solvent and the share-
holders ·today are receiving an 8 per cent. dividend annually. I do not 
think it unreasonable to suppose that if in 1918, the managing agent. 
had been faced with a statutory time limit to their agreement they 
would have thought twice before embarking on the long and llnpromising 
prospect. of managing and financing this paTticular company through its 
first. t\velve years of adversity. It is obvious that but for the managing 
agen·ts advancing cash to the extent of nearly one and It half. time!! the 
capital, and for their pcrsistent and steady nursing through tweive barren 
ycars of O:;he eighteen years of its existence, this company would have 
hE.'en forced into liquidation, the shareholders would have sacrificed their 
entire investment and a valuable indigenous indu9try would have been 
lost to India. I will give another instance of a company managed in 
Bombay. There is a company whose works are situated in Northern 
India which today is in a very sound condition. This company 
encountered bad times in 1923 and the managing agent.." made n ~  

\ advances amounting to nearly Rs. 20 lacs and also guaranteed a loan 
from the bank on behalf of the company for Rs. 8 lacs, HO that in that 
year the unsecured outstanding of the managing agents involved a sum 
nearly Re. 28 J.acs. In 1924 the company floated a debenture loan of 
Rs. 25 lacs bearing interest at 8 per cent. which was offered to the share-
l~ l l ersf ~ ,  notwithstanding the at>tractive rate of interest, had then !!O 
htt e alt m the company that only' 21 of them took un altol!ether 
Rs. ,~ and the managing agents ~  up the balance of B.s. 24l lacs. 
From. 24 to 1926 no interest on these debentures was paid to the 
ll n ~: n  agents, but they did not foreelose. The rate of interest on 
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these debentures was, as I said, 8 per cent. At the suggestion of the 
managing agents it has now been reduced to 51 per cent. Had it not 
been for this considerable financial assistance which the managing agents 
have given to this particular undertaking, and which, as the House will 
realise, was no light matter to them, the shareholders would undoubtedly 
have lost their all. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : If the l n ~ 
able ~ b  wishes to continue his speech, he can do 80 next day: he 
need not cut short his speech. 

Sir Leslie Bu4BOD.: I shall take only about ten minutes more. 
There is another category of instances which relate to companies which, 
during periods of depression when banks would not advance money, 
received substantial advances. from managing agents. I will only quote 
one instance here of the dozen or so which have reached us during the 
past few weeks. This refers to seven Indian tea garden companies under 
the management of the same managing agents. During the difficult 
years of 1920-21 the managing ageD.""0.6 made no charge for their services 
in the administration of the seven companies, and wrote back to the 
different concel'll8 some Re. 58,000. They also advanced seve,n lakhs to 
help the companies through the slump. Five of the companies have 
recovered to a dividend paying basis while two are still being carried 
by the managing agents and overdrafts amount to B.s. 21 lacs. 

If I had time I could demonstrate to the House how managing ageJ1'tl1 
have helped numerous companies in times of emergency by advaacing 
money at rates of intereat lower than those available in the market ; I 
could give examples of how managing agents have lost money perso,nally 
through industries not being successful ; I think I could show why &Dd 
how even the largest concerns find the rationalisation of. the managing 
age,ncy system preferable to individual company management. I will go 
on tomorrow, Sir, if I may. 

1111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honourahle 
Member can continue the next day. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursda.y, 
the 24th September, 1936. 
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